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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Tuesday, 8th. MaTch, 1"927. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly' Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

EA.RLY RBLIlASB ON MEmClL GROUNDS OP B4BU JIBAN LAL CHATl'ERJl, 

A POUTJ-CAL DETENU. 

761. *Kr •• lrma1 OhlUlder Ohunder: 1. Will Government be pleased 
to state whether B b~ Jihan Lal ch(l.tterji am!sted under Regulation m 
of 1818 is suffering from tuberculosis" If 90, when was the existence of • 
4ubercle in him first discovered? 

2. Was he removed from the Dacca Jail to the Suri Jail? If BO,when? 

3. Is it a fact that in the Suri Jail a.lJtuber<:ular patients are kept in 
the same ward? During Sj. Jiban Lal Chatterji's confinement how many 
tubercular patients were kept in the same ward with him? 

4. Is it a fact that he has been removed -from the jail and kept in a 
place outside the jail? If· 90, what arrangements have the Government 
made for personal attendance on him ~  for his food? 

5. Is it a fact that his broth'er has been aFked to stay with and look 
after him? If 80, will Government be pleased to state what allowance, 
if any, is being paid to the. brother? 

6. Have Govel'IllJlent any objection to remove him t<> a sanitarium or, a 
seaside town? 

7. What is the present status of Sj .. Jiban La! Chatterji? Is he ,a 
Regulation III prisoner or an Ordinance ptisQner'! Is any allowance being 
paid to any of his dependants? If so, now much t<:> each? . 

8. What arrangement has been made for his treatment" 

9. Do Government contemplate an early release of 8j. Jiban Lal 
Chatterji on medical grounds? 

'!"he BOIlO1I:f&ble Sir .AJ.uandar lIudcliuJlD: With your pennission, Sir,. 
I propose to reply to the quest.ion in a single statement: 

Babu Jiban Lal Chatterji id suffering from tuberculosis. This diagnosis 
was made a.t the end of December or beginning of January last. As it ~ 
deemed expedient to transfer him to 8 drier clBmate he was removed on the 
27th J 8nuary from the Dacca to the Sun Jail. whel'e there are special arrange· 
ments for the accommodation and treatment of tuberculosis patients. I am 
not a.ware whether he was kept in the same ward as other tuberculosis 
patients. Soon after his arrival he was removed from the confines of the 
jail and placed in the custody of .the District Magistrate, buL in· the care 

( 1817 ) A 
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of his relatives, who were given facilities for alTanging for personal attend-
ance and food. I have no information as io which {)f his relatione have 
taken charge of him. The Government are considering what further a.ction 
is called for on medical grounds. 

Babu "'ban Lal Chatterji is a State prisoner under Regulation III of 
1818. While 80 restrained an allowance of Rs. 40 a month has been sanc-
tioned for the maintenance of his family; grants of Rs. 85 and Rs. SO were 
in March and October 1926 also allowed to meet expenditure in connection 
with the illness of his sister and step-mother. 
Pandit KoWal lfehru: Will the Honourable the Home Member kindly 

inform the House if the Government have reached any conclusions as a 
result of the communications that are going on between the Government 
of India and the Bengal Government as to the release of the other detenus? 
The Honourable Sir Aleunder J[udd1m.aD: I am not in a position to 

make any other statement than I made to my Honourable friend the other 
day. 

ABoLl'1'ION OF THB l.owu. EFFICIENOY 'BAli. EU)(IIVATION ]POll. UpI'D. 

DIVISION CLBRK8 OP POfrrAL Aooom,'r OnlOBS. 

762. ·Kr. lfirmal OhUDder Ohunder: 1. Is it 8. fa.ct that on the intro-
duction of time scale of pay in the year 1919, in the Pos.tal Account Offices 
under the Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs, 8. lower efficiency 
'bar examination has been introduced for the upper division clerks? 

2. Is it a fact that no such examination exists in any civil Account 
()£fices in India including Burma? 
8. Ie it a f&Cot that in Postal Account and Audit Offices, mess one 

-passes this efficiency bar examination one can not get a lift above Re. 110? 
4. Is it a fact that such efficiency bar examination does not exist in 

-the office of the ACC9untant General, Posts apd Telegraphs, although it 
.exists in his subordinate offices? 

5. Ie it a fa.ct that the All-India Civil and Postal Account Offices con-
ference has been passing resolutions year after year for the abolitiOD of 
:this examination? ' 

6. Do Government propose to do away with this examination 'in the 
-.Postal Account Offices? If not, why not? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: Enquiries are being made and a 
-reply will be sent to the Honourable Member in due course. 

PROVISION OF SUITABLE F.6.lIILY QUAllTBR8 FOR POST 11 IN. 
763. -Jlr. B'1rmal Ohunder Ohunder: 1. Are Government aware that a 

,conference of Indian postmen and lower grade staff was held at Aligarh 
on the 8th, 9th and 10th January, 1927, and  certain resolutions -were 
passed thereat? 
2. Has' the attention of the Government been drawn to resolution 

No.5 of the conference mentioned in the previous questions &eking for a 
. scheme for providing suitable family quarters to each postman and mem· 
ber of the lower grade staff? 
3. Will the Government be pleased to state whether (i) such a scheme 

is being passed and (ii) if 80, ~ prog-ress has been made thereanent, and 
(iii) whether any temporary relief will be granted to this very useful body 
.of public servants? • 
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'!'he Boaourable SIr Bhupendra lfath lIitra: 1. Government were in-
formed that the annual Conference of the All-India Postmen's Union would 
take place On the dates mentioned. Government have no further informa:-
tion. 

2. No. 

3. The question of prov.ision of accommodation for postmen and lower 
:grade staff is already receiving the attention of Government. 

PItOJloT;ONOP POSDlEN TO THIl CLERICA.L C.mall. 

764 .• JIr. lflrmal Oh1Ulder OhuDder: (a) Has the attention of the Gov-
ernment been dra.wn to Resolution No.6, passed at the conference of 
Indian postmen and lower grade staff held at Aligarh on the 8th, 9th and 
10th January, 19271 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to sta.te whether any and what 
steps are being taken to improve the prospects of the postmen with a view 
:to enable them to be promoted .to the posts of clerks? 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to state if jt is willing to restrict 
TeCruitment of outsiders in .the clerical cadre 80 as to give preference to 
suitable candidates amongst postmen in service for appointment-s in such 
-cadre? 

SIr GI.DeID Boy: (ja) No. 
(b) The prospects of postmen for promotion to clerkships have been 

recently improved by the reduction from 10 to 5 years of the e~  of 
approved service required to be rendered by them prior to appearance for 
the clericai examination. 
(c) The matter is under consideration. 

P.A.Y .OP P08T1DN APPOINUD AS CLERKS. 

"765 .• JIr. :R1rmal Ohunder Ohunder: (a) Will the Government 
kindly state jf it is a fact that the postmen acting or officiating in places • 
of clerks drawing salaries say of Rs. 70 or Rs. 80 pElr mensem are allowed 
only Rs. 7-8-0 per mensem each as acting allowance? 

(b) Have the Government any objection to allow such postmen to act 
or officiate as aforesaid on the same pay as that of the permanen't incum-
bent. during the time they so act or officiate? 

BJr GaDm Bo)': (a) No. 

(b) There is no question of Government objecting. Under Fundamental 
Rule 32 a postman officiating as a clerk gets the pay of a clerk. 

UNIPORMS OP POSTMEN, OVERSEERS AND RUDER POSTMEN. 

766 .• JIr. :R1rmal Ohunder Ohunder: (a) Has the attention of Govern-
ment been' drawn to resolution No. 10 of the conference mentioned in the 
previous question? 

(b) Will the ~e e  be pleased to state whether it is prepared t.o 
direct that all postmen, overseers and reader postmen should be supplied 
with uniforms of the same stuff, make and finish throughout India the 
distinction  between them being marked only by different badges? 
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SIr GaDeD Boy: (4) No copy of the resolution has :vet beentorwlil'decf 
lO me formally, though I have seen in the newspapers accounts of the pro-
ceedings of the conference. 

(b) The unifonns supplied to thE' classes mentioned arE' at present made 
of the same materials, which arE' obtained through the Indian St,ores 'De-
partment. A proposal for cE'ntralising and standardizing the pattern of 
-such unifonns is under consideration. 

ACTION TAKEX BY O' "E ~ E~'"T oN RISOLITION No. 11 01' THE CON-
PlmENCE 01 INDUN POSTJIEN. 

767 .• JIr. lf1rm&l Ohun4er OhUD4er: Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to resolution No. 12 of thE' conference mentioned in the pre-
vious question and will the Government be pleased to state if any and what 
action is being taken thereon? 

Sir Gallen Roy: The e ~' to the first part of the question is in ttie 
negative. The second part does not arise. 

ALLOW A"CE TO' POSTHEN FOR ADDITIONAL WORK INCONNID'l'ION WITR 

THE INCOMING FOREIGN MAILS. 

768· .JIr. lfirmal OhUD4er OhUDder: Will the Government be pleased to 
state whether a postman gets any allowance for doingaddftional work 
in connection with the incoming foreign mails and if not, whether Govern-
ment is prepared to give him such allowance? 

Sir Gallen Boy: The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the 
remarks appearing against item 3(f) of Part I of the Statemen,t which was 
laid on the table of the Legislative Assembly on the 4th March 1926. 
Since then Lucknow has been added to thE' list of places. The case of any 
place in respect of which a representation on the subject ill recE'ived Jis con-
sidered on its merit-s. 

• 
INCBElIENTB OF P08'DlEll OF THE HOWRAH AND ALIPORB HEAD QI'PICJ!:EI: 

769. .][r. lflrmal OhUD4er Ohun4er: Will the Government be pleased to 
state if it is a fact that the postmen of Howrl.h and .A:lipore Head Offices 
were allowed increment onlv at the 2nd Class head office rate and not 
at the Calcutta General Pcmt Office rate? 

Sir GeeD Roy: The increment allowed to the postmen of Howrah and 
:AJ.ipore Head Offices from 1st December 1919 was higher than the 2nd class 
head office rate but lower than the Calcutta General Post Office rate. 
From 1st March 1926, however, the Calcutta rate haa been extended to 
the postmen of Howrah and Alipore. ' 

ColJNTIXG'BY POST1lEN OF ACTING OR TOPORARY SERVICB TOWARDS PAT, 

PUSION, ETC. 

770. -Jli. lfirmal OhUDder Ohunder: Will ilie Government be pleased to 
. state if any and what discrimination is made between clerka in the postal 
eervice and the postmen in the matter of COUIlting their acting or temporary 
8el'vice towards their pay, pension, etc.? 

Sir GlUen Jtoy: No discrimination is made. 
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LEAVE RESERVE POR POIlTllEN. 

771. *lIr. B1rmal OhUDder ChUDder: Will the Government be pleased to 
state whether there is any leave reserve for post offices where the numbS! 
-of postmen does not exceed four? If not, are Government prepared to 
provide adequate leave reserve? 

Sir Gaaen Boy: The answer to the first part of the question is in the 
negative. The provision of a leave reserve is not necessary, ss probationary 
postmen (if any) or inferior servants, such as mail peons, letter-box peons 
and packers, are appQinted in the l€sve vacancies of postmen . . 
REDUCTION 01' TKB PA.Y OF CASK OVBR8EERS IN THE POSTAL SERVICB. 

772. *J[r. B1rmal Ohunder Chunder: Will the Government be pleased to 
.state whether the pay of cash overseers in the postal service has recently, 
'been reduced at some stations? If so, will the Government be pleased to 
state the reasons? 
Sir GaDa Boy: Through a misunderstanding of certain Government 

OIders a number of overseers were allowed for some time to draw a higher 
scaie of pay than they wen intended to draw. The mistake was discover-
ed and orders necessary to prevent its perpetuation were issued on the 24th 
March 1924. 
Those holding posts of overseers permanently on that date have been 

protected against l,oss of emoluments but those confirmed as overseeN sub-
·,equently ha.ve been restricted to the correct and lower scale of pay with 
e1lect from the same date. 

REPMcEllENT BY CLERKS OF THE REA.DER ·POSTHI!N AT rnB DKLHI 

HEAD OFPICR. 

778· *JI:r. Mrmal Chunder Ohunder: Will the Government be pleased to 
state whether the reader ~e  at the Delhi Head Office have been 
replaced by clerks and the reasons therefor? 

SIr Ganen Boy: The case is as stated. "'oen the replacement was 
made it was considered that there was not continuous work of the kind with 
which reader (i.e., sorting) postmen can be entrusted, ., 

ADDITIONAL DVTIES l'ERFORllED BY VILLAGE POSTllEN IN THE PUNJAB. 

774. eJlr. BIrmal OhUDder ChuDder: Will the Government be pleased to 
state whether in the Punjab the 'village postmen at some of the post 
offices have to visit 'l:.he villages of their beat twice a week imltead of 
once as heretofore and if so, will t!J.e Government be pleased to ~ 

. whether any allowance is paid to them for this additional work? . 
Sir GaDen Boy: It. is a fact that ;;omevillages are now visited by vil·lage 

postmen t",;ce a wee.Jr instead of ~ ~. ~ week as before, as the re.sult of 
improvements made 1D ~e. posta] ~ ibe  .for :ural areas. '!here IS, how-
ever, no question of additIonal working being 'lIllposed on village postmen 
as increased facilities have been !lrovided either by rearrangement of village 
postmen's beats or by the employment of additional village postmen. 
:Mr. K. Ahmed: .Are the Government aware that in some sub-post offices 

in the villages, there is no postman in the post Office to deliver letters and 
addressees have to call at the office to take delivery of their postcards, 
--envelopes paroeIs and other articles forwAllded there? If so, do Govern-
ment proPose to take speedy steps to ameliorate the condition of the village 
people? 

• 
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Sir Qanan Roy: Will the Honourable Member kindly give me the names 
of the post <iffices tha.t he refers to? 

Mr. E. Ahmed: Is the Honourable Memb.!r aware that in India there 
are certain village post offices called sub-post offices, small post officea in 
the rural districts, where there is no postman engaged? Shall I hand over 
to the Honourable Member a printed list from his Department, With which. 
he is not yet familiar? 

TnA'EI.I.ING ALLow.Hi·cE 01" OVERSEERS IN THE POSTAl. SERVICE. 

775. *Kl. 1{1rmal Ohundar Ohundar: Wlll the Government be pleased to 
state whether any travelling allowance is paid \0 an overseer in the postal 
service when he has to go out on inquiries to places situated at a long 
dU;tanoe from his Headquarters and if not, why not? 

Sir Ganan Roy: The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given 
by Sir Geoffrey Clarke to Mr. Amar Nath Dutt's starred questions Nos. 668 
and 750 on the 3rd eb ~ y 1925. It may be added that overseers are 
granted fixed monthly conveyance allowances when their jurisdictions are 
extensive. 

PROlfonON 01" INPERIOR POSTAL SERVANTS TO APPOINTllENTS ~ POSTMBN. 

776. *Mr.l{lrmal Ohunder Ohunder: Will the Government be pleased to 
state whether i\ is prepared to restrict recruitment of postmen from out-
siders so as to give candidates in the lower grade staff preference for such 
appointments ? 

SIr QanID Boy: Government have no information that inferior servants 
of the Post Office who possess the necessary qualifioations Ql'e not already 
given preference before outsldel'S in the filling of appointments of postmen. 
The attention of the officers concerned will be drawn to the matter . 

1':aAlfII.l'IlON or THB POST OWICE MANUAL INro THB PRIlfCIP.\L 
VERNACULARS. . 

• 777· *lIr.l{lnn&I Ohunder Ohunder: Will the Government btfpleased to 
state whether the Poet Office Manual has been tranala\ed into any and 
if so in what Indian vemaculars? Are Government prepared to consider 
the question of traDJllating it into all the principal vemaculars snd making 
copies of such translations available to postmen? 
Sir Qanen Boy: The rules of the Post Office Manual intended for post-

men and other officials who do not know English are translated into the 
principal vernaculars and copies of translations are made ava.i1a.ble to sucli 
officials. 

~ 

TIllE LIMIT FOR COMPLAINTS REGARDING NOlf-D'!I.IVBRY 0' RJWI8TB1lBD 

ARTICLES AND MONU ORDERS. 

778· *" .• 1nDal Oh1Ulder Ohander: (a) Will the Govemment be pleased 
to state whether there is a time limit within which complain\s for Don-
delivery of registered articles and money orders have to be made? 
(b) Is it a fact that in Calcutta Offices ac\ion haa been taken againBi 

p:JBtmen on complaints made after the expiry of two or three yean from 
~ date of despatch or delivery  of registered articles or from \hedate of 
issut' or payment of money orders? 
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(0) Do Government propose tooreate a time-bar against such com-
plaints? 

Sir GlDeD Boy: (0) Yes. 
(b) Government is not aware of any such case. 
(0) As stated m reply to (a), a time limit a:lready exists. 

TOT.\T. AnvANclrS OP THE IMPERIAL BANK BEPORE THE BAXK RATE 
WAS RAISED TO 7 PER CE!\T., ETC. 

779. *8ir Purshotamdas Thalmrdas: Will Government be pleased io 
obtain from the Imperial Bank the following figures, and plsc!! them on 
the table of the House: 

(a) The total advances of the Imperial Bank before the Bank rate 
was raised to 7 per cent., and the total advances on correspond-
ing dates, last three years? 

(b) The total advances of the Imperial Bank on Government securi-
ties on datel! mentioned in (a) above? 

(0) Total advances of the Imperial Bank against British or forei",on 
securities on the dates mentioned in (a) above? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blacke": The Honourable Member who is 
a member of the Central Board of the Imperial Bank will, I hope, re-
cognise that the information asked for canuot be demanded by the Gov-
ernment from the Imperial Bank for purposes of pUblication. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: I fully recognise that, and I put that 
question with that knowledge; but I wish to ask whether when the Hon-
ourable the Finance Member contends here that the higher bank rate was 
justified under certain circumstances; this information is not necessary 
in . order that the House may ju'dge whether such circumstances have. 
arisen? 

The HOllourable Sir Bull Blackett: In my opinion it is not necessary. 
Sir Purshotamdas 'J."halmrdas: How does the Honourable Member then 

expect this House to reconcile thems&lves to his contention that the con-
ditions have changed this year from what they were in 1924? 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member must address the question to 
Government and not to the Chair. 

Sir PurBhotamdas Thakurdas: How does the Honourable Member 
expect the House to be reconciled to his statement that the conditions to-
day are diflere.nt from what they were in 1924-25 when the Government 
of India wrote that letter to the Bengal Chamber of Commerce? 

The J!oDo1l1'&ble Sir Basil Blackett: I believe that the Members of this 
House are in the habit of reading newspapers and are possessed of con-
siderable' intelligence in judging for themselves. 

Sir PlirshoYmdas Thakurdaa: The exercise of their intelligence does not 
warrant them to draw the conclusion that the Finance Member wants 
them to draw. May I put one more question, Sir? Can the Honourable 
Member give any other proof of his conclusion, Sir? 

fte Honourable Sir Bull Blaekett: I do not propose to start a long 
speech on this point. 
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THB DEPENeE FellcB ORDUTANCB III Kuu,. 

780. *Mr. Gaya Prasad SlDgh: (a) Is it a fact that a Bili, named the 
Defence Force Ordinance, is pending in the Legialatureof Kenya, which 
makes a provision for enroiment in the Defence Force on a. conscript basis 
of all the male European residents of' Kenya, who are. above the age of 
16, and who had been in the Colony for a month? And the neoesaity for 
BUch an enactment is ascribed to & possible native insurrection? 

(b) Why have the Indian settlers, in Kenya been excluded? 

Mr. 1. W. Bhore: (a) In regard to the first part the Honourable Mem-
ber is referred to the provisions of the Bill as introduce4 which is available 
in the Library of the House. As regards the second part Government haTe 
Il(; informat.ion. 

(b) All non-Europeans including Indians are excluded fronl the purview 
of the Bill; Government are not aware of the reasons for the exclusion. 

METHOD OF DEALING WITH APPEALS,. Pln'ITIONS ANti MJ:HORIALI 

A E"~E  TO THB GOVERNOR GENBRAL IN COUNCil •• 

781. *Oolone! I. D. Crawford: Will the Government be pleased to 
describe the procedure they follow for the disposal of appeals, petitions 
and .. memorials addressed to the Govemor General in Council, stating by 
whom these C&Bes are considered and whether they are decided by a majority 
vote of His Excellency and His Exoellency's Executive Council. 

The lloDourable Sir AleDllder Xuddtman: An appeal presented to the 
Governor General in Council under the Statutory Appeal Rules is referred, 
in the' first instance, to the Public Service Commission for advice in regard 
t<J the orders to be passed on it. On receipt of the Commission's advice 
it is dealt with under the rules and orders made by the Governor .General 
under section 40 (2) of the Government of India Act. 

Memorials and petitions are dealt with under the rules and orders just 
mentioned. If the memorials are from an ofticer of an All-India or Oen-
tra.l Service in regard to a service. matter, the Go1teruor Genera.l.in OOUD-
.tlilmay consult the Commission before passing orders. 

EllPLOYllENT BY SHIPs EN04.GED ON TIJE COASTING nUDE OF WIRELESS 

Ol'ETt4.TOltS. 

782. *Mr. lamnada. X.Xebb.: Will Government be pleased to state 
if it is not a fact that ships of certain size plying on the eoast of India 
are under an obligation to employ Marine Wireless Operators and that in 
view of the proposed amendments to the Wireless Telegraphy Rules such 
ships will have to carry a larger number of operators in the future? 

'!'he Bonoura.ble Sir 0Ilar188 InD .. : At present ships e .~ '  in the 
ooastinJt trade of India are gElDeral1y exempted under the Indian Mel"Ohanfi 
Shipping Act from carrying 8 Wireless Telegraph equipment. But it i& 
being considered whether this exemption should not be modified in future. 

PKoVIBION OJ' PACILlTIB8 IN brDu POll 'JU.IlOll'G M"'BINB WIREL .. 
OUUTOlUJ. 

788. -Mr. 1amn14u X ••• ht&:f.4' Will Government beptebed to 
state if any facilities exist in India for giving training in Marine Wil'eJ88I 
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'Telegraphy to enable those who receive the training to obtain the neces-
:1J&ol'Y certmcate of competency as Marine WirelesS Operators? 

(b) 1f the reply to (a) be in the negative, will Government be pleased 
to state if they propose to take any steps for providing facilities for such 
training in this country? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath )[ika: (a) Government has no 
otl,icilll infonnation regarding private establishments; arrangements are 
hClwever being made to afford facilities for such training at the Government 
wireless training establishment at Calcutta and the fees are under considera-
tion. 

(b) Do!'s not Jrise. 

PROVISION BY THE ROYAL ~ A  MARIXE ~ JlACILITlES POR 

G.HNING THB NECESSARY SEA. EXPERIE'i'CE TO PBR8[)NS 

Qr:£.LIl'IBD AS MARL"iB WIRBLUS OPERATOJLS.. 

784. *][r. JamnNlas ][. ][ehta: Will Government be pleased t(> state 
if the Royal Indian Marine will be prepared to give facilities for receiving 
the necessary sea. experience to those who have received the certificate of 
«»npetency as Marine Wireless Operators. to enable them to obtain the 
DeCeSBa.ry grade certificate from the Government of India for handling 
the wireless instalment of ships of classes I and IT? 

JIr. G .•. Young: The answer is in the negative.' Th.e Wireless. Telc· 
graphy Rules permit operators t.o count previous experience in the Royal 
Navy or the \.Royal Indian Marine or in sea·planes of the Royal Air Force 
towards the total amount of experience at sea. necessary fu qualify them to 
act as commercial wireless operators in certain cases. But i~ eoncession is 
intended only to assist wireless operators who have gained their experience 
in cne of the above forces and have subsequently retired from it. It was 
never intended, nor would it be feasible, for the Royal Indian Marine, any 
more than the Royal Navy or the Royal Air Force,lo train wireless operators 
for 8 oommercial career. 

REVERSION OF RAJ R\HADUR A. C. Mt'KHJ!R1EE OF TAE INDIAN 
EDUCATIONAL SERVICE IN THE UNITED O ~ E  PROlf 

THE JUNIOR SELECTION GllADE. 

785. *JIr. Dwarka Prasad Jlisra: (a) Has the attention of Government 
of India been drawn to the case of Rai Bahadur A. C. Mukherjee of the 
Indian Educational Service in the United Provinces, who after having been 
promoted to the junior selection grade, was reverted back two ;years alter 
-and his place given to an EW'Opean member of the service? 

_ (b) Is it a fact that the Seoretary of State and the Government of India 
have put pressure upon the Educational Minister in the United Provinces 
in this matter? 

(0) If so, do the Government promise not to interfere in future with 
the Transferred Departments? ' 

Mr. I. 'W. BhoIe: (a) Ye8. 
(b) No, In making their selection of ~ Indian Educational Service 

officer to the selection grade post, the Government of the United Pr0.-
vinces oalculated the seniority of Rai Bahadur A. C. Mukherji on the hasis 
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of his t.otal service in the Provincial and Indian Educational Services. 
The Government of India intimated to the Government of the United 
Provinces that an officer's seniority in the Indian Educational Service 
should, in accordance with settled practice, be reckoned from the date 
of his appointment to the Indian Educational Service. The Government 
of India, upon whom rests the duty of seeing that tqe claims of members 
of the -all-India Services are treated fairly and equitably. invited 
the Government of the United Provinces to reconsider the case in the 
light of their remarks and asked to be infonned of the result. The Gov-
ermm'nt of the United Provinces thereupon reconsidered and altered their 
previous orders. 

(c) The Government of India are unable toO make atI'y such promise 
cousistently with their e ibi i ~  for seeing that the claims .of Mem-
b"ers .of the all-India services are treated fairly and equitably. 

Mr. A. RaDgaawami Iyangar: May I know, Sir, whether in e~  to 
the appointment of Provincial Educational officers to the Indian Educa-
tional Service or to the promotiQn .of Indian Educational Service .officers, 
it is a question .of seniority or of selection? 

lIIr. I. W. Bhare: I am very glad my HQnQurable friend has put me 
that question, because it will enahle me to remQve what might PQlJsibll" 
be a.. source of misapprehension. He is quite right in suggesting that in 
the case .of appointment to the selection grade merit is the first criterion. 
As in the present case, however, where merit is equal, the only possible 
criterion must be seniQrity. . 

PuuIt& DwarIa. PruI4 KiIra: Is the Honourable Member aware that 
tlie Educational Minister in the United Provinces in the coune of his 
sp'i!ech said that the Government of India had put pressure upon him in 
this matter? 

Kr. I. W. Bhan: I fIll not responsible for what he said, Sir. I have 
sbated the facts of the case, and the facts of the case are as stated by 
me. 

Kr. A. Jt&Dpawaml !Y8lllar: Am I toO understand that the tJnited 
Provinces Government definitely reported to the Government of India that 
the merits of these two officers were exactly equal? 

1Ir. I. W. Bhare: Yes, Sir, there was nQ question of superior merit. 

SEl'AllATl.oN op THE Or:DH AND AGBA PlI,flVlNCES IN THB UNITBD 
PRCtVllTC •• 

786 .. ·Kr. Dwarka PruId 1IIara: Have Government a scheme under 
contemplation of separating Oudh and Agra Provinces in the United Pro-
vinces and j.oining the Hindi Districts of the Central Provinces with the 
.Agra Province? ~ . 

The ~1 b e Sir Alaander Kuddtmaa: The answer is in the nega-
tive. , 
AllALGAlUTI.o"i .oF THE MEBROT DIVISION WITH THEDBLIII PJl.6Vnrm:. , , 
787. ·Kr. Ihrarka Pruad lDIra: Have Government under contempla-

tion .. scheme of separating Meerut division from. the United Provi.n<!ea 
and amalgamating it with the Delhi Province? 
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!he JlOIlourable SIr A1aander Kuddlman: The answer is in the nega--
tive. 

PROGllESS IUDE ox THE RAIPUR-VIZIUIAGR61l RAIl.WAY. 

788. *JIr. ])warb Prasad )(lsra: Will Government be pleased to state 
what progress has been made on the i~1 ' i i  line? 

JIr. A. A. L. Parsoas: The section from Vizianagram to Parvatipuram 
has been open for traffic since March, 1909. AB regardB the remaining 
section from Parvatipuram to Raipur, the Honourable Member is referred 
to the statement laid on the table in reply to Kumar Ganganand Sinha. 'B 
~e i  No. 166 on the same subject on 1st February, 1927. 

DA'!'E OF THE COMPLETION OF THE VIZAGAPATAlf HARBOUR. 

789 .• JIr. Dwarb Prasad JIisra: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state when the Vizagapatam Harbour will be ready for use? 

(b) What has been its total cost up to this time? 

JIr. A.  A. L. PInOIUI: (a) It. iB hoped that it will be possible to berth' 
shipB in the new harbour in about four years' time. 

(b) About Rs. 67'44 lakhB had been Bpent on the construction of 
the harbour up to 30th November, 1926. 

RELATION 0' THE PROPOSED INDIAN XAV:.TO THE BRIT!SH NAVY. 

700 .• JIr. harb Prasad Kisra: Will Government be pleased to state 
what the relation of the propoBed Indian Navy will be to the British Navy 
in general? 

JIr. G ••. Young: The Royal Indian Navy, like the Dominion Navies. 
will be independent of the Royal Navy, but it is intended to maintain close-
co-operation between the Royal Indion Navy ond the East Indies Squadron 
of His Majesty's Navy. The Honourable Member's attention is invited 
to paragraph 13 of the Royal Indian Marine Departmental Committee's· 
report. 

PREVENTION BY THE BRITI!lH COLOXIAL OPPICE 01" THE PUBLICATIO)i 

or THI> FIJI DEPUTATION RnoRT. 

791. ~ Dwarb Prasad Kisra: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state if it is a fact that the BritiBh Colonial O i~e haB prevented the publica-
tion of the Fiji report? 
(b-) If 80, did the Government of India protest against this i e e e ~  

(c) If not, why not? 

JIr. I. W. Bhore: I would invite the attention of the Honourable Mem--
ber to the reply given bv me to Mr. Gays. Prasad Singh'B question No. 245-
and to the supplementary q\lestions asked in connection with it. I con 
add nothing to what I said thm. 

PUBUC'ATION 0' THE COTTON' TEXTILE TARI'F BOARD'S REPORT. 

792 .• JIr. Dwarb Prasad Klsra: Will Government be pleased to state' 
(4) when the report of the Textile Tariff Bow will be out, and (b) whether 
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Any legislation will be introduced this Session for-the relief of the Textile 
Industry? 
Tha Honourable SIr Oharlu 11m .. : (a) and (b). I would refer the 

Honourable Member to the replies given in this House on the 25tb Febm-
ary. 1927, to somewhat similar questions by Sir Victor S&88OOll and Mr. 
Ghanshyam Das Birla. 

SALE 0' CERTAIN GOVERNUBlI'T LAND TO NAWAB AHJlBD NAWAZ 

KHAN or DBHlU. ISMAIL KHAN. 

798. *JIr. Ram • ."yan SiDp: (-1) Is it a fact that the Government 
have sold to Nawab Ahmad Nawaz Khan of Dera Ismail Khan about 
-24,000 odd' Kanals of land in Ra.kh Bibi Wana in Debra Ismail Khm 
District at about Rs. 8 per acre? 
(2) Wby was not the land put up to public auotion? 

JIr. E. B. HonU: (1) Yes, Sir. . 
(2) The land was sold at full market value under paragraph 7 of the 

rules in appendix IV to the Punjab Land Administration Manual which 
are followed in the North·West Frontier Province. 

IXCLUSION OF PBIl8IA.-'\ AS A COIIP(;L!IOlI.Y St"BJECT nr TS. FOU1I.TB 
PRIlIAllY CLASS IN THE ~OB.T B '  FRONTIER PROlINC!!:. 

794. *JIr. Bam .araJ&ll SlDgh: Is it a fact that Mr. Guyer, Principal, 
-Church Mission High School, Debra Ismail Khan, vehemently protested 
against the proposal of the Educational Conference held at Peshawar in De-
cember last making Pers.inn a compulsory subject in the 4th Primary in the 
teeth of the Hindu opposition? Do GovernmeDt propose to direotthe 
Frontier Government to prescribe Hindi as well as a compulsory b~ 
for the Hindu students in the fourth Primary? 

JIr. 1. W. Bbora: Mr. Guyer opposed the proposal, but» is not 
accurate to say that he protested vehemently. It h88 now been decided 
that Persian, Hindi and Punjabi shall be alternative subjects in the fourth 
primary cl88s. 

COXVXYANCE n.OK TAn BY THE DECAUVILT.Z LIGST RAIl.WAY 0' PASf!-
E~ EB.  BOt.:!'fD FOR DBIfIU hlt.Uf. KHAN. 

795 .• ][r. Ram XII'&J&Il Smp: (a) Is it a fact that the Decauville 
Light Railway used to take the passengers bound for Debra Ismail Khan 
from Tank near the Tank Town but the system haa been given up for some 
time. Has the Govemment noticed Bnv decline in income therebv; if so, 
· do the Govemment propose to renew the system for the conTenJenoe 
· of the public? . 

(b) Is it a fact that the residents and traders of Tank have memorialisecl 
· the Divisional Superintendent, Rawalpindi, on the subject because there 
are no tongas p1ying between the town and cantonment .tation aud the 
public is put to great inconvenience? 

(e) Is it. a faet that the authorities of the f1aid rRilw8v ha'fe reaom-
-mended the reduction of fares; if so. when will these he introduced? 
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1Ir .. A.  A. L. PIIIOIUI: (a) and (b). Government ~ no information 
and this appears to be a matter for the local railway authorities. A copy 
of the question will be sent to the Agent, N<rth Western Railway. 

(c) No recommendation for the reduction of fares has been received. 

CONVERSION 01' THE DERA. IsYAIL I KHAN-DJrCAUVILLE R.HLW.iY TO 

;!/ 6" GACGE. 

796. *1Ir. Bam Karayan Singh: Is it & fa.ct that the necessary esti" 
mates for converting the Decauville Railway between Debra Ismail Khan· 
~ Tank into the La.kki-Pezu-Tank gauge have been submitted to the 
Railway Board? If 80, have tnese been passed in the Railway Budget 
tor the next year? 

•. \ 1Ir. A.  A. L. P&I'IOI1I: ~  the question of converting the Dera Ismail 
Man-Tank Deoauville Railway to 2' 6" gauge has not been taken up 
yet. 

WIDENING OF THE ROAD FROM FOR'!' SANDElIAN TOWARDS DRABAND. 

797. *JIr. Bam. Karay&D Singh: Is it ,& fa.ct that the road from Daraban 
to Mughalkot is being wiqened bj ~ i  in order that two motor cars 
might pass on that road to Fort Bandeman? Are any similar operations 
being made from Fort Bandsman side, towards, Da.ra.ban, if 80, when is the 
l'\')ad likely to be finished? , 

Mr ••• B. Howell: The road in question is only a track fit for pa.ck 
animals. From Draband to a point a few miles beyond Mughalkot it 
lies in the North-West Frontier Province, bevond that in Baluchista.n. 
This wint.er with the assistance of a compaDY' of Sappers and Miners lent 
by the military authorities. that portion of the road which lies in the 
North-West Frontier Province has· been widened and improved and it is 
now fit for light motor traffic as far as Domanda, about half way between 
Draband and Mughalkot. 

On the Baluchista.a side nothing more has been done than some blasting 
at Dhanasar to make it more easily passable by camels. To make this 
section of the road fit for motor transport would be a. work of some 
magnitude a.nd it is not possible to say when this is likely to be done. 

FATA\' ACOIDBt.'TS AT THE LEvEL CROSSING IX JAllALPUR, EAST 

h'PUN RAILWAY. 

798. ·BaJa Jtagh1Ul&DdaD Prasad Singh: (a) Are Government aware 
that due to eonste.nt shunting and re-shunting of trains and Angines,. at the 
level crossing gate, ~  East Indian Railway (Loop Line),. fatal 
accident8 frequently occur at the spot in question? If so, will the Gov-
&rDIDent be pleased to lay on the table a statement showing the number 
of accidents that have occUl'J'ed since January, 1926? 

(b) Do Government propose to open an underground oridge below the-
level orossing aforesaid for pedestrians and open e. gate for vehicular traffic 
beyond the northern shunting limit, somewhere near the distance signal, 
110' as to prevent >1Iuch accidents from occurring in future at the spot in 
question? 
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lIr . .A. • .A.. L. ParIIoDa: Two fatal accidents to pedestrians have oecurred 
.at the level-crossing in question since January, 1926, and a proposal for 
providing a sub-way 'for both vehicular and foot traffic at this level crossing 
is under examination by the Agent, East Indian Railway. 

P!OVISION OF A W AITINO SHIm AND LATRINES FOR THUlD CLA88 
• PASSENOBRS AT MONGHYR. 

799. -Baja Rag1uUl&lldan Pruad Smp: Do the Government propose 
to provide a waiting shed and latrines for the use of third cla.ss passengers 
·at the railway station at Monghyr, East Indian Railway, whose number 
-is always very large? 

lIr. .A. • .A.. L. Panons: Amenities of the kind in question are steadily 
being provided by the Railway Administration. It is quite impossible for 
Government to decide the relative urgency of the different schemes but they 
will .send a copy of the question and answer to the Agent. 

CONSTRt:CTION OP A NEW STATION AT PCRABSARAI ON THB EAST INDIU 
RAILW.&Y. 

800. -RaJa Jt&p:anandaD PruId S1DP: Is it a fact that the plan and 
.eEtimate of cost for a new station building at Pura.bsarai, East Indian Rail-
way. (Monghyr) with adequate accommodation for the booking and other 
.necessary offices as well as for passengers has been sanctioned already? 
If.so, when is the plan going to be given e-ffeet to? 

Mr • .A..  .A.. L. PanoD8: The reply t.() the first part of the question is in 
the negative, and the second does not arise. 

GRANT OP ALWW.,NCKS ]lOR WOllE: 9N SUND&Ya AND HOLIDAYS ro THB 
CLERICAL STU'F OP Tall Or1'lCK 01' THE DftUTY MECHANICAL 

ENOINDR, J AJlA.LPU&. 
• 801. -Raja Jt&p1llWldaD PruId SblIh: (a.) Will the Government be 

p!eased to say if it is a fact that the clerical staff in the office of Deputy 
Mechanical Engineer, Jamalpur, East Indian Raibvay, get no allowance 
fN attendance, under orders, on Sundays and other holidays, as is the case 
in the Head offices at Calcutta and the Divisional Superintendent's offioe, 
·dc., at Howrah? . 

(b) Is it a fact that Hindu clerks are not allowed to avail themselves 
of Muhammadan holidays, whereas Muhammadan clerks do avail them-
selves of Hindu holidays an the railway offices at J amalpur, East Indian 
:Hailway? . 
(c) If the answer to (a.) and (b) be in the affirmative, will the Govern-

'ment be pleased to say if they propose to take necessary action for the 
redress of the said grievances? 

Mr • .A. • .A.. L. P&rIODI: Government are maJririg enquiries and will 
.communicate with the Honourable Member in due course. 

RUWNING 0' AN ExPRESS TRAIN Btn'WRElf HOWRAR AND DIlLIIl VIA 
JAMALPUR. 

802. -Raja RaghUDandaD Pruad SiDgh: Do the Government. ~e.. 
fOl' the convenience of passengers and travellel'B concenled, to run an 
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-express or any other fast train between Howrah and Delhi via J amalpur 
.Junction, East Indian Railway (Loop Line)? 

Mr. A. .A.. L. Para»D8: An express train (No. 41 Up) has been introduced 
between Howrah and Agra via the East Indian Railway loop line with 
effect from the 1st March. . 

EXPORT OP Cows, OXEN AND BR.UI1UNI BULLS. 

803. -Baja Bagbnnanclaa Prasad 8iDCh: Will the Government be 
pleased to state how many cows, oxen and Brahmini bulls were exported 
during the year 1925-26 from each Province of India? Were there any 
such Ilnimals imported into the country from. abroad during the said period? 
.If so, what waa their number and description? 

The Honoarable Sir Charles Innes: I am sorry that our sea-borne trade 
returns do not go into sufficient detail to enable me to answer the Honour .. 
. able Member's question. In particular, they do not distinguish between 
Brahmini and other bulls. The only information we have on the subject 
is contained in the latest volume of the above returns, which will be found 
in the Libra.ry. I may mention, however, that since the total number of 
cattle in India has been estimated at a figure in the neighbourhood of 
200 millions, I do not think that the Honourable Member need be undulY. 
.alarmed, for the exports of cattle in 1925-26 amounted only to 11,000 head. 

Ill. E . .Ahmed: In view of the· fact that Brahmini bulls require in 
India nowadays to graze in the spacious fields, do Government propose 
to take steps or request landloros and zemindars of India.to make allowance 
for leaving sufficient pasture ground before they in future import Brahmini 
bulls from abroad 1 

'!'he HOIlOarable Sir Charles InDea: No, Sir. 

RJlLEASE OF POLITICAL DEl'ENus. 

804. -Bala ltaghUlWldan Prasad Singh: Will the Government be 
pleased to state when they propose to rele-ase or place on their trials the 
det.enus under the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Ordinance of 1925 
-ftnd Regulation m of 18181 
. '!be Honourable SIr .A.luander XvddimlD: I would refer the Honour-

able Member to the reply given by me to the short notice question by 
Pandit MotilaI Nehru on this subject on the 9th February, and my supple-
mentary . reply. this morning. 

PENSlOlURY CHARGES FOR THE POST OPrICE E A T E~ T AND THE 
TELEGRAPH DEPARTMEXT. ,. 

806. -Ill. E. O. lIeogy: Will the Government be pleased t.o make a 
statement showing the actual amount expended for pensionary charges 
1Ieparately £or the Post Office Department and the Telegraph Department 
for the years 1928·24, 1924·25, 1925·26 and 1926·271 
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PENSIONARY CHARGES POR THE POS'!' OFPICE DIlPARTIlENT AND TUB 

TELEGRAPH DBPARTMn--r 

806. -Ifr. E. O •• eogy: 'What were the amounts chBl'ged in the accounts 
as pensionary charges for the years 1928-24, 1924-25, 1925-26 and 1926-W 
(a) for the Post Office pepartment, and (b) for the Telegraph Department 1  . 

Sir Ganen Roy: The information asked for in questions Nos. 805 and· 
806 is being collected and will, b~ ie  to the Honourable Member, 

A,pPORTIONIfEST OF TRIl: SHARD; OJ' THIl POST OFPIOB DBP.AltTlIlIlft', 
THB TELEGRAPH DUAI.TJlElIT AND THE CIVIl, DJD'&B.TllENT 

OF TB& B E~  DBRIYBD FROIf THE SALE OF 

POSTAGE STAIPS. 

807. -Ill'. E. O •• eogy: 'What is the ~e  of the apportionment of 
1ihe revenue e i ~ from the sale of stamps among (a.) the Post Office De· 
partment, (b) the Telegraph Department, and (e) the Civil Department? 

CIVIL DIlPAB.TlfElo."T's SHAB.K OF THE REVENUE FRl)lf THIi SALE OF 

POSTAGB STAVPS. 

808. -Ill'. X. O,.eogy: (a) What was the proportion of the Civil De-
partment's share of the sale of postage stamps· in the year 1924-26, to that 
of the Postal DepFtment? ' 

(b) How did the Government ascertain the amount of Civil Depart-
ment's share of the sale of postage stamps? 

'l"he Honourable SirBaa11 Blacke" :  I propose to answer questions 
807 and 808 together. The Civil Department's share of the sale of postage 
stamps in 1924-25 was Rs. 47,39,000 and the Postal Department's share 
Rf. 6,57,69,000. The method of apportionment of the shares of the Civil 
and Postal Department is very complicated IUld O&DllOt easilJ be;explained 
in this answer but I shall be gl8d to arrange for tbe e ~ be ex-
plained t.o the Honourable Member. The method of apportionment of the 
Postal Department share between Posts and Telegraphs is given in foot-
note (a) on page 8 of the Det8iIed Statements in support of the Indian 
~  and Telegraphs Department Demands for Grants which was circulated 
to the Honourable Members with the Budget papers: 

POST OFFICE SHARE OF THE REVENUB PROlf THW ~A B 01' POSTAGE STAMP8. 

800. -Ill'. E. O. lfeogy: 1. (a) Is it not a ~ ~  calculating at the 
minimwp. rate of half-anna for 8 postcard, one Snns"for it. paid letter, three 
8DD88 for & registered letter, four annas for a registered parcel, together 
with the sum of 22 lakbs of rupees realised 8S insurance fee, the sale of 
postage stamps on account of Post Office work would amount tc> 
Re. 6,27,16,415, in the year 1924-25? , 

(b) Is it not a fact that a considerable number of poetal articles reo 
quire more than the minimum postage rates? 

Q. (a) Is it a fact that Rs, 5,87,26,000 was the amount credited to the 
Post Office accounts &8 its tlhare of the sale otpoatag_ stlmlpt in the year 
1924-251 
(b) If 80, how do the GoTe.rnment reconcile' this figul"e with the figure-

in part 1 (a)? 
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Sir GueD Boy: 1. (a) The Honourable Member's statemen,t is 
.,approximately correct. 

(b) Yes, though the number of postal articles requiring more than the 
minimum postage rates represents a comparatively small percentage of 
.the total number dealt with. 

2. (a) Yes. 
(b) The difference between the two amounts is due to the fact that 

no postage is realised in India on the foJIowing classes of articles trans-
mitted through the post which are included in the. statistics of traffic: 

(1) Articles received from foreign_ countries, 
(2) Articles sent on postal and telegraph service, and 
(3) Articles that certain Indian States are entitled under their 

agreements with the Indian Postal and Telegraph Department 
to send on a frank without postage. 

I would add for the information of the Honourable Member that the 
• traffic statistics published in the Annual Report of the Postal and Tele-

graph Department are based on an actual count spread over two weeks 
-only and must therefore be regarded merely as rough estimates. 

COST OF llA.NAGING THE POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK. 

810. *JIr. E. C .• eogy: 1. (a) How do tlIe Government calculate the 
.eost of managing the Savings Bank Department? 

(b) Is it a fact that the cost of managing the Savings Bank Department 
for 1923-24 was estimated at Rs. 21,87,000, and that the cost for 1926-27 
was estimated at Rs. 22,12,0007 

(c) Did the latter sum include an extraordinary expenditure of 
Rs. 1,61,000, being the purchase value of 40 Savings Bank Adding 
Machines? 

(d) If answer to part (c) be in the affirmative, was not the normal ex-
penditure for 1926-27 Rs. 20,51,000? 

(e) Is it a fact that compared to the amount of Savings Bank work in 
1923-24, there has been an increase of work in 1925-26? If so, what is the 
.extent of this increase? 

2. Do Government propose to consider the desirability of calculating 
the cost of the management of the Savin,.,as Bank work on the basis of a 
percentage of the total amount at credit'? If not, why not? 

fte Honourable Sir BhupeDdr& .&\11 KiVa: 1. (4) The cost of 
managing the Post Office Savings Banks has hitherto been calculated at 
8 annas per account on the number of active accounts plus i per cent. on 
the amount standing at the credit of depositors on 1st October. The ques-
tion of revising the basis of adjustment is' under the consideration of the 
Government of India. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) No. , 
(d)-Doea not ariM. 
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(8) Yes. The number of accounts rose from 2,089,814 in 1928-24 to 
2,317,890 iri 1925-26 and the total deposit balances at the close of those-
years from Rs. 24,78;94,875 to Re. 27,28,28,972. 

2. Investigations into the actual cost of the work in question indicate 
that the basis of cost should be the number of transactions, and not the-
total amount at credit. As, however, the actual cost of the work done by 
the audit office in this connexion can be ascertained exactly the Govern-
ment of India propose to base the assessment of cost on a transaction rate 
. to cover the work in the Post Office, pluB actual audit charges. 

Mr. :It. Ahmed: In view of the fact that the management of the post 
offices has got various sources of income, do Government propose to reduce 
the rates of postcards and envelopes in the Budget next week? 

The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Bath Jlitr&: The Budget proposals of 
my Honourable colleague, the Finance Member, ~ already before the 
House. 

DECRE\SE'IN THE AVOUNT 01' TELEGRAPH WORK DON£ BY CO)(BINED 

O1'FICES. 

811. ·Mr. It. O. Beogy: (a) What has been: the increase of telegraph 
work done by combined offices in 1926-27 over that of 1925-26? 

(b) What will be the increase of the cost of doing telegraph work by 
combined offices on account of increases of pay sanctioned? 

Sir Ganen BoJ: (a) A comparison of the figures for the first nine ~ 
of 1926-27 with those of the corresponding period of 1925-26 shows that; 
there has been a decrease of about 1·9 and 1'7 per cent. in the number 
of telegrams sent and delivered from oombined offices respectively_ 

(b) Information on the subject is being collected and will be furnished 
to the Honourable Member when compiled. 

Mr. a G. Oocke: Is the Honourable Member aware, Si,!, that many 
of these questions !n connection with Post Offices would not requilf to be 
asked if the Annual Report of that Department were issued regularly? The 
Report for the year ending on the 31st March, 1926, was not in the Library 
two or three daylS ago. 

Kr. :It. O. Beogy: Is the .Honourable Member aware that most of tlie 
inlonnation asked for is not available in the Annual Report? 

CREDIT GIVEN TO THE POST OnlCE UNDER (1) SRAltB 0'" MARINE 
SUBSlDIE.'!, AND (i) -Fan SERVICES FElfDEJLED TO INDIAN 

STATES. 

812. *Mr. :It. O •• eogy: (a) Is it a fact that up to the year 1928-24 
credits were given to Post Office under (1) share of marine subsidies, and (2') 
free services rendered to Indian States? 
(b) If the reply be in the i ~ i e  what was the reason for not givmg 

credit to the Post Office under the said heads in subsequent years? 

The Honourable Sir Bhup8Ddra Bath JIltra: (a) and (b). I would invite 
the Honourable Member's attention to the relevant portion of my apeeeli 
in this House on the 10th March. 1926, in connection with a motion by 
the Honourable Mr. Rama Aiyangar in which' similar information' w_ 
asked for. 
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CREDIT GIVEN TO THE POST OPPICE POR THE COST OP WORK DON. 
IN CONNECTION WITH O E E~T SECURITIl!'S. 

813. *Kr. X. O. Keogy: Is any credit given to the Post Office for the 
cost of work done in connection with Government Securities? If not, why 
not? 

Sir G&DID BoJ: Ye.. The latter part of the question does not arise. 

NUMBER OF POST OFPICES lUINTAINlW FOR POLlTIC.H OR MILITARY 

PURPOSES. 

814. ·Kr. X. O. Beogy: (n) What is the number of post offices and the-
length of main lines maintained for political or military pJ.ll1loses? 

(b) What is the estimated cost of maintaining the said post offices and 
main lines for the year 1926-27? 

(c) What is the estimated income from the said :Post officeR,? 

, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath ][iva:, (a), (b) and (c). My pre-
sent information is tluU, no post office of mail line is maintained solely for 
political or military purposes in respect of which the loss in working is noi 
borne by the authorities concerned; but I am having the matter further 
examined. 

THE CURRENCY B~ . 

JIr. Pre8ldent: The House will now proceed to consider the Bill further 
to amend the Indian Coinage Act, 1906, and the Indian Paper Currency 
Act, 1923, for certain purposes, and to lay upon the Governor General in 
Council certain obligations in regard to the purchase of gold and the sale 
of gold exchange, clause by clause. 

Before we proceed further with this Bill, I think I should· clear the 
air by making a short statement about the order in which the Chair ~ 

poses to take the various amendments_ There are two main questions in-
volved in the Bill and the amendments together: (1) the question of 
ratio and (2) the question of the introduction of f> gold standard with gold 
currency in circulation. I am of opinion, and I am sure the House will 
agree w·ith me, that both these questions should be dealt with independently 
of each other and separately as far as possible_ The principal question 
raised by the Bill and which affects all @auses of the Bill aJiKe is that of 
the rupee ratio, and it is but proper, therefore, that that question should 
be disposed of first. I find that clause 4 raises exclusively the question 
of ratio Ilnd amendments thereto are also confined to'the same question, 
while clauses 2 and 3 and the amendments to them raise questions of the 
demonetisation of the sovereign and the introduction of a gold standard and 
~  currency along with the question of ratio. 1 propose, therefore, to 
take up clause 4 and the amendments to it first. These amendments will 
be taken up in the order of priority of notices, and I find that amendment 
No. 56 standit;lg in the name of Mr. Jamnadas Mehta was received first_ 
'The question. theref<;lre, before the HOllSe now is that clause 4 do stanil 
part of the Bill. . 
; .. JIr •• ~ O. *.Drar·(BQrnbay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan ~ 
$jri I·wish to get one point ~  up. Personally,'1 have no b ~ 

1I'!> 
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to the course suggested for anticipating a particular amendmenli, but JIlter 
that is done and the amendment is i ~e  of one way or the other, what 
will be. the position of the other amendments that are ·on the agenda? 
I wish to state that this anticipation of one particular later amendment 
should be made, if necessary, without prejudice to the other amendments 
that are already there. 

JIr. President: As soon as the question of ratio is disposed of oy the 
House, other amendments will be allowed to be moved, provided they are 
-otherwise admissible. If the House decides in favour of Is. 6d. as against 
lB. 4d., that decision will have to be embodied in the other amendments 
and the ChaiT will permit necessary alterations in them for that purpose. 
But this is of cOUl'Be subject to the question of admissibility of those amend-
ments. 

*r. ~  Sagar Pandya (Madras: Indian Commerce}: ~ a point of 
-order, Sir. The question of the ratio is only a subsidiary matter. If the 
amendments which we have sent in in connection with the gold currency' 
are adC'pted, the ratio becomes only a subsidiary matter and as such, if we 
take up clause 4 now, it will in a way block the way for the introducti01l 
of the gold standard with gold currency. 

JIr. President: The question of the gold currency will not be blocked 
by the procedure I have suggested. The Honourable, Member will be per-
fectly entitled to move his amendment on the gold currency and the gold 
standard if that amendment is otherwise in order. 

JIr . .JamDadu •. Mehta (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban). 
13ir, I beg to move: 
.. That in cl&ll88 4 for the words • twnty-one r1lpMs three aaau _d ten pies' t.he 

words 'twenty·three rupees fonrteen anoaa and four pies ' he ~ e  ... 

'Sir, this "amendment grapples straight off. with the question of thf ratio; 
while the question ofa gold standard and gold currency is nccevted by 
all of us on this side of the House as a question of paramount imporlance, 
the fact remains that even at the time when the gold standard is introduoed 
and 8. gold currency is put into active circulation, the existing contracts 
and existing obligations will have to be converted into gold at a certain 
ratio and the question of the ratio will all the same have to be decided 
at that time. In fact, I submit that the question of the ratio, though 
secondary in importance to the gold standard, has got to be Ef'tt1ed first 
in order.' Sir, 1 do not want to go a.t length into ancient hiRtory, but 
when we are about to decide a momentous issue it is but natural that we 
should feel it necessary to record one by one each step that haf' been 
taken in the -immediate past by Government to a.rrive at th.) present 

~i . I will not start with the history of 1879, but more recellt history 
is certainly relevant" if we want to understand the issue involved in this 
question. I shall begin with the appointment of this Royal Commission. 
Sir. the appointment of a Commission was insisted upon by this side of 
the House long before the Government at last agreed to it, but the 
&ppointment was made quite reganUess of the wishes and the sentiments 
of the House and in every way objectionable and' unacceptlablc to the 
pt:Opte of this cOUlltry. On the, 26th August 1925,-1 tbitik tha.t ,was the 
~~ e moved .aO e ~ ~ this ~ to ~ our diaappronl 
.of t\e peraonnel of tJie CommISSIon. When the adJOUl'DDlent moti_ 
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in A ~ 1  1925 was about to be put to the vote the Honourable the Finance 
Memoer and the Honourable the Home Member became very girave 
according to the report in the Times of India here. The Times of India 
report says: "Then he (that is, Sir Basil Blackett) became very gra"\"e". 
And it further says: .. The Home Member was even graver." The 
gravity was due to the fact that they regarded it as a sacrilege for this part 
of t.he House to criticise the personnel of any Commission which Goveru-
ment had appointed. That any step which the Government had taken 
should be questioned by the House was a matter to them of very great 
gravity. And the Home Member anxiously told us that, if we did any-
thing like this again, self-respecting and capable men would not under-
take to join such CQmmissioDS. Now, Sir, I entirely repudiate that kind 
of argumen"t. Any body who offers himself for public service, anyone 
who offf'rs to serve on a Commission which is to decidefinallv or at any 
rate for years to come these important issues, his merits and his quali: 
ficatiom; shall be publicly canvassed and we the representatives of the 
people had every right--indeed it was our duty-to tell the Government 
wnat ,,·e thought of their nominees. If these people have !Ouch thin 
skim. thllt they cannot stand such criticisms, they must not join such Coin-
missions. But it is preposterous to say that because Government-which 
simply means a coterie of foreigners-appoints cedain people to a com-
mittet or a commission, this House must accept it without demur. I 
CIIDD'1t accept this principle, and if these gentlemen will not serve on these 
Commissions, all the better for the country. 

Sir. I must now go into the merits of the personnel Iliself. I do not 
want to analyse the merits of all the memberS because the Rritishers 
who were therA came to serve their coUntry. Sir Henry Strilkcsch, of 
whom so much was made, had also muddled the currency of South 
Africa before he was appointed to the Commission. Mr. Saniuel Evans, 
who I think is a member, of the South African Parliament, wrote to me 
011 ~ be  1925 that" Sir Henry Strakosch, a member of the recently 
appointed Royal Commission on Indian Currency, was largely responsible 
for dnr currency troubles." 80 even in South Africa this gentleman. 
Sir Henry Strakosch, has created trouble and his currency excursion!; 
in South A.frioa have not been appreciated. / 

"!'he lIODoarable Sir BIID Blacke" (Finance Member) : 'l'here 8l't't 
pi'(lJSle like Mr. Jamnadas Mehta even in South Africa . 

. Mr. Jam a ..... K. Kelda: I do not understand what that means. Here-
is.&I1 authoritv who says that Sir Henry .Strakosch's labours were not 
appreciated in· South Africa. The Chairman of that Commission was II;> 
C'uamoured of what he had done that soon after the report was ou\ he 
did not hesitate to make rude references to a colleague of his, I mean 
my friend Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas. Then Mr. Samuel Evans says: 
.. III the matter of currency investigations Governments and Parliamentary Com-

i .~ often act like Kaffir tribes and some oompanr promoters. They employ pre-
ferably expert. who will support their own pet theones." 

This ~ how Sir Henry Strakosch was spoken of by Mr. Samuel Evans. 

Coming to the Indian portion .)f the personne!, Sir, I will only say that 
80 far as Sir Maneekji Dadabhoy was concerned, we expressed our dis-
approval of his. nomination in no uI!certain terms and I emph;\Siy;ed that 
he dId not represent anybody, that if he stood for any election he would 
be defeated. and within three months it w:as proved that nobody ~ 
hini. I do Dot want to speak of Sir Rajendre.nath e ~  that . ' 
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Mr. J. A. Wadia of Bombay described him as a gentleman who poesesae:i 
er!l.AS ignorance about the subject on which he was talking. ':rhen, Sir, 
I am sorry to say that Professor Coyajee also became pad and ~e  of 
this partnership. The emergence of learned men in the public arena 
for RUpporting the pet theories of Government is not a new factor in this 
country. When Lord Curzon wanted to undermine 't.he foundations of 
highf!r p.ducaticn in this country, he also took advantage of a well-known 
professor, Dr. Bhandarkar; it is not for the first time that we have the 
midortune of our own learned men lending 't.hemselves to the acromplish-
n;ent of the aims of the bureaucracy. These gentlemen are appointed 
in t.he name of India; they become part and parcel of the .~ i  

y ~  accept the pre-conceived notions of Government, and in a word, 
I should say they sell 't.heir souls to Government. They deserve in my 
humble opinion the severest condemnation. The only member of ·that 
Commission who represented public opinion and who has deserved 
wp.ll of this country and who has devoted his great gifts and his great 
opportunity, and his time and energy for 't.wo solid years prsctically to 
this important question, is, as everybody knows, my Honourabl;) friend, 
Sir Purshotamdss Thakurdas; and whatever the foreign expert opposite 
alld his henchmen might say against him, however much they may 
scoff ~  him, when these gentlemen have gone to their homes, after these 
eontrowJ;Sies are forgotten, the name <?f Sir Purshotamdas Thllkurdas 
""ill bf' found enshrined in the hearts of his countrymen whose cause be 
hRs tried 80 ably to protect. 

Sir, we cannot accept the mio under which for b ~ currency 
we are to give one tola of gwlld and get in return Rs. 21-8-10, but we must 
}ulVt; the old ratio under which for a tola of gold we ean get FR. 2B-1M. 
We do not accept the conclusions of this Commission which are based 
on two statements. One is that prices have adjuated approxiruately to 
tile new ratio, and secondly, that whatever may be the methods by whioh 
this adjustment was arrived at, it is the de facto ratio and the methods 
by which it was arrived at were immaterial. If that was the only reaaon 
for the nppointment of a Commission, namely, that the dB fa.clo ratio muu 
1:e accepted regardless of the method by which it was arrived at, then, 
what is the use of appointing a Commi88ion at all? I find that a sum of 
Re. 3,31,000 was spent on this Commission and if they were simply to 
register the decree of Government, I do not see why a Commission should 
have been appointed for the i e i~ i  of a thing which had already 
been, done. If the Commission was simply to write a report accepting ftS a 
matter of course the de facto ratio it could have been writt,en even by 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Sham Naraywn Singh. 

lItr. •• M. losht (Nominated: Labour Interests): May I esk the 
Honollnble Member one question, whether if he goes to the right place 
by B wrong meth9d he will again go back aI)d walk to the right place 
by Lhe right method? 

Ilr. lamnadu M. Mehta: While there ls time, I will, and I maintain 
there is ample time. I say, that if the fact that the d, fnoto ratio exists 
is the {.nly justification, then I repeat that my Honourable fri"nd, Rid: 
B ~  Sham Narayan Singh could well have been posted on this Com.' 
mission and he would have written this report. 

, . 
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The Honourable Sir Bad Blackett: Or even Mr. Jamnadas Mehta. 

1Ir. Jamnadu •• Mehta: I would no'\; have written it. Tb,-·n. that 
\being the case, we cannot accept this conclusion that because the de facto 
ratio il:' there we must accept it. That proposi'\;ion has only to be stated 
to demonstrate its absurdity. 

'!'hen, Sir, the ~ e  question whether prices have adjusted themselves 
is, of course, the right test; if prices have adjusted themselves EUbstan-
tially and approximately, though not completely, then the stal:ilisation 
must take place at that rate. This may be accepted but it is perfectly; 
clear tha'\; it is a platitude and does not require any contradiction. (Hear: 
hear.) But the whole question is whe+her the prices have adjusted them-
selves and it is quite clear that they have not. (Some Honourab16 
MembeT3: .. No, no.") I am going to establish beyond a shadow of 
douOt that the prices have not adjusted themselves, that they cannot 
adjust and that ,\;hey will not adjust themselves at the sweet will even 
of a great Finance Member. iWith great enthusiasm the Honourable ths 
Finance Member quoted Professor Vakil's book yesterday. I think iii 
was the last book \0 whict he should have resorted.· The prices to which 
ProfE"ssor Vakil's book refers are the prices only of those commodities 
bi~  enter into our export trade and the internal prices of those com-
moditiel.l. That is not '\;he point at issue. The question is wbpther the 
prices not merely in the narrow sense of prices of foodstuffs which figure 
in our export trade but prices in the wider and economic and I'cientific 
sense-the prices of money, the prices of leas.es, the prices of debt, the 
prices of public service-in fac'\;, all things for which we have to pay 
money-whether the prices of them have adjusted themselves, whether 
the ~  of leases, whether the ra.'\;es of interest on mortgage debts, 
whether the salaries of public... servants, whether wages have adjusted them-
Belves to the new ratio. All these are prices in the economic sense, :mil! I 
want to tell the Honourable Member quite clearly that even if he wishes 
it, they will not respond to his desire, they cannot adjust themselves all 
within the same time. Here is the e ~  of Professor J. M. Keynes. 
What does he say? He only Tefers to the 10 per cent .. appreciation of the 
pound sterling and says that prices do not adjust themselves so easily. 
He says that if everybody accepted 10 per cent. less when you aecelerate 
the sterling by 10 per cent. adjustment would be complete. i i ~y  we 
say that if 811 of us accepted 12\ per cent. less the moment lB. 60. IS put 
into force, the adjustment would be complete. But it is impossible to 
have a state of things in which an adjustment of 12l per cent. will take 
pl80e automatically simultaneously in all these matters. This is what 
MI'. Kevnes savs: 
I • • 

•• But, in practice .  . '.' this ~ ee. not. e~  some prices of. which . the 
wholesale prices of raw materials entering moo miernational trade are typIcal, adjUst 
themselves rapidly. " 

-this is the only case in which prices adjust themselves rapidly--

.' Others, of which the cost of living is typical, are stickier and move more slowly." 

-the cost of living does not adjust itself so' quiokly as my Honourable 
'friend would desire-

ojo, Others of which wap;es are typical, are stickier still. Others, of which intereR 
'GIl the ~ i  debt an" a number of other budgetary commitments are typical, being 
. contractual and only ""terable by BOIDething, in the nature of repu4Jiation, do not move 
·.at all." 
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These are the factS of economic conditions, that there are four kinds -of 
pnces and only one set of the prices adjusts itself quickly in response 
-to this change in the ratio. The 'others are sticky and do not e ~  

to the adjustment so quickly. I will take only one case. We pay 
nearly Rs. 70 Cl'Oi'es of rupees every year on our civil and military 
eatablishments including nilways. I went to ask Government whether 
the prices of these services-a publio servant is one who has sold his 
fu.he and energy to Government and the salary is the price we pay 
for it-have the salaries -of these officers adjusted themselves to the new 
ratio 1 If they ha,ve, instead of Rs. 70 crores paid on these establish-
ments we would be paying about Rs. 60 crores to-day. I think the 
House is entitled to an answer whether a Rs. 10 crores reduotion in 
~ salaries of the, permanent establishments of the Government of 
India alone has been accompl.ished. If not, where is the adjustment all 
round. of which the Oommission is talking? The only gentleman whose 
salarv could not be reduced because he arrived after the ratio had become 
b. &i. gold is His EiXcellency the Viceroy and so his salary nettd not be 
reduoed. But the rest of these establishments who are trying to have 
h. 6d. for the purpose of their own personal l:enefit--their salaries should 
be reduced by 12i per cent. and I ask these Benohes opposite whether 
anyone of them is prepared to part with aaingle eopper coin out of the 
huge salnries which they are getting every month. If they want the adJl1st.-
ment to be complete. they must rise from their seats and say 'We give up 
l2l per cent. of our salaries'. I know .. they 8Te stickier still" in the words 
of Professor KeyneEl. They will not aooept the 12i per cent. reduction. 
Until they aceept it is no use talking about th&lesiatenceof an adjustment 
aU i. muDd. The same is the case about the interest. on our rupee debt. 
trJiW the adjustments have taken place, and . these oan never take place 
during -the period of the currency of these loans. this country will have to-
pay interest at the old rate when the rupee was at 11. ~.  to-day every 
ntpee contains 8'47 grains of gold as against 7'58 grains of gold. 80 that 
8'Very rupee that we pay by way of interest is a higher rupee, more vaJu-
b ~ rupee in terms of gold than the rupee at which the debt was contract.-
ed. (Aft HonouNbleMembef': "Qusstion.") You may question the fact 
thAt it is broad day light nOw. 

Mr. ,K. Ahmed (Bajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Would you 
J:6Iiuce. your Re. 20 allowanoe? 

Ill. lam"ad .. K. Iblda: If these adjustments have to take place I 
am willing to have these personal allowances and travelling allowanoes co$ 
down by 121 per cent. Then only will the adjustment be complete. I 
have already risen from my seat and made that statement but the other--
side is not going to make that statement. ' 

Ill. E. Ahmed: Are your party men ~i i  to teduce it? (IloftQUNble 
Member.: "All are willing. ") 
"Ill. l_aMu •. Keht&: Interest on deht cannot be adjusted. The 
~e  of t,he oapital cannot be adjusted by 121 per oent. reduction. 
Rents on long-term ltases cannot adjust themselves.  Similarly, the liabi-
lities of the ryot by way of land revenue continue at the old rate when 'the-
iupefl ~ e '1 . 58 grains of 'gold; he has to' pay for every rupee of land 
~ e e. ~ '~' i  of go,a but -8'47. grains of gold. Theae are-
COll08Sal 1 ~. These are the s8Criftees which are beitlg made day. after-
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~ y and they cannot be adjusted in terms of the new Tatio at the dictation 
of a Royal Commission and, until they have adjusted themselves. 
the sacrifice for this non-adjustment will have to be made by the people-
of this country, by the tiller of the soil, by the manufacturer and by 
everybody who is a producer in this country. Everyl:ody who lives by 
the sweat of his brow is made to toil and moil more and more in order that 
the Finance Member's new fangled ratio may come into force. Then, Sir, 
it is said "Oh, it is no use complaining; we have arrived at the new ratio , 
by natural processes and therefore the tax-payer should not be deprived of 
the benefits which he has got by natural forces", The Finance Member 
~ a speech wh;ch he made in 1923 and also in 1925 has been at some pains 
to, sbow that this rise in the ratio owing to monetary stringency has been 
due to a natural cause. In his budget speech, paragraph 46, of 1925-26, 
he said: 

.. Natural causes connected with the world, movements of exchange and prices 
haw recently tended to raise exchange and the tax-payer ought not to be arbitrarily 
deprived of the advantage which had come to him from natural causes." 

Then again he said on the 11th July 1~  when opening the new building 
t>f the Cent,ral Bank of India at Calcutta, "stringency in the money mar-
ket has its root in the mcts of nature." Now, Sir, let us turn to these 
'natural' facts about which the Finance Member has been so eloquent. 
These natural facts would be found depicted in Appendix No. 98, ill the pro-
ee i ~ of the 'Royal Commission, and will show how nature has worked 
to bring about both stringency and tbe rise ir: the ratio. This Appendix 
No. 98 contains the 'exchange of various telegrams between the Secretary 
of State and the Goyernment of India. While we are told in public 
speeches that the rise in the ratio and the money stringency is due to ~

81 causes a,nd the movements of world prices, here is the admission of the 
Government of India themselves as to how this stringency bas beC)l brought 
about. The telegram says, "It is beginning to be realised generally (the 
implication being that no body could even understand it till now) that the 
~ i e y in the money' market is the direct outcome of Government 
action. " So, the so-called nature is the Govemment action which has led 
to thE> monetary stringency and the admission is "We have done it secretly 
en<>ugh till noW', nobody has been able to understand it " l:ut " it is DOW 
beWnning to be realised generally that the stringency in the money market 
is the direct outcome of Government action. in contracting cU'lTency or in 
placing strict limits on the possibility of expansion." In privAte they admit 
what they are doing, and but for the publica,tion of Appendix No. 98, the 
world would not have known what s. great divergence exists between the 
proieasioDs of the Government, in public and their secret actions. The 
Government have been caught red handed  raising the rupee by manipula-
tion and no more damaging telegrams were published to condemn this Gov-
ernment for what they were doing against the interests of this country. 
The statement that it is now beginning to be realIsed generally that the 
stringency in the money market is the direct outcome of Government action 
in contracting currency flies inthe face of the statement that the ,stringency 
is due ,to the natura.! causes of the world movements of priC'..8s. But tbat 
is not aU. There is also the admission in these telegrams that they had 
already made up their mind that the ratio sbould be maintained at '18. 64.; 
,thev only wanted somebody to say formally that "it was  right. The word 
'''fOnnaliy'' is actually used. Here are the words: 
.. The general policy which we have e i~y in mind would h4l tq fix in oUr 

own mind on 11. 6d. sterling 88 the figure at which we deaire to stabilise the nlpM-

• 
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80 long as this primary purpose is not endangered which is only likely in the event of 
renewed falling in gold value of e i ~ and to wait until gold and sterling are on a 
par before fixing the rupee by Statute. ' 

-This telegram is dated the 8th October, 1924. It is clear from this Lhat 
they had already made up their mind on the subject. If you fix it at lB. 
6d. sterling to-qay the moment sterling reaches par with gold it will be-
come automatically Is. 6d. gold. This admission in the telegram of the 
8th October, 1924, condemns this Government a8 one which was secretly 
'conspiring to force up the ratio, while saying pul:licly that it was due to 
natural caoUses. This document will remain on record to prove that this 
. Government cannot be trusted with the public finances or of the welfare of 
the people of this country. This is the history of how this ratio was raised. 
Neither prices have adjusted themselves nor has this so-called natural ap-
prec:ation been due to any natural causes. This House must therefore 
refuse to accept the de facto ratio -which has been achieved by doubtful 
methods and also because the adjustment of economic conditions in India 
to the new ratio has scarcely yet begun. That being the case the results 
of the non-adjustments must be borne by -the remaining section of the 
people. I will tell you, Sir, who gets the benefit of this' non-adjustment 
until the process is complete. Mr. Findlay Shirras on behalf of the Gov-
ernment of India has prepared "a national memorandum of the balance 
of payments of all nations," and we can glance from it who gets the 
'benefit of the higher value of the rupee. I may say that it is a statement 
made on pages 19-22 of Mr. F-indlay Shirras' National Memorandum of 
'Balances of Payments, 1910 to 1923, a copy of which I think is in the 
Libra:ry .• Sir, there Mr. Shirras says that the profits of foreign companies 
and of foreign investors and oanking and insurance companies who operate 
m India, are 26 crqres of the first and 9 crores of the second, namely. P5 
crores in all. Thev must have increased considerably since 1923 but we 
will take that figure of 85 crores as the profits of these foreign inveRtors 
and capitalists jn this country, and when they remit these profits to their 
'homes they will get every pound cheaper by the difference between 15 and 18 
rupees. Therefore, these foreign investors, in remitting their profits home 
make a profit of 4 to 5 crores of rupees a year on account of the higher 
ratio. The Government themselves admit that they make exchange profits 
of from 3 to 4 crores. Then, Sir, the rest of the 'profits are made by the 
importers of foreign articles. It is known that the importers of foreign 
goods are mainly rich people. 93 per cent. of these imports, .i ~ to 
us. are used bv the -better classes, the rich classes, and when you total 
up the four cror8s in the case of the foreign investors, the n to 4 crore8 
wnich Government is making, and then -the profits on imported luxury 
articles,  you can understand the loss which the producer and manUfacturer 
in this country has to suffer. All t,hese 40 crores of profits are made 1:y 
the importeT8 'and users of foreign imports, by foreigners who are operating 
in this c-t)untry, including the Government, and the total of 40 crores thus 
-comes from the pockets of the people of this country. 

JIr. ]t. Ahmed: What about the capitalists? 
Mr. Jamnadas •. :Mehta: Well, if the capitalists are able to lose 40 

:crorps in a year then even Sir Victor Bassoon with 811 his boallted m'ores 
would not he able to meP.t these losses for a ~ time. But it is the poor 
peonleof this country who are mulcted of the 40 crores every year in 
:order to mllke UP these profits of the foreign importers, the foreign Govern-
"mE'nt and the foreign capitalists. 
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Then, Sir, we have the question of this debt. My friend Sir Vietor 
'Bassoon explained the other day that if we go t-o lB .. 6d. we will have to 
increase our rupee debt by 4 crores of sovereigns; for every rupee both of 
-eo.pital and of interest we will have to pay more grains of gold when the 
:time for payment comes if we go to lB. 6d. in place of lB. 4d. Now, Sir, 
that statement was challenged by the Finance Member and my friend 
Dr. Macphail also tried to say something which nobody .understood here. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Sir Victor Sassoon and other 
intelligent people understood it. 

JIr. lamnadu II. lIehta: Sir, that intelligence is welcome to the 
Honourable the Finance Member. I hope he will have the intelligence 
to follow this, namely, that when I pay one grain  of gold more for evpry 
rupee that I am bound to pay, I am paying more than I am obliged to. 
(The Honourable the Finance Member shook his head.) Your arith-
metic is at fault. If I am obliged to pay 8 instead of 7 then certainly I 
am losing one grain  on every rupee I pay. 

The Bevd. Dr. B ••• )[acpbail (Madras: European): And you borrow-
ed at lB. 6d. and 28. 

JIr. lamnadas •. lIehta: In the words of Dr. Moonje, I am very gJad 
you raised that point. I want here to understand from the Government 
and from Dr. Macphail whether they insist that the deQt which we have 
.incurred has to be paid at the exact ratio at which it was ~e . I 
.want to understand it. I know that they cannot say so. 

The Bevd. Dr. B ••• llacphail: May I simply point out to Mr. 
J"amnadas Mehta that Sir Victor Sassoon himself seemed to think that it 
should be paid .s.t that rate, because he deducted the money which we 
'borrowed at lB. 4d. 

JIr. lamDadas II. Mehta: I would ask you whether it is possible for 
t.nybody 30 or 60 'years later to pay a debt in the identical ratio at which 
he raised that debt. It will be either 120 for a bond of 100 or it will be 
80. Will the creditor take one rupee less when the bond matures? I 
~  Dr. Macphail how he is going to teach his students in the. Christian 
(,dlege. When the bond is presented for a debt incurred 00 years ago 
w-ill he tum to the ratio at which the debt was incurred and will he pay 
more or less according to that ratio, or only the 100? I wait for an 
answer. 
The :aevd. Dr. B ••• lIacphail: My answer to the Honourable Member 

is this, that of course if you are a business person naturally you pay at 
the market rate. But I understood we were talking about the moral 
question, the inequity of saddling the country with a debt which it had 
not incurred. . 

lIr. lamnad .. lI. Mehta: I am glad the Honourable Member admits 
that it is absurd to contend that the rate at. which the debt was raised 
ought to be the rate at which it should be paid. 

An BODourable Member: Why does the country make that very propa.-
sition in regard ~ the agricultural debt? .  . 

1If. lamnadaa •• Mehta: You had. better ask t.he Agricultural· ~ 
mission. I cannot see any sense in that. 
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An Honourable Kember: Mr. Je.mnadas Mehta. belongs to the Cur-
rency League. He puts forward that argument. 

Mr. Jamnatias JI. Mehta.: I do not belong to the Currency League; the 
Currency League belongs to me. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The brst statement of its value 
that we have yet heard. 

Mr. Jamnadas K. Jlehta: Therefore, Sir, I maintain that· it is not 
possible for anybody to consider the rate of exchange at which the dtlbt 
was raised. and one of the important points which the Honourable the 
Finance Member made when rerlying to the general budget debate there-
fore absolutely disappears in thE light of these facts. It is absurd and 
p'reposterous. Then he went into the question of payment in terms of 
commodity value. I want to expose another absurdit.y in the matter of 
this debt question which the Honourable the Finance Member has tried 
to impose on this House. He saVR. what of the ('ommodity value of tbe 
debt? I want to ask him whether he proposes to pay the debt 8i1 it 
Matures on the basis of the cc.mmodity value of that debt when ~ e . 

In that case I will ask him to answer this question. He will find from 
the index numbers of wholesale pr;ces in India and in foreign countries 
that the index number for India in 1918 was 236 as compared with 100' 
hr 1914. Well, Sir, we have i e ~ e crores of rupees of debt in the 
y~  1917, 1918 and .1919, when the . commodity value or the price level, 
which is the same thing, was 236 as against 100 in 1914. Supposing 
seme of this debt mattm'd to-dav. The commoditv value to-dav is 146 
8f: against 100 for 1914 and 236 for 1918. . • 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: In order to correct this, may I 
just point out that the commodity number of prices in 1918 as compared 
"ith 1914 was 178 and not 236. 

Mr. Jamn""as •. ][ehta:Well, Sir, I have here the Lal:our ~e e 

_ published by the Government of Bombay. It is the number for January 
1927, the latest. It gives the price levels as 236 for 1918. 

'I1Le Honourable Sir Bull Blacke": What does that compare with? It 
is not 100 for 1914 but something a great deal higher. That is a com-
parison with 1870 or thereabouts. 

Mr. Jamnadaa K. Kehta: No, Sir, it is 1914. It is mentioned here at 
!tllge 468 of this Gazette that lOC· was the figure for 1914 and 286 in 1918 
&Dd 146 in 1926. I ask the Honourable the Finance Member whether he 
contends that he must pay the debt in terms of commoditv value, whether 
the debt which W88 raised when the commodity value was 236 will, when 
the time comes for payment, be paid in terms of 146; this is ille other 
preposterous fallacy to which the Honourable the Finance Member lent 
},lmself. You can neither pay your debt at the rate of exchange at which 
it was raised, nor in the commodity value of the time it was raised. You 
have to pay the bond in terms of the bond as it matures, and the point 
which we have been makins is this,-that you are now settling the ratio 
of this country; when the time of repayment comes, you will have to 
consider whether, when that time comes, you will pay it at h. 4d. or at 
18. 6d. That is the only question. Ril. 100 must be paid-there is no 
question of commodity value. there is no question of the rate of exehlUlge! 
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Its. 100 must be paid, and the question before the House is not the 
ratio, not the commodity value, but whether you will repay it at lB. 4d. 
or Is. 6d.: and in that case we maintain, Sir, in spite of anything that 
'has been said from the Government Benchl'8, in spite of anything that 
.anybody can 'Ray, we maintain that we lose four crores of pounds for 
our rupee debt if we go te Is. 6d. to-day. Well, Sir, that is the queation 
·of the principal. The, same applies to the interest. In the meantime under 
the 18d. ratio we will have to pay interest at the higher level. 

Sir, we have tried to point out in the statement which was issued 
yesterday to the Press and to the public in general that it is the higher 
ratio of the rupee which enables the Finance Memhr to boast of the 
so-called surpluses. And here I must not omit to pay my most reverential 
tribute of praise to that great Parsi, Mr. B. F. Madon, whose unrivalled 
mastery has not only (An Honourable Member on the ~e e  Benches 
!aughed)-why do you laugh? You are one of his servants. 

JIr. PresIdent: Order. order. 

JIr . .Jamnadu)[. )[ehta: The Honourable gentleman is a servant of Mr. 
Mad.n·s it is not for him to laugh when Mr. Madon's services are appre-
·dated. I challenge anybody to show that Mr. Madon's statements are 
wrong-to prove, not merely to assert--the whole speech of the Finance 
Member is full of assertions. Mr. Madon has shown in the statement I 
1ml referring to that nominally the rupee expenditure of the O ' e ~ 

of India has gone down; but in terms of gold, t.he expenditure of the Gov-
ernment of India has increased, which impliet'; a concealed burden on the 
reople of this country. The year of grace 1924-25 was the year in which 
the full effects of the Retrenchment Committee's labours were reflected, 
ruld we had a gold expenditure of 78 millions' at that time. That rEpresent-
ed., at the rate of exchange prevailing at that time, lB. 2 -!If gold, 129 
crores of rupees. In the subsllquent year, 1925-26, from 78 millions in gold 
the expenditure of this country rose to 98 millions in terms of gold, which 
means that it rose by nearly 20 millions in terms of gold, although the 
figure remained 130 crores in place of 129 because in the m£antime the 
ratio h!ld risen from 18. 211; to 18. Si, . The rates of exchange are takf'.n 
from the memorandum on Currency _in the proceedings of the Royal Com-
mission in which these figures are worked out, so that their authenticity is 
beyond doubt. So 20 millions of sovereigns were mulcted from the pearle 
of' this country in 1925-26 more than in 1924-25 which represented the 
high-water ~  of e e e ~i  the second year the expenditure was 
95 millions. that is, 17 millions more than the high-water mark of retrench-
ment in 1924-25; and in the current year it is 93 millions, i.e., 15 millions 
gold sovereign in excess over 1924-25. This 93 millions do not complete 
the whole story. You will have to· .add the provincial contributions, as 
they are in the Budget remitted only conditionally; therefore, if you want 
really to understa.nd the position, you must add those things, and the 
figure would stand .  .  .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir BaaJ1 Btaekett: '''ha.t have the provincial contri-
butions got to do with our expellditure? 

)[r. lamnadaa )[. )[ehta: I am simply telling JOU for the purposeS of 
the acC(>unt that ~ e provinci9.1 ib~ i  were there. 

'file BOIlOurable Sir Bull Blackett.: T ~y were. not QUf expenditure, 
'they were part of our revenue. 
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Mr. lamnadaa X. X"ta·: But they were included in order to enable 
you to incur this expenditure. 

".l"he JlODOurable Sir BasU Blackett: The expenditure is not aJ.tered by 
the ~  tha.t the provincial contributions are rece'ived or remitted. 

lIr. Jamnadas X. Mehta: What I am saying is that it was the existence 
cI these provincial contributions which enabled you to spend 98 crores. It 
is their absence which enables you to spend 93 millions only. 

The JlODourable Sir Bull BlackeU: No. It is reduction of expenditure_ 

Mr. Jamnadas •• Mehta: These quibl:les will not help you.· (The· 
Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: "Hear., hear. ") But I say, Sir, that ~ 
mi!lions. for 18 millions, represents'a difference of 15 millions: so in the 
course of three yeal"S, 20 millions, 17 millions and 15 millions which come 
to 52 millions of gold, additional expenditure in the course of three years' 
time has been taken from the people of this country: and yet we are told 
that our rupee expenditure is going down and that we are having surplus-
t's and giving remissions of taxation. Sir, the late Mr. Gokhale told Gov-
ernment in 1902-and the present time is a repetition of the conditions 
which prevailed between 1899-1902-an exact parallel-it does not matter 
who the Finance Member is, whether a gentleman with an international 
reputation or no reputation at all, the parallel exists-the late Mr_ 
Gokhale said, if you conceal taxation, you take more from the people 
without their knowing it, and no genius is ;required to create surpluse8 
under snch conditions: I find the late Mr. Gokhale complained on the 
floor of the Imperial Legislative Council in 1902 that, having takpn 
your level of taxation to the highest pitch possible on account of the -Fall 
in the price of silver in 1892, you closed the mints, you maintained your 
taxation at the same high levdl and you wanted yet more to spend, and 
finding it impossible openly to take more, you resorted to this subter-
fuge of appreciating the rupee, until in the year 1901 and in the year 
\1'"hich preceded it, you had bloated surpluses; and Mr. Gokhale said that 
it was a double wrong to the people of this country to take more from 
the tax-payer than is necessary and· then claim that the count,ry was 
prosperous. It leads to the extraordinary optimism of the Secretary of 
State-said Mr. Gokhale-that this country was prosperous. You take 
by way of taxation more than the people can bear; you take much mote 
in a concealed manner, and at the end of it you come and say that it is a 
pl'<'8perous country. 

Now, Sir, as against these 52 millions gold of additional expendtiure, 
what is the remission of taxa.tion that is given to us? Some remission 
cf taxation this year is given, while the provincial. contributions are sus-
pended for one year. In the previous year some part.ial suspension took 
place, and in the yeat'S preyious no suspension took place except in the 
case of nengal: and for thIS paltry. benefit of a few crores, the Legisla-
ture and the COU??'Y have been ~ e to pay through this dodge of a higher 
rupee these additIOnal crores whIch I defy anybody to contradict. 

The <Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: I have contradicted them. 

Mr. lunnMaa ••• ehta: You ~.  prpye i,t. Your assertion.can-
not be taken; the Honourable Member has to prove tbat theilefacts RQ" 
figures are not correct. ~ .  :  ' ... r 
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The Honourable Sir BaaiI Blackett: I have. 

Kr. lamDadu M. Mehta: I 'challenge him to place these facts and" 
figures before iDdependent experts from outside India, and the Finance 
:Member will stand condemned before that court. Sir, I hope the House 
will not accept this higher rupee, and I hOltJe the House will unceremoni-
ously condemn the Government attempt to mulct us to the extent of 40 
crores by taxation of the kind I have mentioned. Even Lo!:n-e -
the ghoet of this Currency Bill was laid low, one Honourabie-
nominate,; Member from Bombay was mourning over it. I do 
not fin1 him, my Honourable friend Mr. Haigh, present nJw. 
He was almost p('rforming the funeral oration on this Bill. I had not yet 
iaid it low but he assumed the role of a mock Mark Antony, and he al-
most began to address the Members of this House 8S Mark Antony ad-
dressed the Romans-"Friends, Romans, countrymen," Then the Hon-
:.Jurahle Member also did not hesitate to compare me-although I did 
not deserve that-to Brutus. The only thing I can say is that with all 
his autocracy, the Finance Member is not Julius Cte8ar, with all my 
opposition to him I am not Brutus, and with all his enthusiasm, my 
mend, Mr. Haigh, is not Mark Antony. Therefore it was no use for 
him to become a mock Mark Allt-ony even before Cresar was dead, to shed-
his tears before they had become due . 

. Turiung to the question of higher exchange its evils were mentioned 
hy an important witness before the Currency Commission and after quot-
ing them, I shall leave the House to their judgment on this Bill. . The 
Currency Commission asked that witness what were the relative merits 
of higher and lower e~ e  whether 2d. ~e i i  of the rupee would' 
make anv difference or not or whether it would leave matters as they stood. 
That important witness stated that 2d. higher exchange meant as follows: 
. .. It means from the point Qf view of the debtor that his existing money deMo 
becomes a larger one in terms 01 commodities." 

-I come to the admission of this important witness-

.. that his existing m'lney debt becomes a larger ODe in terms of commodities. It 
means in the case of th.! creditor that his credit is worth more in terms of com-
modities than it was before. From the point of view of the wage-earner it is· 
equivalent to an increase in real wages by means that are not as obvious eithe!' to 
him or to his employer as perhaps a direct increase would be. It would probably 
lead-almost certainly at ·the present time in view of the recent fall itt Indian prices-
it would lead to a considerable pressure in some industries, to an actual reduction in 
wages and possibly a strike. On the other hand it would mean that all those on fixed 
salaries or those who received customary wages-a great many wage-earners--would 
hf. better off in tl'rms of real wages. Its effect, I think, would be worse on the 
Indian industrialist who is in colllpetition with foreign imports, particularly such 
industries as the steel industry and the engineering industries generally, which are 
comparatively a new feature in India, and on the cotton mill industry. It would pro-
bably mean a considerable increase in the demand for protection aiready given and 
in our protective tariffs-though the effed. of COlU'lle, would be presumably only 
temporary, and .you may assume that within a comparatively short period of time 
most of the readjustments would take place; but there are some which take a long time 
such as, for example, the rates for postage stamps or railway fares. They are noi 
always brought down or brought up very Quickly following on a change of this sort. 
Then there is the land revenue. There of course one really wants to t.ake a very 
long view because it chaJIges very slowly." 

,These are the evils of a higher @xchange ~ i e  by. a very important 
:witne88 ~  that "!ery important witnesa w:as the Honourable the-
Tmance Member ~ e  Sir, you will i~  that evidence e ~ 
-in'. thie important ~ ' e  the publicatlon I:y the Currency League,_ 
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the value of which the Finance Member admitted the other day. These 
important admissions of the effects of a higher eX9hange are admitted 
not by ~ member of the CUTTency League; they are admitted by' the 
Honourable the Finance Member of the Government of India on page 13 
,of this valuable document. He will now appreciat.e tbe object with which 
this was printed. And there you find in paragraph 61 the evil!; of a. 
higher rate of exchange told Rna written in words of blood. Sir, when 
the admission of t.he Finance M'einber' is there in paragraph 61, page 13, 
,cf this publication of the' Currenc'y fJeague, the evils of II higher exclumge 
need not be proved by lin 'agitator. They stand proved Oil thl' otlicial 
testimony. 

(At this stage Rai Bahadur Shyam Narayan Singh, M.L.A., was seized 
,with 8 fit and Members from all parts of the House ran to his assistance.) 

lIr. President: I adjourn the House for ten minutes. 

The Assembly re-assembled at Twenty-Five Minutes to One of the 
-.clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

The ~b ' Sir Alezalid" 'lI:uddImaD (Leader of the House) ; 
Before the Honourable Member resumes his speech it may reassure him 
to know that our unfortunate colleague is under medical treatment and is 
likely to be better' in a short time. 

lIr. ,Jamnldu M •. Mehta: No)\", Sir, everyone will feel relieved that 
our Honourable friend is improving and, I hope, 88 the Honourable the 
Home Member has said, 'he will soon return to this House. 

Resuming the thread of debate, I only want to make two more points. 
One is that this Bill can be described as a short cut to surplus 
budgets. This Bill is merely a short cut to surpluses; these are not 'the 
methods by which surpluses should be raised. SurPluses are the result of 
growing prosperity, of great trade, of great productive and manufacturing 
activity in the land. These surpluses ought not to be surpluses due to 
exchange; the Commission has said exchange should not be used as a. 
lever for lowering wages; nor should it be used for increasing taxation 
and expenditure. You will find if you refer to the cost of civil administra-
tion and military services that the cost of civil administration has gone 
up with prices going down. Since 1924·25 prices have on the whole steadily 
shown a downward trend, and yet what do we find? We find that the 
civil administration in 1924-25 cost us 59 millions; to-day, in 1926, it costs 
us 80 millions. With prices going down civil administration costs us 20 
millions more. In the next year it will cost us 26 millions more, with prices 
going down, so that the prices going down it threatens to cost us 86 millions 
against 60 millions. Yet in the rupee figure you find that the civil and mill-
ta.ry expenditure is shown as having decreased. In military expenditure you 
find a reduction of nearly 7 erores as against tha.t in 1924-25, and the House 
becomes iubilant and the Honourable the Finance Member congratulR4:es 
himself that he has'reduced military expenditure. If you measure the cost 
of military establishment now, you will. find that though the rupee cost 
remains the same in gold military expenditure has risen from 88 millions 
to 42 millions, and that·is why the exchange is required·to be high. ~ 
-costs ~ gold ,are growing" civil expenditure ~ mmt.ry ~  ~ 
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,cost of establishments is growing, and therefore it is only by the !ever of 
-exchange they can show it to be lower .ill tenns of rupees, while .ill reality 
it is millions and millions above what it was in 1924-25. The b ~' 

the Finance Member, in replying to one of my points in the general.debate. 
said, .. Oli it is no Llse comparing the figures of 1916-17 with the preserit . 
figures beelluse prices have riKen.'· What is his answer to this:' Prices 
may have risen since 1916-17; but .ill the last three years, with prices 
steadily going down, what is the explanation of the going up of the military 
-.expenditure from £38 millions in 1925-26 to £44 millions in 1926-27 and 
£42 millions in the budget year? These are the reasons why tl!e exchange 
is being kept high for the purpose of concealing the expenditure all round 
and meeting higher expenditure all round. Although in rupees it appears 
to be low, in gold, which is the international value of commodities, it is 
ril:ling. And aft.er all this heavy expenditure is incurred through concealed 
taxation we are given a crumb here, relief of taxation there, and we are 
expected to be grateful. When I remember tI!.at all this nominal reduc-
tion of expenditure and even the remission of the provincial contributions 
is coming out of the pockets of the poor agriculturists and the manufac-
turer in India; wheD; I find that the only method for the remission of the 
provincial contributions is that the agriculturist will be mulcted by 40 
crores a year for ye81'S and years more, then I say, Sir, I shall have 
nothing to do with these l'emissions which are dipped in the blood of the 
agriculturist and the producer. I make a present of them to the Honour· 
able the Finance Member and I hope the House will make a present of it 
too and reject the lB. 6d. ratio. 

Sfr Waller WilJIIoD (Associated Chambers of Commerce: Nominated 
Non-Official): Sir, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta has ~ e  for about 57 minutes, 
during which time he made several points, and as I do not propose to occupy 
the time of the House to anything like that length, I shall be unable to 
deal with all of them. But I do propose to attack a few. 

Sir, I have not addressed the House before on the question of currency. 
I know it has been debated on the floor of this House times out of number. 
It has been discussed by the mathematicians of Bombay on the Railway-
Budget on the General Budget and on every possible occasion, and I am 
fairly pleased that at last, in discussing clause 40f this Bill, we have come 
to grips with the question. Now I propose to discuss this matter, taking 
as my text some words which my Honourable friend Sir Purshotamdas 
Thakurdas concurred with: 

.. The CommisRioners 811:,," in pllraqraph T1 : We are unanimous in holdinlt the view. 
aod indeed it is a proposition which it would be difficult ~ controvert. that if it can 
be .hown that prices have to a preponderant deqree adjusted themselves to the e i ~ 

lit facf.o ratio, then that ratio must he adhered to." 

The ~i  conclusion of that is that Sir Purshotamdas himseU e.,.,orees 
with us that whether lB. 4d. or Is. f'>a. is decided upon as the theoretical 
rllt.e is a matter-of purely academic interest. It would be all the same to 
India in the long run whatever the rate may be. •  •  .  .  . 

Sir Purshotamdas 'l'halmrdas (Indian Merch8.l'ts' Chamber: Indian 
Commerce): Perhaps the Honourable Member will read paragraph 65 oJ 
my Minute of Dissent which refers to this. It is a very short pan;.grapli. 

'8Ir Walter Wlllson·:Sir PUnlhot1lmdas has ad,lreslK'd this House in the 
ocuhency debates a greJl; many times. I have never interrupted him and 

8 
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I hope he will not interrupt me. The statement in which he coneUft'e41 
is quite definite and it is capable of the interpretation which I have pu. 
upon it. 

Sir Purshotamdu 'lhakurdaI: Not at all. 
Sir Walter WlUIon: It is generally admitted, at all events by othe1'8 

that, in the long run, at the ultimate conclusion, it is of no consequence 
whether the rate is fixed at la. 4d. or la. 6d. or &omething else, as in the 
e ~ all prices and everything else must adjust themselves to the rate. 
That is common ground, if there is any common ground at all in this debate. 
So tha'ii, t\Uhough some ml'Y regret thRt the lB. 4d. rate waR ever, T will 
not say abandoned, but lost, it is a matter of no consequence. 

Now here let me digress for just a few moments. Sir Purshotamdaa 
accused the Govemment of India of having confronted the Royal Com· 
mission with a "fait accompli," to quote his own words: of "not having 
hesitated by manipulation to keep up the rate even while we e~ in 
session. " Now what would Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas have Wished 
the Govemment to do? Would he have wished the Goveniment to wait 
unt.il the rate was stable within 3j16ths of lB. 6d. and then, while the 
Cummission were sitting, suddenly cast it loose? Would a crew of a ship, 
having just grasped the ends of a storm-tossed sail, immediately let it 
go again while they were seeking for types with which to peg it down l' 

Now as to the main question, has the cost of i i ~ adjusted itself to the 
new rate? I admit frankly that the reasons which satisfied nine-tentbs 
of the Royal Commission, Sir Stanley Reed, Mr. Shroff and a great many 
other authorities are sufficient to satisfy me, but not without examination. 
Sir Victor Sassoon made a speech the other day in which he tried to show 
that the fall in prices concurrent with. the rise in the value of the rate 
from lB. 4d. gold-Sir Victor Ssssoon invariably speaks in terms of £!old 
so we may as well e ~i e that-amounted to only 1'333 per cent. That 
speech was so plausible and it Bummarised so well the general position' 
of those who favour the lB. 4d. TIlt,io that J Rhould InrI' to mllke Ilome 
remarks upon it. . It is true that the cost of living has not appreciably 
fallen since the rupee rose to h. fM .• hut mv Honourllhle friend. if hI' 
witlbes to cite statistics, must look into the calculations and not be merely 

1ii ~e  to juml> to the answer which he may relld. Take the .. Index 
number of wholesale prices in Calcutta " given at page 880 of the Indian 
Trade Journal. If we take the case of food alone-and that is fair to 
my friend because .food is really grown in the country and therefore should 
be the ~e  evidence for the case he has tried to make out.-food 
prices in October 1924. when the rat.e was at Is. 4d. were relativelv low 
that is for post-war prices. This was partly due to successive gOOd har: 
VMS and partly to the known fset that after a war in All countries nmeu). 
tural produce is low compared with other articles. Mr. McWatterS says. 
in his Memorandum, VolulJle II, page 40, paragraph 1: 
"It mlly he i~ th'lt the. level of ~ Drices is admittEdly below the general 

aveml\"e. .  .  . thollll'h cl'rtam other ~  produce. p.g.. rnw cott.on, 'IrA 
standing at· a much higher level." . 

I shall take the .index i~ e  of wholesale prices in Calcutta, Fdven at 
page 330 of the 1~~  Trade ~  of Februan 17th, 1927. I will cit.e 

~ Bombay' figures later to my friehd if be wishes, but the fset is tIM" 
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Calcutta figures are more reliable, and the Currency CommissIon tDem-
.ems' at page 69 of their Report reported it so, because they include a 
wider range of articles. They have included 71 as against the 42 which 
apf;e'ar in the Bombay list. Taking these figures Mr. McWatters' state-
DWoht; his evidence, is strikingly confirmed and verified by comparing who!e:. 
sale prices in October, 1924, and January, 1927, the latest figures obtainable. 

Generally speaking, about half the cost of living of the cooly is made· 
up of cereals and pulses and about half of other foodstuffs, oils, tea, etc.--
Now the price of cereals and pulses was unusually low in October, 1~  

88 a result partly of tlte stimulus to production given by the War tbld 
parlly of favourable monsoons. The explanation is supported by the-
figures which I propose to put before the House. Cereals and Pulf'e!J bave 
nsen considerably in price-especially pUlses. Cereals have riSf,n from 
188 to 143, pulses from 118 to 155. But for the rise in the value of the 
rupee, it is fair to assume that the rise in prices would have been greater. 
On the other hand, every other article of food has fallen: 

sugar from 222 to 1M, 
tea from 218 to 140, 

other foods from 217 to 165, 

oil seeds from 155 to 141, 

oil mustard from 115 to 114. 

The fI8lDe table I may mention shows a fall in every other item except 
teakwood, but so far as I know only the Honourable Sir Charles lnn8t 
lives on wood eating a pencil. day. (Laughter.) 

The result is that owing to thespecWIy low prices of cereals and pursa 
in 1924 the index numbers do not show a greater fall in general prices th!in' 
30 points from 146 to 116 or 17 per cent. The same seems to be diU 
further confirmed by the Bombay wholesale index figures; but here I CaD 
only make a comparison between October, 1924, and December, 1926 (the 
Jbnuary figures were not ready). I find that: 

cereals rose from 141 to 148, 
pulses from 95 to 131, 

sugar fell from 196 to 156, 

and other foods from 263 to 144, 

.' geM1'8l fall for food above of 27 poiuts, and general wholesale prices 
froftl' 181 to 146 or 19'8 per cent. Now these arc of course wholesale 
figtU'e*. I want to make that plain because Sir Victor Sassoon quoted 
I believe retail figures. I wanted to show in the first place that 1924 was 
s year in which cereals and pulses were exceptionally cheap. 

The second point I wish to make is more important. By showing that 
the prices of cereals and pulses have risen and the prices of all other foods 
gone down I have adduced some considerable evidence that prices have 
adjusted themselves to the existing ratio and that was the point I walt 
engaged upon. 

Sir Victor in that speech of his appeared before this :S:ouse in the wbite 
rahaent Of the penitent. He had been right in telling the Commission 

o  2 
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what the losses t.o his pocket were, but he was wrong in telling the House 
what the gains to the stomach of the millhand were. He thought it'!., 
12i per cent. in both cases, but now he knew he lost 121 per cent., ~ 
the millhand had only gained Ii per Qant. So when he put down a ~ 

it was;' 18. 4d. plus 12! per cent. but when the millhood picked it up he 
only picked up lB. 4d. plu8 Ii per cent. That is a very strange 
phenomenon, the House will agree I 

At the moment 1 must, not overlook the ques.ion of .. lag ". I am 
not concerned to deny the existence of lag. It is a slow and laborious 
process and 1 ~' mention it here to show that I have not overlooked it. 
But while there is a lag I do not for a minute admit, as it is apparently 
attempted to be shown b.... the other side, that  that lag is pennanent. 
This brings me to the question of the ryot in  relation to the ratio. We 
are accused of wishing to deprive the ryot of the improvement which, it 
is admitted, has taken place in his lot. since 1914. The gold price for 
crops has risen since 1914 b~  between 40 and 50 per cent. The rise in 
wages has gone up even in the last five years in, say the tea gardens, by 
30 per cent. 

Sir Victor Sassoon in answer to question No. 5059 appears to admit 
that he could not see why " any advantage which came fortuitously was 
opt to be taken away. We are taking away the advance they got by 
luck and never expected ". Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas himself devotee 
fifteen paragraphs in his Minute to proving that millhands are getUug 
too much and he said in the House the other day that their wages will 
have to be reduced. So a fortuitous gain by ryots is fit and proper; by 
~ y millhands it is wrong, iniquitous. 

Sir Punhotamdu 'J."h&kardaa: Your w hole reasoning is wrong. 

Sir Walief WDl8on: But I do not for ODe moment admit that the ryot 
will be unjustly treated. It is said that the price which the agriculturist 
gets for his crops is fixed by the world prices and that, I think, is almoat 
incontrovertible-at any rate it is true to a very large extent. The argu-
ment then goes on to show that he practically does not benefit by a. fall 
in prices. That has been dealt with, by other speakers I think, but we 
must not forget that the prices of home-produced articles are influenoed 
and indeed controlled by the prices of foreign articles. Is not that the 
very compla.int now, that Bomba.y cloth is affected, driven down in prioe 
by the imported .cloth? Even if the ryot do,:s not benefit immediately 
directly-and agam I do not deny that there IS such a thing 88 lag-qe 
gets his benefit indirectly as has been fully dealt with already by other 
ttpeakers in the course of. different debates; and I do not propose.t.Q go 
over the same ground agam. 

There is in my opinion an economic fallacy implicit in manv of the 
arguments used by the other side. They seem to assume tha.t it 'is harder 
to maintain exchange at one rate than another. No doubt it is harder 
to instal a higher rtdie or a lower rate; but once .. rate is estahliBbed 
~ seems to me to make very little difie1'8DOe in rellOUl'OeI to maintaia .. : 
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Now, Sir, another argument which was used yesterday by Sir 
!Jturshotamdas Thakurdas was that the rise in exchange had advel"l!ely 
·decteci the purchasing power of the cultivator. I think I am right in 
Waying that this is the main argument on which Sir Victor Bassoon and 
. other millowners rest their claim, that a reversion to·la. 4d. will result fb 
a benefit to the cotton industry. They say .. Let the cultivator have 

,. more rupees for his produce and then he will be able to pay h:gher prices 
:ttI us for our cotton manufactures." In other words, the more rupees he 
Will get for his surplus produce the more rupees he will payout for what 
~  to buy. As I understand this argument it amounts to this: drop' 
the rate of exchange from lB. 6d. to lB. 4d. and the cultivator will get 11 
peT cent. more rupees for bis produce. Now, whom is the cultivator to .. 
get these extra rupees from? Only a small proportion of India's total 
'mops is exported. Therefore only a small proportion of these extra rupees 
a$ received from outside India. Take rice, for example. Only 8 per 
cent. of 'the total rice crop is exported. Who will pay the extra price for 
·the other 92 per cent.-the total consumed in the country? Take wheat, 
,of which .onl.Y 'some 7 per cent. of the total crop is exported. Now who 
wilt pay the extra price for the other 93 per cent? I say, the wage-earners, 
the middle classes, the clerks in offices and other consumers of that 
d08Cription; they are the people who will have to pay these extra i~e.  

to cultivators in order that they may pay higher prices to cotton mills 
for their manufactures. 

Now, what are the cotton mills to do with the extra rupees they are 
to get from the millowners? The optimistic millowners sav .. Convert 
our manufacturing losses into profits; these extra rupees ~  come to 
UR. do not go any further ". The millowneni' and the cuftivators are to 
shake hands and be very thankful that exchange has been reduced from 
h. 6d. to lB. 4d. to pro,ide more rupees to the cuItivat<>r to pass on to the 
millowners. But does the simple-minded millowner imagine that this is 
all that happens? Is he not aware that the wa.ge-eamen; and other 
classes of consumers from whom these cultivators get these extra rupees 
are likewise consumers of the mills' manufactures? They alRo consume 
the mills' manufactures, Rnd as such, thev are also expected to pay higher 
prices for their cotton clothes. But unlike the cultivator they have not 
got any extra rupees with which to pay the higher prices. What hanpens? 
The wage-earner goes to his employer, he goes t<> the millowner and says, 
.. If I must pay higher prices for my rice or other foodstuffs, I want 
hlgher wages to enable me to meet the increased cost ". Obviously thE' 
.vicious circle goes on. 

Sir, opinions are very greatly divided as to whether it is advisable now 
to fix the l1B'tio at lao 4d. or at 18. 6d. The advocates of Is. 4d. have 
been extremely vociferous, but what is the calm and considered opiniQn 
of the various Chambers of Commerce? Tbey trnde; thev lire the ex-
porters and the importers of the trade of this Countn-. The\" 81'P also tlJe 
greatest debtors and the greatest creditors (or amonast them) in' the 
country. and with 8. sin!l'le exception where the decision iso not unanimous, 
~y aru all in favour of 18. 6d . 

. ID a ~e . it comes ~ this. As I aaid in the beginning, over a 
8f'nm penod, It matters nothmg whatever. But when you are trving to 
tab·· a lItep to fix exchange. it is better to fix it in the neighbourhood of 
wh.·it is, than make anv ~i  ul>heaval and put it upon another baaia 
with all the dislooati(]D: 1lhat it is bound to bring about. 
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So much has been said about the interests of the ryot that I Q9uld 

,.,likethe House to consider it even from tbe point of say, the e ~

~ ie . Surely, .tea is an i~ ~  i ~ first. and forem:>at .. )ieler-
',Iiheless, the Indian Tea AssoClat:on are defimtely 10 favour of fixIQg the 
.exchange at lao 6d. I want to be clellrlv understood on that point, blM¥lU416 
~e e e e has been made to the fact' that my Honourable friend . .).fr . 
.• Chalmers here who repre!;ents the pltmters of As&am is in favour of lao U. 
:He is of course at liberty, as every other Member of this House, tolM»ld 
\,what 'WIiews he likes, but the view of the Tea Association, the v·ew. ~e 

.. '.tllroducing companies who have to sell their tea abroad, is defindel.v lin 
::,Javour of fixing the exchange at 13 6d. They know the argument-iNLt 
~bee  made here that the agriCUlturist will rt'Oeive more rupees Jor 
' .. ~ei  produce at the la. 4d. rate is fallacious. They know that they.-.re 
'\Paid for their commodities in terms of gold, and that it is of no coaae· 
oquences to them to reduce the ratio as wages ROd Chkrges would h .. e-to 
.CO up, even though from the point of v!ew of the laboUl'8r there is a ,lag. 

Well. Sir, I have just one fQrlher remark to make. I read in the 
Indian News Agency Telegram this morning the following telegram: 
.. New Delhi. 7th March. Following telegram been ..-ived from Secretu7.of 

tbe Heapl Chamber' of Commerce. CouaideriDg exchange moving round 11. 61:1. for 
the last four years in VIew of interest of vut population using cloth Uld o&Mr 
iJDpolied commodities al<;'} vast majority of wage-earners beiDg buyen of I1IJ'IIIna 
agricultural produce and importers machinery for growing industries .. also to exclude 
poaaibiliiy of re:nstituting provincial contributioua and enhanced taxation. Chamber 
5Upports the ratio of 11. 6d." 

.. Sir. that telegram is not from the Bengal Chamber of Commerce who, 
aince they gave their evidence in favnur of lB. 6d. before the Royal Com· 
.uUss:on, have steadily adhered to it, but from tOe Benjal Natianal Cham· 
.ber of Commerce who have now come round to this way of think:ng. 
JIr. Gh&Dshyam Du Birla (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non· 

:Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise to support the amendment which haa 
,been moved by my friend. Mr. J amnadas Mehta. I do so on behalf of a 
constituency, which is mainly agriculturist, and which I have the honour 
,eta represent in this House. Besides this, Sir, I suppori. this amendment 
·OD behalf of the Indian Chamber of Commerce of Calcutta of which I 
happen to be President and which is representative of almost all forms J)f 
;interests such as of importers, exporters, bankers. industrialists, insurance 
~ ie  and &hipping companies. (Mr. K. Ahmed: .. And the culti-
yators?' ') I am representing the cultivators in this House. I represent a 
QOnstituency which, as I have alreadv mentioned,. is mainly an agr.cul. 
turist constituency. (Mr, K. Ahmp.d: .. They (,fin be bought over.") 
'Being myself a zemindar, Sir. I can claim to speak on beh/llf of the am· 
.lMturists, of the 3.000 poor tenants who live in my zem;ndar;. Sir, before 
I proceed to meet the arguments advanced liy the supporters of the h. 6d. 
ratio, I would like to address a few words t,hroll'!h vou, Sir, to the 
·Honourable Members of this House. Sir, when Sir (then Mr.) Dadiba 
'Dalal made his recommendation in favour of lB. 4d., and appendedbis 
minute of dissent to the B bi ~  Smith Committee Report the whole 
country lodged its ~ protest against i ~ the ratio at an arif6cial 
• rate of two i 1i ~. Unfortunately, in the Legislature of that time ·.e 
:had Dot an elected majority, and thet'8f01'e with an aut<'erat:c bl1reauoNey, 
1Ihe Government w". in a position to put on t.he 8tatutfl·boo1r "he I'IIIIIlo ;oof 
bvo shillings. Now, :Sir, thingg a1'e quite diftereBt y. ~  
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'we have got & Legislature which cons:sts of a majority of elected Members 
;:and therefore, Sir, our responsibilities are very e ~ 'Sir, it is we:l known 
that the entire country has sent its protest against the artificial ratio of 
lB. 6d. which is proposed to be put on the Statute-book by the ~

ment. Sir, thousands of telegrams and petitions signed by thousands 01 
people all over the country have been sent in to the MemberB of this 
. House. (Mr. K. Anmed: •• Theyal'e interested persons.") All the 
,Indian Chambers-my Honourable rr.end, Sir Walter Willson, when he 
was referring to the' ChamberB of Commerce probably had in mind only 
·:the European Chambel'B of Commerce (Sir Walter Will,on: "The BenfJal 
'National. ")-aIlthe Inaian Chambers of Commerce have unanimoiJBly 
protested against the ratio of lB. 6d. (Sir Walter Willian: "Not ·"the 
. Bengal National.") 8ir, even the Bengal National put forward their 
views before the Ourrency Commission in iavour of lB. 4d. (Si, WoUer 
;WElLBon: "But they have now changed their minds.") And. it 
would have been better, Sir, if Sir Walter Willson had inquired 
of the Be ~ i  Chamber of Commerce whether ·this 
telegram which is l't'Ceived just now is a telegram sent by the 
. Chamber after carefully reconsidering the question at its general meeting, 
-or whether it is orily a telegram sent by the Secretary or President as 
the case maybe without ·consulting the other members. Sir, I ammyilelf 
a member of the Be ~  National Chamber of Commeree and I can tell 
the House that never in my presence, or to my knowledge has this ques-
'1;:on been reconsidered or re-opened at a general meet:ng of the Bengal 
National Chamber of Commerce, and therefore it is unfair on the pan of 
·the Secretary of the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce to circulate 
such telegrams among the Members of this House. . 

Sir Walter Willson: On a point of personal explanation, Sir. I' trust 
that t.he Honourable Member did not understand that  that telegram was 
sent to me. I was careful enough to say that it appeared in the " Indian 
News Agency" telegrams. 

Mr. Ghanahy&1D Das BirIa: But it does not make any difference. Any-
hew, the duty of this House and particularly of the elected Members is 
very clear. It is rather significant, Sir, here that even some of the Pro-
vincial Governments have not been able to give the'r wholehearted support 
to this ratio of Is. 6d. The Punjab Government says: 
.. In regard to the .rete at which the rupee should be stabilised there is some 

i e~ e of of inion. On the understanding that the rupee can be maintained at' a 
.rate correspondmg to an exchange .ratio of 18. 6d. the Governor in Council accepts by 

.• majority the arguments of the Currency Commiss:on in favour of that rate." 
~ is to be noted here that the PWljab Govemmeot--the Government of 
.a province which is entirel'y agriculturist--find it imposs:ble to give thei' 
wholehearted support in favour of lB. 6d. and extend their support only on 
':11. certain condition. That condit:on is, only if the ratio can be maintained 
at lB. 6d. Then ond then alone can iilley support this rotio. Even then, 
"they support it only by a majority and not unanimously. Sir Malcolm 
Hailey knows very well what it means to maintain an art'ficial ratio and 
having regard to his past experience I may take it, Sir, that he  has thrown 
a friendlv hint to Sir Basil Blackett, "Think twice before you launch on this 
-new wild project." The Bombay Government has been wise enough not 
10 exnress any opinion on this matter. Mr. Thompson, the Dean ~ ~e 

Faculty of Commerce and Economics in the A b i e i~  ..... 
,Dot support i •. M. and says: ' 
. II Tn the Un'ted i e~ there are now many settlements which were made ~ 
'1914 when the ratio wall l.!. 4d. and it would seem IInjut that this should be inc:reued .." _l1li of..,ncult1ftl .prod-~ 'l2i per cent.." 
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He says that "there should be something sacred> about the stand&l'd of 
value," a.nd his conolusion is: "Therefore, on the whole, I favour ~
ing the old rate c:d b. 44." ' 

Mr. Darling, Oommissioner of Income-tax in the Punjab, a province 
'Whioh is almost entirely an agrieulturist province. submits this opini()D: 

.. The rate propoeed hllll the obvious advantage of approximatmg to that wlricb 
has been JDOre or less in force for the lut two years. 'Ita drawback is tllat in-
beaefitti!lg the consumer, the importer and creditor at the expeDM of the prodaaer, 

, . the exporter and the debtor. it is likely to operate to the disadvantage of the agricul-
tural OOIDJIIUDity, that is to say, to the disadvantage of the majority of this couJitrJ." 

I have deliberately cited the opinions of these gentlemen beeause these 
an 'luthorities who oan claim to ~e e e  the agriculturists' opinion 8I1d 
they go clearly to prove that la. 60. is not in the i ~e e  of the agricultur-
, uta. As I have stated, Sir, apart from the agrioultural intercets we have 
been receiving strong protests from all patts of the country against fixing 
the rat!o at the rate of lB. 6d. I wish to say to the Members of this House 
that their duty is very clear. It is i~ possible that the Government 
may be able to carry this measure through, with the support of i ~ 

Members, mysterious brokers, reputed contractors and pampered professora, 
but I may say, Sir, that even if we are defeated, our defeat will be glorious 
and if the Government are victorious, their victory will be the victory of 
wrong over right. I again beg to appeal to this House to vote solidly i ~ 

the I,. tXt, ratio with one will and one voice. I wish to addre88 a ft'w woms 
to the European Members of this House. Unfortunately during the days 
of the Reverse Councils policy they played a .. rather sorry " "art by 
supporting the Government in favour of 28. 1 am sure thc:v must he 
rather regretful to-day that they extended their support \'0 t.he GoverD-
ment and I hope that if they are capable of learning anything from 
the lJitler experiences of the past they will pause to reconsiucr their 
attitude before blindly following the Government and going into the 
wrong lobby. I wish to tell my European friends in t,his HOllse, that 
sl!Jtough they were not all of them born and bred in this country, they 
have ealen the salt of India and I hope they will not be untt'tlc fh the 
salt. I will also remind them of the message of His Majesty the King 
Emppror in which His Majesty said: 

.. I earnestly pray that in the Council House about to be OJHI!Ied wisdom and 
, justice may find their dwelling place. " • 

I have not the least doubt about their sense of wisdom, but I hope, Sir, 
that they will also prove to the Indian Members that they are not with-
cut ,a St'DSe of justice. ' 

1'0 come to the main point, I should like to say, Sir, that for the ~ 

six mOllths the Honourable the Finance Member has made grt'at attempts 
to canVGS opinion in the country in favour of Is. 6d. I have had the houocr 
of !i&tening to his. speeches and of reading his speeches. I aJeo had the 
hjncnr at the Indian Chamber of Commerce. of listeninsr to his] 1 i~  

which is one more than the well known Ten Comm8Ddmente and th.Ne-
less than the famous 14 points of President Wilson. The FWlw('e Mt'm--
ber mru:es a complaint that we did not reply to his eleven poin't¥. I beg 
to, ~ b i  Sir,to this House that the Henourable the FinaJl('f. Member·, 
was our distinguished Iroest and we did not desire to puthirn to any 
ir;lConvenience &8 he definit-ely told us then that the time at his c!ieI,e:sol' 

" 
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WRII very short. ,But we did not fail to discuss these 11 Oi ~  in the 
~. Not only that. I personally .afte.r replying to his U points Put 
~ Sl queationsm the press whic1;l have not up to this time been repDt-rl 
to by the Finance Member. 

!'he Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: If the Honourable l.J ('m ber will 
pt.'tmit me, I said no serious reply had been mad'e to my 11 v:,ii:ts. 

Sir PuIIhot&mclu 'lh&kudaa: That is a question of opinion then. 

lit. GbaDsbYIm Du Btrla: Our serious reply or queslion is n::t tuea 
a8 S'nch by the Honourable the Finance Member. He did ~ mI.re to. 
"~y t·:) the nine points we put to him and as I know my 'fi'iend Sir 
PUNilotamdas is going to reply to his 11 points in detail, I need not detain 
t.he H( use on that point. Sir, what did we find in thespet'ch of the 
Honourable the Finance Member whiCh he delivered' yesterday. !;Ie 
begm with the word .. stability" and ended with the, same. Sir, I dr, 
not. at all disagree with the Finance Member that we cught to ach;evd 
.fBbiJity. I am at one with him there, but. it all depends on thes8crifice 
we "~ to make to achieve that stability. I cannot UndemaJld why 
tIle Honourable the Finance Member fOl'fl'ot all the channs of FtsbiJitv 
when Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas wanted to bring in a Bill in the last 
J.egislature to stabilise the rupee at lB. 4d. I wish, Sir, that he had 
shown the same love for stability which he is now showing. T again 
witah V, assure the Honourable the Finance Member that I want Ftability 
bnt I want it at the proper rate, at the natural rate and not an artificia! 
nte. ~~i  we all know that during the abnormal period of tht: War 
almost every currency was driven away from its moorings. Now, Sir, 
if threp yea\"!! back anyone in England had suggested that st.-rling ought 
to bE' iltabilised at its depreciated value I know what reply he would have 
got from Englishmen; and yet, Sir, in India the Government have the 
courage to discuss a measure which violates the sanctity of the standard' 
of Tlllue. 

}TOW. Sir, the Finance Member has repeated in all hiR sp",'ches two 
arguments in favour of lB. 6d. One is that the 18. 6d. is the de facto 
rntio. and the other is that prices have adjusted themselves to the new ratio. 
NON, Sir. I do not think the Honourable the Finance Member lllP.ans to 
sn\' that it takes a ven long time for those commodities which :tre either 
cx·p.')rted or imported from foreign countries to adjust themsel-reil to any 
new ;,,,h0. I a!!ree that it does not take even long-pr than a week for 
~ O i ie  which are imported or exported t.o adjust themselvm';. to any 
ratio. whether it be lB., ·01' 2s. or lOs. But'the real question is, whether 
the prices of those commodities, which are produced intemaliy /lJld con-
auml'd internally, have adjusted themselves to the new rati;). I want 
\0 ask the Honourable the Finance Member to prove by figure:< 'wheth'lr 
the general level of prices is adjusted to the new ratio of Is. lkl. And, 
Sir, it C'ught to be borne in mind that ailer all our foreign trod", is only 
about I) to 10 per cent. of our total internal trade. Therefor:), until ha 
can pl'I.',e that the general level d prices has been adjusted, J" does not 
lie in lils mouth to say simply arbitrarily that the prices ' ~ ndjust8fl 
tlll'msdves. Sir, I feel great reln"et that this e ~i  of ~ e  
'was flot properly tackled even by the Currency CommisRic.n. Inde;: 
ftgnl'f-'I have been cited from time to time. They tell quite :1 differeBt 
t.\Jo. Ye1i those who were detennined to give their e ii ~ in favour of 
la. 641. did not want!. to Bee what the figurea showed and did not want to. 
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·:listen to what the figures said. Sir, I would .gain like to pl_ .·tbe 
index ligures before this House, because tbey have only juat new 'been 
t'itl.oci by my Honourable friend Sir Walter Willson. Now. Sir, at 
I,resent the Calcutta index figure is 146, the United Kingdom figure is 
152 and the United States figure is 148. That is, the average of tbe 
world stands to-day at 150 as compared witb 146 of Calcutta. }:cw, Sir, 
these index figures are based on 100 for a period of time nell the ex-
· change ruled at lB. 4d. Therefore, in order to bring a proper cqua\ion 
·l:,(;twpcnthese two indeJr;. figures, the Indian index figure ougut to be 11 
per cent. lower than the world index figure; that is, at the wcrld· iudex 
of 150 the index figure should be 184i or sometbing like t.hllt.. sq, I 
WllIlt to put tbis queBtion to the Honourable the Finance 1d.PJDiler-
.. hether I 8Ql correct or not in 88&UJDing that, in order to bring ai.outar. 
equation between the Indian index and the world index, on t.he bNif of 
the llew ratio, the Indian index figure ought to be about 11 per ce" or 
SOlnt·thiog like that lower than the world index figure. The lkaou.ble 
· the Finance Member might Bay that since then a ~ of new tariff. ave 
been imposed. I quite agree with him. Let him find out what \Iaose 
new t·ariffs ue. These index figures are based on the average of pDees 
of nearly 70 articles. Out of them only about 10 or 1~  whatever that; 
rnny be are imported articles. Let him find out what was the taritl as 
it stood in pre-war days, and how the duties on imports ha'\'e i~ e ee  

lIinc'{' then. I of course huve found il cut, and I can say wit,h all the 
· emphasis at my command tbat he will be able to find out from the indu 
· figures that prices have adjusted themselves only to the extent of four 
rer (·ent. and st:!l 7 per cent. or more has to be adjusted. If he finds 
that I am ~ in my figures, let him come forward and \lr(\ve to the 
satisf8<'tion of this House that I am wrong and he is right. 

The B'-nomable Sir Basil Blackett: I want to be able to follow the 
Honourable Member. What do 4 per cent. and 7 per cent. meu!I'? That 
mllk-:.s 11 out of 100. ,The Honourable Member says that pricf's have 
ndjusted themselves to the extent of 4 per cent. and still 7 per root. have 
to ('orne; that makes 11. 

1Ir. Ghanahy&m Du Billa: To the extent of 11 per cent. 

The B·:·nourable Sir Bull Black.": I see the 11 per cent. 

Xr. Gbanahyam Du Billa: Now, Sir, so far about the index flgur8'J. 
He may say that the index figures are not reliable, but thf!n I WOUld 
suggest to him. is i~ right to use the index figures when it suits his pur-
pose and to say that they are not reliable when it does not suit him? 
Either he has to rely on the figures or find out some new Ilw.thodof 
proving that the prices have adjusted themselves. But, Sir, as 1 .,.u.id jus, 
now. it is quite possible tha\ 5 or 10 or 15 years hen.ce prioes mllY acijWlt 
themselves to the new ratio but they are not adjusted to-day. But what 
h.'ppens after this? I ask, what happens after the prices are adjuat.ed 
full)? Then begins. S:r, a new era of trouble. The debtor ~1 i  to 
10fie :0 tbe extent of 121 per cent. to the advantage of the creditor, ~ 
the adT'Rntage 01 the Shahukar, ~ the advaDtage of the GovPl'IlmeDt. 
Vt111m the prices are fully adjusted, every public serv-.nt who is in reaeapt 
-qf .8 salary ~  it iDcreased by 121 per cent. Similarly, all taxatim),kI 
mcrellsed by 121 per cent. Sir, this has been admitted eveD by the RigId 
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~ b e Hilton ~  who was the Chairman of the Currency Com-
.-DlIaalOn, and he said it in so many woras in his paper The i~ 

-New. that if the Government was going to adopt a ratio of Is. 6d., the 
land re\"enue ough'li to be reduced by 12i per cent. Sir, Mr. Kisehin a 
-DOte whioh he submitted to the Currency Commission said: 

.. It ~  .be 1 ~ in ~ i  connection that an important part of their (i.e., Local 
Oavemmenta) IDcome 18 denved from land revenue, which is either permanently fixed 
:.. only capable of alow expanaion over an exteocied period." 

-And now, Sir, simply by a stroke of the pen the Finance Member wr.nts to 
-lIIUI8ttle the aettlement of land revenue, he wants to increase taxation, he 
OWAutR to increase the eapitalist's capital to the i ~e of the 
,.agriculturist, the tax-payer, the debtor, and so 011. Now, Sir, let him 
.aay whpther it is correct or not that after the adjustment the debtor 
bttgim. to lose to the advantage of the creditor and that the Government 
revenued are increased automatically to the extent of 12i per cent. I 
maintain, Sir, that before the prices are adjusted, we have got une kind 
~  8ufff.'rings. Until the prices are adjusted, the foreign impaler is en-
couragt'd to the disadvantage of the native expOlter, and when the pricea 
care lIdj'lsted, the debtor, the tax-payer, begins to lose to the ildvantage 
of the creditor, the Governmen'li. 

Now, Sir, the other argument of the Honourable the Finance Member 
is that this is the de facto ratio. Now, Sir, the history of this de facto 
-ratio is very i e~ i . We all know, Sir, that India is in a peculiar 
JK>8ition of exporting or selling more than of importing or pUrchasing. She 
has to receive a large surplus from the foreign countries and in order to 
get that surplus converted into local currency the Indian exporl-er has to 
depend upon the mercies of the Government. If the Government refuses 
to supply any new currency, the consequence is that the rupee must rise. 
This is the position in which we are situated. Mr. Kisch of the India Office 
provided a statement to the Currency Commission in which he said that 
in pre-war days the annual absorption of currency amounted to about 22i 
-erores of rupees. Now, Sir, if we accept.ed that figure as correct-and I 
do not know, Sir, what the Honourable the Finance Member thinks to be 
the correct figure for the present time--there should have been an expansion 
of currency to the extent of about 140 crores during the last 6 or 7 years. 
Instead of that, what do we find? Sir, the Finance Member contracted 
currencv to the extent of about 45 Ct'Ores up to August 1924, and since then . 
-he effected a further contraction of about 16 or 17 crores up to February 
1927. Durin" the last seven veRrs he effected contraction to t-he extent 
-of abo'Jt 60 c;ores, while we shou'ld have had in this period an expansion 
of about 140 crores. Now, Sir, he might say I am not correct, that he is 
correct. But he ought to justify the ground or grounds on which he 
contracted the currency. If we take the i~ e  of our exports, of the 
balance of trade in favour of India. of gpneral production for the last seven 
years as compared with 1914 or Hil3, ,,·e find that in every direction-there 
111\s bpen an increase. We find that. while the average crop of rire in 1911 
to 1915 was about 288 lakhs tons, the average from 1921 to 1926 was 313 
lakhs tons_ Similarly the crop of tea increased from 29 crores lbs. to 34 
crores lbs. So with regard to cotton yam, piece-goods, jute manufacture, 
.'t!OQl, petroleum, raw sugar, groUB?-nuts. in everv i e i~  produotion ~  
iaereilBed in India a8 compared WIth 1918 or 1914. Agam, the populaticiJn 
'_ -compared with lOIS has increased. The balance of trade in ~T ~ 
~  India hsa increased and the prices stand 75 percent. bigher than. 
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pre-war times. Therefore, it will be rather enligbteningto know, how with ... 
'iDcreased price, with increased production, with an inoreased trade bUaziee; 
;'with an increased population and with increased internal "trade the Honour-
able the Finance Member could justify the contractions which he hu 
effected during the ~  six yeara. He might say, Sir, that the currency 
· was redundant. But even the man in the street can understand that when 
there is scarcity of a commodity, its price goes up; when the1"8 is exceae 
supply as compared with the demand, the price of the commodity goel 
• tlown. And what do we find, Sir, to-day? Has the price of the rupee 
"increased or decreased? We find to-dsy the price of the rupee is ruling 
· at. lB .. 6tL instead of at 18. 4d. And what is it due to? It is'dl,le BOlely to 
'the rea&oIl., that tho demand is more than the supply. This very fact that 
· the rupee is dear goes to prove that we require more currency it;t the country 
·than the amount existing at present, and therefore there IS nO ground 
· for justification of this huge contraction wbich. the Honourable the Finan" 
'. Member .has effected during the last seven yeal'l!. 

I hope, Sir, when the Honourable the Finance e~~  gets ~  to repl1 
to all the arguments which have been advanced from this Side ~e will take the 
trouble to explain to us on what ground he ~ contracted ~  huge ~  
of currency during the last seven years, whlle an expansion ~ nghtly 
due. I think it is his duty to explain this to the Members ofthl8 House 
and I hope he will take the opportunity of doing BO. 

Kr. President: If the Honourable Member desires to continue loDger 
than five minutes, I think be had beUer continue his speech after the 
recess. 

Kr. Gh&nshyam Du Birla: I don't think, Sir, that I will take mOTe 
than ten minutes. 

Now, Sir, it could be proved further by the telegrams which pa&8ed 
between the Seqretary of State and the Finance Department as to whethPr 
this is a natural or an artificially puffed-up ratio. Mr. Jamnada8 Mehta has 
already read part of the correspondence which was exchanged between the 
Secretary of State and the Government of India, but this is 80 very interest-
i ~ that I propose to read some more extracts from the same. Sir, after 
effecting a large contraction in currency the FinBnce Department decided. 

- that the exchange should be stabilitled at lB. 6d., but unfortunat.eJy the 
"Secretary of State wanted that exchange ought to be allowed to go higher 
than even lB. 6d .• and this explains this protracted. correspondence between 
the Bearetary of State and the Government of India. 

The Finance Member wired t-o the Secretary of State in Oct.oher 1924 ~ 

"It is DOW begiuning to be realised (lenerally that the stringency iD the mara. 
is the direct outcome of QQverDment action in contracting curreuey, or rather ill· 
placiDg strict limits on possibilities of expansion." . 

lIe stated. further: 

.. TheN is a serious risk of a financial eriais if we keep the __ on too tipt. It, 

. A~  he then proceeded to Bay: 

, .. The general policy .hioh we han tentatively fa mind woaltl be •  . ."'" 
Is ill oar 0_ mind 011 J&. 611. et.er1l1Jlr as tbe finn at whieb we dHire to _blUM: 
" nQIeII' III lone as this primary 1IUJ1I011e i. not ~ ieb i. -rlikely ill ~ 
.... eDt of renewed falJincrin wold value of sterlincr; ana to wait until lOla and .e ~ "'QI S' pa!'" 1Iefore ilxing'the nq,.. by Sflatute.t' 
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This was a telegram which the Finance Member sent to the Secretary 
of State in October 1924, which shows that it was long. before this the 
Government of India had made up its mind to fix exchange at lB. tid. 
But, Sir, at the same time the Government of India. realised the difficulty 
of fixing exchange at 18. 6rl. in t.he teeth uf strong oppmition, and there-
fore they wired to the Secretary of State: 

,. But we realise tha.t questions of such fundamental importance should not be 
decided without a formal inquiry by some !tind of Committee." 

, "Fonnal enquiry by some kind of committee" is a. phrase the signi-
ficance of which I think will interest the House. I am sure after reading 
these telegrams some of the Members like Sir l\faneckji Dadabhoy, will 
not feel.proud of having served on a. Commission which in the words of the 
Government W&8 to conduct just a "formal enquiry". 

Mr. Jamnadas Mehta in his speech on the 5th August aWed that he 
ltad been asked by e. knight modemte, e. member of the Council of State, 
whether he he.d seen the Report of the Currency Commission_ When 
uked to explain whe.t he meant, the knight member remarlted that;ihe 
report he.d already been written Ollt and that it required only to be signed. 
We CaD now see that Mr. Jamnadas was not far wrong in his reading of 
the situation. However t,he Finance Member sent e. further wire to the 
Seor.ets.ry of State: 

.. Increaae in the rate beyond sixteen pence is to be deprecated in the 11M. 
interests of the country and that both Indian exports and iDdustriea would be adveneq 
Mrected by any higher rate." 

The telegram went on further to say: 

.. We believe that an opportunity which may not recur is offered at the .~ 

moment of b i i ~ general acquieecence even in Bombay in a policy which will give 
u a permanently hIgher rate than u. oW. gold. We regard it as of ~ importance, 
politiCally, quite apart from financial marita, to take commercial opmiOD along with 
u in this matter.'· 

To which, Sir, the Secretary of State replied by wire, and his reply pracfoi-
cally e.mounted to .. Well done, Ble.ckett I" He sud: 

.. I appreciate vigour and skill with which case for postponing this isane has ~ 
upouncled on numerous occasions by FiRaUC8 Member despite skoag preesure from 
certain quarters for attempting forthwith permanent solution." 

Ie.m afraid those "certain quarters" were none other than the Indian 
Che.mbers of Commerce. Now, Sir, this goes to show the.t the e e ~ 
of Indie. had made up their mind long ago that the rate ought to be fixed 
at h. 6d. Therefore, it is not fair DOW to say that having got a de facto 
ratio we are doing only what we cannot help. I do not wish, Sir, to take 
up any more time of this House, although I wanted to touch on e. few 
other points. I can quite see the time for lunch is anived and therefore we 
must adjourn I will therefore conclude my remarks with an appeal to 
the House. The statement by the Government that 18. 6d. is not a rate 
brought about by manipulation is not correct, e.s can be seen from facts 
and figures, especie.lly the telegrams which have p&8sed between the Secre-
tAry of Ste.te and the Government of India; the prices he.ve not e.djusW 
tb&mselves to la.· 6d. And therefore all of us, at least all the elecW. 
Members, ought to oppose the Bill. Whatever he.ppens. whether fe will 
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or are defeated, I hope all the Members who realiae their duty and respon':·' 
sibility will vote in favour of the amendment moved by my friend Mr. 
Jamnada,s Mehta. (Applause.) ,  . 

The Assembly then adjoUl'Ded for Lunch till a Quarter to TJuee of. u.. 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter to Three of the. 
Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

1Ir. JDkabbai Premchud (Bombay: Nominated Non-Official): 'May r; 
request of the Chair to let me come up as my voice is not very strong. 

XI.PnIldeD\: The Chair is prepared to make an exception in the case 
of Mr. Kikabhai Pretnchand as he says his voice is low. . 

XI. J[Jpbhai Premch .... : Sir, 80 much has been said and written CD. 
this issue-the ratio at which the rupee shall be b~e  ill relation to-
gold-that there is little which can be pr06t.ably added to the diacuasioD .. 
100 not pose 88 a .. currency expert", nor am I a theorist, nor an ~ i 

mist; but in the capacity of a plain business man I wish to express my 
conviction, which is not a new one, but is based on the close study of 
industrial and commercial conditions, and hilS been held from the com-
Iriencement of this controversv, that the rate of stab"ilization should be 
one shilling six pence to the rupee, which is the best in the interest of 
India as a \Yhole. If it· were sought to make a lower ratio effective, the 
result would exercise a seriously detrimental effect on the prosperity of the 
country. 

Sir, the Boyal Commission, .hich iuvesWgalied with such patience anel. 
completeness the Indian currency question, held before it one finn object-' 
ivr, the stabilization of the rupee in relation to gold on a basis which would 
ca.use the least possible disturbance to Indian economic conditions. Atter 
tbiB close and careful study, it deeided, by a large majority, that the de 
facto rate of one shilling six pence was the ratio which would best attain 
this end. With that recommendation, and the reasons which led to it, 
I .&m in entire agreement. Although it. may be t.rue to argue that. exchange 
stability is a convenience rather than a necessity, it. is such an immense 
convenience to all industry and commerce that it is almost worshipped by 
praetical business men. It enables them to conduct their operations with 
confidence; it eliminates the extra charges, which are inevitable \\-ith a 
ftuetuating exchange, and which constit,ute a tax on all commercial opera-
t.ions. Exchange stability is therefore 0. direct and invaluable benefit to 
all classes, and particularly to the great agricultural community, which is 
the backbone of the country. The rate which the Commission recommend-
ed has been in existence for over two years. Inevitably there has been an 
immense volume of adjustment to it. Any artificial disturbance of this 
rate therefore would violently disturb all these adjustments, and forCe 
upon us a further painful state of disturbance, and of readjustment to the· 
fresh rate. I cannot think that this would be for the good of India; I am 
abBOJutely certain that it would set up forces prejudicial to our commerce 
and iDdustry, and that if the attempt were made we should bitterly ~' ~  
day; . ,J 
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~  Sir, it has been argued that this stability, firmly a88U1'ed over a 
period of ·two years, has been attaoined by G<lvernment manipulation of 
the currency system. May I direct the attention of this House to what is < 
the outstanding merit of the whole scheme of currency reform? Under·· 
the. currency system as it exists, and as it has existed since the closing 
of the M:nts in 1898, an element of "managfDlent" was essential. If 
this task has been discharged, as it is m all other great countries bv Note 
IWlue Banks, which conduct their operations exactly as e~ e  
"rn8Dages" our currency, it would have passed unnoticed. It would not 
even have excited comment mU<lh less acid political attack.· There has been 
so much din and heat ovel' the ratio that the o>tber and greater reforms 
have slipped into the background. What we are offered is nothing less . 
than the transfer of the control of the curreocy from Government to a 
Note Issue Bank, with a financial governing board, and the full statutory 
coatrol of the Note Issue and the Exchange system. Those, Sir, are im-_· 
me,D8e and far-reaching reforms, pregnant of good for India, which we 
should keep in mind in considering that part of them reflected in this Bill. 

It has also been argued that Government might have maintained the 
stability of exchange when the rupee reached one sh :lIing four pence. ster-
ling early in 1923. The answer to that criticism is conclusive. In 1923 no-
thing was stable. Great Britain had not returned to the Gold Standard. The 
e ~ of nearly aU the great countM were in a state of flux. Gold 
prioes aD mer the world were seeking a stable basis. In my view it would 
have been impossible for the Government of India to majntain the rupee at 
one sh:n;ng and four pence, in view of the uncertainty which existed in all 
the import.ant countries of the world in regard to exchange stabilization. 
That line of criticism is therefore wide of the mark. 

Much has been said of the adverse effect of an eighteen penny rupee on 
the economic condition of the agricultural population, which forms the large 
majority of our people. What are the facts? Those of our agriculturists 
who have a. e~  surplus to disposE" of have been selling it, and buying' 
their own reqUIrements, on the eighteen -penny basis for the past two year&. " 
Their position has therefore been adjusted to the de facto rate. Were this 
rat.e to be lowerecl, the agricu1t.urist would obtain a larger number of rupees 
for his surplus produce. But he would have to pay a larger number of 
rupees for all his requirements, in goods, labour, and service. Thus his posi-. 
tion would be ultimately unaltered; he would receive for his surplus 
produce the same pUTr.ha8ing power in rupees, and purchasing power is 
the only thing that matt.ers. Why ~ e e disturb ~ stabiU.ty which 
we enjoy, introduce a penod of fresh dlsturbapce ~  pamful e ~  

when the net result would be to leave the agnculturlst exactly where he IS 
to-day? There is another and most material point. 'The e e~e  ~  
the salaried man would undoubtedl:v suffer concealed wage reductIOns ans-
ing from the higher rupee pric-Cs which would prevail if exchange were 
lowered. I am no believer in low wages; I do not think our wage stand-
ard is such that it can be reduced without cHusing great hardship to the. 
wage-earning classes. ~ i  of course, .~ in time the <lOst ?! living 
would adjust itself to thIS new level of rupee prices; but why penaJ.Is{' these I 
large dlnsHes of the commuD:ity ~ i  the period of e ~  yrices 
riae very rapidly, but fall WIth. palDful slow;ness. I have e e~~  m con-
sidering t.he i b~  charges .whlc,? would anse under 8 lower rabo, t{) the . 
charges for servIce. In thIS I mel ude' ~ cost of ~ e . . It is 
cle&r from the financial statement placed. before the House that WIth a·! 
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lower ratio there would hay£> t{) be either higher taxation and b",rher I'tilo' . 
way rates, or a. l'Lc,duetion in the standard ~  cxpf'nditule, especially OIl 
the -nation-building departments in the Provinces, or both. Whmt that is 
not Ii dominant issue in oonsidering exchange, it is one which this Hodte 
must take into account. '$ 

There is another questioll. Aleuming it were desirable to reduce the 
ratio to lao 4d., how should it be done? In: aU this discussion I have failed. 
"to discover one siqgle sound plan for reducing the ra.tio. though it has been 
said it can be done' in a night by issuing an official communique. Sir. I  ; 
.am afraid of these and other nocturnal adventures. They art· too chilly, 
too qark. too m.vsterious to commend theplselves to plain business men. 

o For ull these reaSons, then, I am convinced that the de facto ratio of 
lSd. to the rupee isbe50t sti:ted to India and is the hest. the safest and 
the "Surest to adopt. . I therefore give my complete support t? the .teen 
penny' ratio. When this is out of the way, we can give our undIv.ided 
attention to the importa.nt, and greater issues, 8880ciated with the refonn 
of our currency and exchange syatem-a gold bullion st.aJW .. ard leading in . 
the fulness of time to a gold currency in circulation; the statutory contnl 
of currency and ez:change, and tinal evolution of a Reserve Bank. 

Mr ... A. JlDDah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban) : Sir. • 
<mly justification 'for me to intervene in this debate is that, 88 a Member 
of this House. I have got to fonn my opinion, not as an expert. not 88 a 
merchant, not as an exporter or importer, nor 88 an agrioulturistor a wage.. 
-earner, perhaps I come under no category whatsoever of the VarioUB jutel'-
ests that may conflict with each other. 

JIr. It. Aluucl: You have shares, have you not? 

Kr .•. A • .1bmab: My friend. Mr. Kabeer-ud-Din Ahmed who bu, I 
"think, already made up his mind on this question need not interrupt me. . I 
aoi uot addressingbim at all. I am addressing only those Members of the 
HOuse who are still going to enrcise their judgment eoneeientioualy and 
honestly. and come to a decision upon an issue which is of the m08t pal'&-
mourit importance and interest to India. I can quite understand. Sir. thu 
there is 8 great difference of. opinion on this question. But. Bir. I wIll only 
read one passage to this House before I proceed to addr.!SS the House on the 
merits of this issue, and thatp88sage which I am going to quote, Honourable 
Members will be 8urprsed to see, is from Taylor on Evidence, and I tb.ink 
it is worth knowing. although there may be differences of opinion, that the 
-experience of centuries, of great lawyers. is that experts are a body of 
men who ,annot generally be relied upon. This is what Taylor says: 

"Perhapl the testimOD) which 'elUlt deserves crMit with a jury il that of ,kiIle/l 
tDimu.u. These gentlemen are required to speak, not to facti, but to opiniOfl'; and 
when thil is the ~  it. is often quite Burprising to see with what facility, and 110 
",hat an extent, theIr vIews can be made to colTesoond ",ith the wishes or the 
interests of ~ parties ~  ~  them. They do not,' indeed, willfully misrepJ'elfllf. 
~  they. tbink; .but theIr Judgments become so warped by rega1'ding the tubfee' 
m one POlDt of VIew, that, even ",hen oonacientioully diapoeed. they a1'e incapable 
of forming an independent opiniou. BeinR zealous partillUlB thei1' Belief ~. 
iyJIOnrmous with Paith .. ~ e  by the Apostle, .and too ~ i. hut· • the tuhlt.ance 
of. thllllJl Jwtntl IOF, th. evideDce of . i ~ ?lot IMJI' • To' adopt the laDJllaP· of , 

~ Campbell, • skilled 1ritn_ come wi£b 'neh a bUY on tbei!' miacla to _ppari 
~ ~~~~ tb., b ~ ~b  tbst.. baJ'dJ, any _.b, IIbou¥' be giftlt .. 



Now, Sir, 1 lUll hert' in the posit-ioll of a jllrOl', lind as a Member of. this 
~ e  .1 have to make up Iny mind. Let mt' deal with tbis vexed ques-
tton. thl8 great controVCrR.Y thllt hils been roging for a long time. _ Sir. the 
peat hiRtory of the policy of the Government of India with regard to ex-
oC'hftDg(! and cUrn'ncy req1lire!' tlw !itrongcst dt'nunciation_ It has been 
~ ~ . in o.b80lutf' i ~ ~ .  rmd. immorality. You have ~ 
(JOmmISS10ns after COmml!;SIOIIS; IndIa hw; ~ e~ '  numerous CommlS-
"ion&'. and she hAA lIeeD whllt y@ur policy has been in regard t.o currency 
and exchange. But I 8m not going into that. Let me tell the House that 
r am one of those who it; n01 carried away, however black the past may 
be historicAlly -and mornlly. I ani willing to stand on the floor of this 
House and ('xam-ine . i~ queSt.ion. divested of its past. 

Now, let us ~. t:)ir. III the first instance, in H)"JO, the Govenlluent of 
India adopted a policy and fixPd th{' ratio at t.wo ~ i i . They tried to 
maintain that ratio. "nd it iF now fldmittcd that it WIlS an absolute failure 
=md has ooMt Iodin ('rores of TUptlCjo;_ That is udmitt,od. Now, Sir, t.hose 
~ experts,thOlW very 1n'>1J whom JOU ca.Bed your Commis$on. deliberately 
recommended t:hat i ~' and that policy was.. g'iVPIJ effect to. You have 
found that it was 8 colossal mi"take and it has cost India erores of rupees. 
'ro-d"y. we are told that WI' have got BDother gcn:iu" in thp Finance Mem-
nero He iR, we are t-old. (I forcible Finane.:' Member. But. Sir, am 1 not 
llntitled to ~' that he might be misguided?- Am I not, entitled to say 
t,hat, he is in the same. categor.Y lit; the FinanN' Mpmber of the Govern-
ment. of India who acted on the rt'comm.:'ndations of the previous Commis-
~i  and fixed the ratio at two shiltings? Well. the Finance Member will-
1IS'V: "Oh, the iast was a mistake; hut why do vou say that this is II nUR-
teke?" Now. Sir. Jet us f'xamine the {lQiitt. \Ve ~  the. short history 
.)f this question. The short history is t.bi!!, that there was an opinion in 
this country which urged the Government to -appoint a Committee t.o make 
inquiries whether the exchange should he Rtabilif;;ed or not. We were told 
hv the Government of India and·the Finance Member that the time 
h8d not come. Why? Because the world i e~ had not ~ i ie y 
adjUfited themselves or preponderatmgly adjusted themselves, and there-
fore an inquiry would be futile. Yet. what do we find? We find that ill 
1928 the exchnnge in India WM in the neighbourhood of -Is. 4d. 
We find that this ratio again recovered to Is. 4d. after fluctuation!! 
in October 192-4. When my HonoUl'"able friend, Sir Purshotamdas 
Thakunias. was urging on the floor of this House .for an inquiry. 
tor thE' appointment of a Committee, we were told the i ~ had 
not amved. Sir, then we proceeded and my Honourable friend, Sir 
PU1'8hot.amdas ThakurdM. (l,Ctllally brou!!ht in a Bill. after ba.ving obt·ained 
t.be leavt> of the Governor General in Council to its introduction. It was 
when the O ~ e . realiSed that this Bill would be . .forced upon this 
House. that we were told thllt a Committee woulrl be appointed for the pur-
pose of making inquiry into the exchRllgf' and . e ~ policy with a view. to 
:-.tabilisingexebBllge. What ~ e e  then? T~e ' saId they woula app0!flt 
that i ~ without. aVOIdable delay. I tlunk that was the word. And 
we were told in the first instance--this House was very IlOxious that the 
President of that Commission or Committee should he aoIndian, nnd that 
t.he majoritv should be hldiansj-.,but we were told then by the FinaDCf' 
'(ember ~  Rdequate and e e i ~ Indian ~ e e i  would be secured 
_on that Commission or that CQDlmltteC'. SIr, what. do we find? We find 
suddea:rl:v a Ro\'alCQDlmisaion is . ~ e  .• And what do we find? Woe 
ft-da"'-:and I SIJ..v tbis, ie ibe1' 1y ~ i  W.,la paoked:CoInmission. Min. 
• .,e--, , • 
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you, I am not attributing any motives to a single member of that Como. 
mission. It is not the question of dishonesty. But you packed that Com-
mission. You ca.n always pack a Commission because you know what their' 
inclinations are. You know what their views are, and you choose from men 
who are prepossessed, who )lave predilections for a particular ratio. You. 
packed that Commission. . What do we find then? This House pJptested 
against it. This House carried a motion of adjournment as a vote of 
censure on the Government, and what do we find? The overbearing' 
Fina.nce Minister-what, does he say? He told us that he did not even' 
consult the leaders of any of the pclrties, and he says, ,"I have never heard' 
of such a thing a.s that." But even with that \'ote of censure did the 
Government have the slightest respect for the expression of opinion of this 
House and ,say, "We will add at least one or two more men who will ca.rry 
the confidence of the people of this countrv, or who will comma.nd the trust 
and confidence of the representatives in this House .. ? Did you make any 
attempt? No, you did not, 

Now. ~ are told by the Finance Minister over and over again and I 
know that every other person who would follow him on that bench would 
say the same-and I wa.s surprised that even Sir Walter Willson with· 
:·ertain reservation qualified it but even be said .. But, oh, the Commis-
sion ha.s recommended this. It is the last word on the subject. What are' 
we to do? A body of experts. eminent men-1 attribute no motives ~ 

them-but they have recommended thie. What shall we do DOW?" This 
is how Government proceeded with regard to this most paramount question. 
and remember that whatever decision we may take to-day is going to be a 
decision of the gravest character which will affect the future generations oC 
India. And we are told now, "Here is a Commission and it ha.s made this 
recommendation. What can we do?" I am I!lad at least that Sir Walter 
Willson said that although the Commission is entitled to weight we musb 
examine whether their recommendations are right or whether they are 
wrong. Now. Sir, what is the position? The position is this, that with· 
regard to the recommendations of the Commission the very bedrock-as 
far as I can understancJ, and I speak subject to correciion,-but 80 far 88 
I can understand, the very bedrock, the very ba.sis of the recommenda-
tions of the Commission is that the prices have preponderantly adjusted 
themselves. That is the btasie principle on which the whole of these re-
commendations hangs. The first proposition is this. Is it that the ex-
change ha.s adjusted itself to the prices, or have the prices adjusted them-
selves to the ratio which the Government maintain bv means of artificial 
methods? The very authority from whose· book the Honourable Sir Ba.sit 
Blackett quoted-I will read that pa.ssage, he read it himself but he did it 
in· a e~ great hurry-says: . 

.. The question is of an .esse!ltia!ly different kind. T ~ whole process ~ lJeett 
re'9ersed, and therefore attention 18 dIrected to the wrong pomt of view which rada_ 
itself to a truism S8 sho':"'1l ~ e. Instead of prices determining exchange, exchange-
has been made to determme prices through conscious control." 

He calls, it conscious control, but the Honou'rable the Finance Mem-
ber e ~  the word "management". Some other Honourable 
Members preferred the 'Word .. manipulation" and others who 
'Wanted . to be still ~ ~  in. their expresaion called it .. J ugg1ery ... 
But, 811', the qut'8tJOn Ui thiS. Have the prices reanv I\djuated 
themselves substantially to tbit ratio? What does the Roy" CommieaioD 

a 
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say on this point? The Hoyal Commission admit' they have not 
got the m&terials, and yet for some reason or other they have to 
come to some conclusion .and I do not know how they jumped to this 
conclusion. This is what they themselves admit. Here I may point otn 
to the House that Sir Basil Blackett put a. great deal of emphasis on this 
and he even went to the extent of saying that he could not understand 
why Sir Purshotamdas stood here and· Mgued against this ratIo when he 
admitted that the prices had preponderantly adjusted themselves to this 
ratio. I do not know where he got this from. I have tried to look at 
Sir Purshotumdas Thakurdas's Minute of Dissent; he said nothing of the 
kind. In paragraph 177 of their Report the Royal Commission say this' 

., We arjl unanimous iD holding the view, and indeed it ia a proposition which it 
would btl difficult to controvert, that if it can be shown that the prices have to 
a preponderant degree adjusted themselves to the existing de facto rate, then that rate 
IJ11Yt /Je adhered to.'" 

What is the proposition here? They say ., if prices have adjusted them-
~e eB to a preponderant degree to the existing rate". Now, if that can be 
proved to the satisfaction of this HoU8t', I ~ e that you have to a very 
luge extent established your case. That is where the difficulty comes in. 

')(r. B. O. GreeD1le14 (Central Provinces: Nominated Official): Will the 
Honourable Member please read the next sentence after the one he has 
just read? 

Mr. K. A. liDDah: I am not going to be dictated to as to what I am 
to read. If the Honourable Member has got a question to put to me I 
shall be very pleased to give way, but I decline to be told by any Member 
as to what passage I am to read. It contains a disgt'llceful insinuation 
and I therefore repel it. If you want me to answer any question, I shall 
answer it. 

JIr. PrePleDt: The Honourable Member will please address the Chair. 

Kr. K. A. lbmah! This is what. the Royal Commission say in ~ 

graph 178: 

.. It would be difticult. if not imJlOS!ible to pursue any argument on the subject 
ot the movement of price levels without. making UlII! of index figures in some form. 
We recognise that index figures are not an infallible guide and that there are many 
directions in which it might lead one astray. Special caution is necessary in using 
them for the purpose of comparing the range of price levels in two or more countriea 
over a particular period beca.UlIe the figures are necessarily computed in differint ways 
in different countries." 

Then they proceed further and S&y this: 

.. In IDdia there are special difficulties in the way of compiling a representative 
index figure owing on the one hand to the great size of the country and to the cost 
of in1a.nd transport and on the other to defects of the statistics on which the com-
pilation is based, defects which have been pointed out in the report of the recent 
Indian Economic Inquiry Committee." " 

Then they further Bay: 
.. We desire to take thii: opportunity of recommending that a serious and sustained 

attempt should be made to remedy these defects and to lay the basis of sound economic 
deductions by the collemioa of accurate aa.tistics not only of prices but also of wages 
a subject which in India presents ~e  greater diflicmlty." ' 

Now1 Sir. having said that 90 far as the materials available to them are 
coneemed, they suddenly OD one or two cursory data come to the con .. 

~ ... (An HonouNbu MembeT: .. No. ") I maintam, Sir, most 
Da 
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cursory and most pl'I.'functory, and I say that if any judge based his i ~ 
OIlsuoh data. in a court of law his judgment would be reversed in five 
minutes. And you trot out the sacred name of your experts, the Royal 
Commission of eminent economists and experts. Well, if that is your 
argument, ~  t.hey are experts, that they are eminent men, then it is no 
use arguing or diB!3ussing it. Adopt it and M.ve no debate. Why have 
this LegislRture wRsting i ~ time for hours? Sir, I !'lay it is most perfunc· 
t.ory data. 

~  thil; is with regard to the adjustment of the price level. What do 
they sllY further with regllll"d t·o other important matters upon which they 
base their recommendatiops? This is your Royal Commission;. I am not 
going by ~ i  else. What do they say about wages? This is what 
t·hey Sl\)': 

.. We turn now to tile questiou whether wages in India are in adjustment witll 
the present level of pric'ls and exchange. The material available is tWen 1888 extenaiW! 
and reliable than that relating to prices." . 

And yet what do we . find ? The conclusion is that it will be good for the 
wage-earner to have the ratio at 11. 6d. ,and not h.4d. Then .what do 
~ find with regard to the effect on contracts? 

" In addition to prices and wages it, is relevant to consider how outstanding contraot. 
will be affected by the rate at which it is proposed to stablise exchange." 

And then WAst do they B ~'  

"It is true that manv of the current land revenue settlements were made durifll 
that perio!l .. . 

-that is the period of 13. 4d.-

. "because generally speaking the normal terms of these. settlements is 30 years. 
But in view of the great. rise in prices sinee 1914 the real incidence of land revenue 
mllasured in terms of commoditIes has been very materially lightened, and __ 
cannot regard the 18. 6d. rate as constituting a hardship in this respect." 

Well, Sir, these are the tnreemain grounds-there are others-but -these 
lU'e the principal grounds on. which we are told that the ratio of lB. 6d. 
is l:eneficial and lB. 4d. is harmful to India. Now, Sir, let me prooeed 
turther 1W.d let me examine this proposition. I think all the experts, .88 
f.ar as I have been able to get hold of their opinions, agree to this, that 
it does not matter a bit, after a certain period, whether you have lB. &l. 
or whether you have Is. 4d. On that point there seems to be a general 
'lgreement, and for the purposes of my argument, here again, as a jury-
man who has got to deliver his verdict, I say I will accept this because 
. there is a consensus of opinion that it would not matter after Borne years 
whether it is lB. 6d. or Is. 4d. Then says Sir Basil Blackett, " Oh, but 
if you disturb the de facto ratio now, it will not benefit anybody, and··it 
will cause dislocation and certainly it will cause a great deal of disorgani-
zation ", if I may use that word. Very well. What is the issue then? 
The issue is this, that it is agreed that 'it will matter at \lelil8t 
for a short period, take it at five . years, take it at ten years, 
take it at fifteen years. But the one issue is that during 
that period it does matter8nd it is a matter of vital. importance. If ftCjg 
not, then I do not lmow wba\ we .1I.ftJ doing here or wbat weare fi{thtftlg 

.. 
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for. If you say, it does not matter even to-day, w'ell, , then there is no 
6tunient.i But it' is admitted that it does matter for a certain 'period1...:. 
dIU' that period if you like X, five yearS', ten years, fifteen years, whateve1' 
it may be-then, if it does matter, and if it is of vita.l. importance, are 
wear SIre we not to Consider whether we should notha,ve 18. 4d. in pre-
fetenee to lB. 6d.? And if we are, then, are we not entitled to say that 
ti" 4<1.' even dUring tha.t period is going to be of paramount and vital 
irrlportanoo to India? Now, Hir, as for the advocates of Is. 6d., what j!> 
fheir answer? '" It will cause dislocation." Well, of course it will cause 
dislocation. You have, according to the case on this side, artificially main-
tained this ratio. Sir. it may seem that on this side we always attribute 
motives to the other sKIt': but, Sir, facts sometimes speaJr eloquently, It is 
not that we desire to attribute motives, it is not that we want to go out of 
our way and abuse the Finance Memcer. I pity the Finance Member e ~ 

much. (Thl' Honrmr(llbZI' Sir Balli[ RltlC1.:ett: "~ ."  I feel very sorry 
for' him. (The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: "He is very happy.") 
He has got to do his ~ . he ha>; got to cs":,' on his job, and he df)('S his 
hest. (Mr, K, Ahtn.ed: "J)n('" 1)(' (I" hi" 1)0.',,( '''''1 HI' j,. .Ining hi;. I)(,st; bL 
i'sdoing heMp], thnh :\fl(. KHlwf·r.lld·J)in Ahm('d \,0\11d ' ' ~  (in ill his plact'. 
(Laught(,r) I e(,l·tainly "'ill lIot tnkl' my ratio fJ'!)lll Mr. Kllbeel'·ud-D.in 
<\bmed. '(All Honoufu/Ji(' J.ll'mber; "Why not :''') (Mr. K .. 1hmed· 
.. Did you sell ~'  slwres :''') '!\1m". Sir, let ~ see what haRpened tv 
the Finance Minister. We had the Secretary of ~ for India yi ~ 

to pull him up. and m' know that even Htrong Secretaries of State for 
IBdia have heen ha;ndled by the vested Rritish int.erests_ven Lord. 
Morley-not t.o, say anything" more about ~ immoral duty. the excise 
duty, which ~1  only repealed the other day. I told the House not long 
ago that onr Secreta.ry of State for India had to change his spef'eh within 
4 weeks as he knew that his Government was threatened and tha;t he 
would he kicked out of office, and as a politician to maintain his Govern· 
IIi.ent In office he sold Inaia and imposed the excise 1 ~  30 years ago. 
That is whntyou can say about your Secretal'Y of State for India. It is 
a historical fact. And' what do we find to-da.y? We find the Secretary 
of State for India goadinl!, bullying our Finance Minister. bullying him. 
Be it Raid to his credit-and her/? r sav give the devil hig d'ue(laughter 
ana applause )-be it said to hisra-edit that his conscience rebelled against 
it and he has saved poor India by artificially manipulating (he exchAnge 
only to h. ful. and not further. To that extent India owes a ~ of 
~ i e to HiI' Rasil Blackett, and we shall remember bim. But only to 
Hiilt extent. (Laughter). Sir. it is very' interesting. The telegrllm which 
was sent bv the Secretarv of Stat,e for India t.o t,he Government of Iiidia 
's dated the 24th e e ~be . 1925. That was t.he time when the Royal 
Commission WRI'I appointed. This is what it. says: 

"  I cannot commit my.elf, therefore. in DI't's;nt cil'cumstances. to view that .·,,·hange 
should in no circnrnlltanc'" be permit,ted tCo rise this winter to. say, arove 1.<. 6 3116d. 
or 1&. 6 7/3211; .  .  . I therefor'!! suggest. if market conditions wint that. way, 
)'ate for remittances might. be allo_d to, move shortly to 1 •. 6 7/32d."· . 

~  was' the a·flswer sent from the Viceroy? 

.: .... We do deprecate. i1owev"r. proposal ·to allow exchlWf,!e to move to 1.8. 6 7/324 . 
. nis .,lil!u"" i. s01l'l"whllt, abo"e th" j)ctUlI! I!'old po;nt. and w .. Rre, ronvinced that our 
",*i!);ll, wouM be rnisundel·!Itoodby ID&rket, and wDuM h .. reu .. rded ' ~ 8 chanjfeo( oolleY. 
arid t.he effect IIlmost ci'riamh' would he an Olvalnll('he of starlin!!! saleR in antiCt .... -
t· 't . " r-Ion. 

• 
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[Mr. M. A. Jimlah.] 
Sir, this is the position. Now, I therefore uk, is lB. 4d. the ratio ~ its 
going to create that dislocation, that disorganisation in ~ e country, wbi,oh 
would be e i ~  to the interests of India? That IS the first ~~ 
that I have to consider. Will it have compensating advantages or will It 
not? Sir, I will look at it from this point of view. The ~ e  .and the 
advocates of lB. ed. have dragged in the poor man, the agncu1:tunst, tho 
labourer and the wage-earner. and we are told that if you do thIS, namel:., 
support lB. 4d., all the money will go into the pockets of the Honourable 
Ba.ronet, Sir Victor Sassoon 

SIr Vinar S&88OOJl: No such luck! 

lIr. •. A. liDDah: I mean as one of the mill-owners. and it is the mill-
owners who will take over all the crores. and that it will be at the cost of 
the poor man, the agriculturist, the wage-earner. Sir, I ver)' often think 
whether this argument is really an honest argument. I question the bOftG 
fides of 'this argument. I am used to this argQment whenever any ques-
tion is raised l::y us. It is not the first time. When no argument is 
left, the poor muses are trotted out, whose trustees and. whoae benefac-
tors sit onl\' on the TreuUfV Bench, and that we are the enemies. the 

~ e e~ie  of our own People. and the poor man get!' no sympathy 
from us and we have no feeling for him. There is the monopoly of all 
the feeling and all the benefits that can be conferred upon the poor with 
the Treasurv Bench. I cannot understand why this solicitude to this 
extent for the poor man exists. It may be it is ~ very difficult question 
and I am not competent. I confess I have not got the matErials even to 
come to a conclusion as to what will be the exact position of the poor 
man. We had from the well known broker from Bomba.y, who just spoke. 
R statement to the effect that probal::ly it will make no difference, but if 
it makes no difference to him. let us eJtQ.IIline that argument, if it makes 
no difference to the agriculturist. the labourer and the poor man. and he 
will be quits in hill budget because on the onE' hand he will have to pay 
a little more and on the other receive a littl!' more. If he is qUitR. then 
why trot that argument out? 

'1"hfo Honourable Sir Bull B1acJrett: No ultimate difference. the same 
.argument that the Honourable Member himself iR using. 

lIr .•. A. llDnah: "Ultimate" after how ~' years? 

~. Honourable Sir BuD Blackett: Sir Purshotamdas said seven yean. 

Kr .•. A . .JinDah: I am not e i ~ with Sir Pnrshotamdas. I am now 
dealing with the Honourable th!' Finance Memher. 

!"be JIoDourable Sir Bull Bluke": I am JURt asking t·he ~ b e 
Member not to misquote him. • . 

111' ••. A • .Jbmah: I do not knoW' wh,-the Finance Member iii defend-
ing him. Ir. not the 1I0nourabie Mamber here, Rnd cannot he speak fOr 
himself, considering tbe prominent position he occupies in the ,mercantile 
world? (An HonouTablr !lfembeT:'" He is Bot an expert advocate."') 
Nor is he a schoolmaster. I tholleht I would leave mv Honourable 
frieDd alone, but if he provokes me I think I will have to apeak.oo.t 
him also. , The Honourable Member thought; he made a wODderful poiet 
in this House because he. pointed out in thE' mOAt ~ ' e  ~  

• 
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-one or two inaccuracies which the Honourable Baronet, Sir Victor Sassoon, 
made. The .Honourable Baronet had the grace at once to say yes, that iii 
.incorrect. If the Honourable Member is puffed up aDd keeps interrupt-
ing me, I would say that he is used to teaching schoolboys and can teach 
.economics to them only. 
Sir, if it does not make any substantial difference, then I say. to 

whom is it going to make B ditlerence? Now, Sir, I put it to JOu in 
. this way, I Jlut it to you and to those Honourable Members who are 
;the champions of .labour, and I assure you that no man would staDel b~' 
you more independently than I would to help fom'aM the amelioration and 
the welfare of tht' poor. I am not a capitalist, I am not an exporter, 1 am 
not Iln importer, and I sav I shall certainly stand every time on the side 
of the poor man. I want 'hill lot to be better. I 1.-00'" his lot is bad; it 
caDDot be worse than it is; and it is a disgrace not only to all of us, but 
'to the Government that is in charge of t.his country; but I appeal to you 
.snd SIlJ, do not bring in thiR dispute about capital and labour. I ('ven 
roncede jf you like, for tbe purpose of argument, that it has to a certain 
f'xtent hit the wage-earner and the labourer: I concede that to a certain 
elLtent. But, Sir, am I right or am I wrong in this proposition that, if you. 
want to build up India. if you want to make India a strong, modern. Iking 
nation, can you do that without building up your commerce. your capital 
and your industries? Can you do that? What is the good of trying to 
get blood out of a stone? Where is your .capital in India? What capital 
have you got? One man in America, Mr. Foro. can buy up the whole of 
Bombay, including the Honourable Sir Victor Sassoon. What is your 
·eapital?Your industries. your commerce are in their infancy and 
are struggling and you want t<) fall a' prey to that bait which 
is 80 often given t<) you to pull down whatever there is in thj" 
'countrv in the wav of commerce and jndustn-. I ask this House. 
what is England'1 England is one huge facton-, i ~ else tb8ll 
a fact.ory, which only requires food and luxuries and the necessaries of lift? 
'from other countries. It works in its shops for the rest of the world and 
sends its produce outside. It is that corporation of a nation that has got 
to find its market and keep its market. It is the most vital interest thev 
have. Now even Mr. Geddes. the Chainnan of the MiI1owners' ~
tico. made it clear on his recent speech. It is no use saying .. Dh they 
are capitalists; they are mill owners." Yes they are; you an> not ~ 
·to get rid of your capitalists; if you have no capitalists yon will get no 
wages; ask for more wages. fight for more ~e  if you like; every timt' 
I am with Mr. Joshi, but do not kin the ~ that lavs the ~ e  e ~. 

And what did Mr. Geddef'sav? It ,,;11 hit the mill industry VE'I'V severt'''· 
if you adopt lB. 6d.' .. . 

fte KCIIlO1IJ'&ble IIr Bull B1acbtt: I" he the ~e  

lrr. •. A. -;JIJmah: That is what vou are trying to do because your 
~  aerosR tht' water mi'tht sufft'r. That is what you art" trying to do. 
and I Ray. Sir. to the Finance MiniRter. through ,"ou. that T am SOlT\' for 
111m. I pity him; he is only onp. of t.he instruments In the handR of a 
verv powerful vested interest in Great Britain. 
But. Sir. let this House not gO ~ and I will onlv mllke one more 

'8ppM) before I sit down and my appeal to the House 'is this. I Bn1)e81 
.-to every Member here to consider. only one thilli!'. I know what intn,roes. 
wtat.t m8llipuJR.tions.· wbat ooDSideratious 1\l'8 offerP.d and am QOing on. (fifO 
'''OtIOtIrlJbl4J Sir Btuil Blac:kett: ~. We aU know thllt I") I know boW' tht' 
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fMr; M. A. Jinnah. J' ".,. 
~y is· bnsy. and I say to ~'O  ,. If you remembel" 'Only ODe thing I wi" 
1ea"e it ~ I\nd that om:> tbing is this, t.hAt pveryooe of ~  hitS eoW\ib 
le!e ....... . 

111'. Pneident.: Will the Honourable Member please ,lddl'ess tbt' i ~ 

1Ir .•. A. lbiDah: Sir. I :un entitled to addres>l the ~e. 

111'. PrelideDt: Througb tbe Chair. 
Mr .•• A. lillDall: Sir. I cannot posaibly bp Ilellm ill e ... pry pllrt of t·he 

Bouse unless I turn ..... 

111'. PnBldent.: The Honourable Member 11111\ tum as TllIlnV tilllPs IV-
he likes and in /lily direction. but T would request · .. illl tn nddress' the House 
through the Chuir. 

111' .•. A. liDDah: ~i . I do not for 3 1ll0lllent HUggt'lit tllll.t 1 Illil not to 
observe the >lunetity of the Chnir. but I think, Hir. ~'O  might lell\'{' it to 
us ~e iO  to tunl tbis win' or that :wav when we think fit. I W/Wi 
addres81I\g tht: HOIlt>t· and 1 '~'  to e e~' 'M;'lIIlwl" IIIltI I Sll:": FirHt of 
all your dut.'· iii this • .\OU hll'\'e betID ret.urned 

111'. )[. Ahmed: Agllin! You bav£' to address the Clair. 

111' .•• A. lbma1l: I am t'ertainly not going to be di('tatecl ~  by Mr. 
Kabeer-ud-Din AllllIt'<i. I I<IIY \'011 ' ' ~ h.'(·lI I"f't11TIlt'd hy \"IJ\1,. ph·(·t;.Tltteil 
ali(I ~'  haw ulldertaken . i~ lI'IlCred duty. .  . 

111'. )[. Ahmed: Whut duty, Sir? 

111' ••• A. lUmah: Your interests are next tv their iuteret>ts .ad l! 
ask you OJ!; honourable men. a. .. represpnt-atives of • .'our peuple, at; yon are 

, pledged by every eoustitutional doetrine IUld by every moral (·onsidl:'rotiOll. 
tv put the iuterests of your country above your own int-erf'Sts. If you han .. 
got to Wilke ;.oorific£'s. if you blwl:' got w suffer, Uti .0: if you han· got t.o 
give up titles or jobs (A SwarajiHt Me'mber: "Or .nominuted seats!''')' 
give them up hut don't sell India. and if )'00 do . ."nll will 111' dt'g'ntdiul( ~ ' 

representative charocter of this Honse. 

Mr. S. SriDiYu& lyeapl' ~  City ~ ~ 1 "  t1rhan) : 
Sir. I do not proPOIW to detain the HOURe very long. hut 1 Will' wr.,· much 
impressed by the Honourablc Member Who spoke ~ e e y. Mr. MOOJIe 
appealed to us to confine our attention to realitiell. and I propose in whAt 
I ha.ve got to I'll." 00 confine my attention. lind nfl fill' Illl I limy. Hw 
attention of the ~ to the realities of thp situation. Sir. I do Dot 
say that. I am in agreement with all the b~  arid with nil the digres. 
sive arguments that have been advanced bv all those who bavp spoken 
either outside or here in favour of the 18. 411. ratio. Rut 18m in perfect 
agreement ""ith the mnin'lines of .1U'llument thllt haw been sciYtmced in 
favour of ~ Is. 4d. rlltio &8 oagaintft the lB. 6d. rlltio. It iH riot 1 1' . ~ 

for a person 00 be an expert or 00 be 8 profound economiSt 00 exnmine 
this question beCIU1Sl> we ,hove known that at fin\, rate there ill no pxact 
economic .science. Yf"t. The bocly of knowlroW' is inexact and it Jll'OWB 
with experienoo; it ill Teany evolving: and it is no UIIC. tliereforf'. creditiIff,{ 
people liS experts when really very few a.re entitled to be called experitl 
in this field of i ~ knowledge. Wf1J hnveknownt.hat no precipe ~ e" 1 

formulm in the nature of scien'tific laws Clift be b"id down in it. JilV81'V 

tttatement has to be overridden by many Mel'll. ·b8l1 ~ be surrounded .by 
manv exceptions and ~ . It ill notpoeaible. therefore to-poatnlate;·,: 
as the HonourlLble the }'inance Member did. eert;ain thfuR'fl 8S·· axiGmati;; 
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wuthe in economics. 1 do not kn0w ibat tlige ilHlll1:aiugIe t.ruth in this 
,.ld of kl)Owledge which caB be regarded ae. ~ie. Every one ~e 
thai; thQ;ie. who have had anything 'to do WIth It are more or leu gropmg 
in the dark. I would therefore beg of them to confine themaelve. to the 
realitieiJ and not to repeat the Ilssertions which have been made both in 
hi,., budgetspeooh and yesterday by the Honourable the Finance MeDlber 
when he' moved that the Bill be baken into consideration. For instance, 
he said thst his eleven propoKitions remain without any serious ooutra-
diction. I think the very book, which4e referred to, ~  Mr. Vakil states 
those propositions cat.egoricllny and sttempts a serious and to a. ~ 
ex'tent an ooute and clear answer to every one of these eleven propo6ltiolls. 
That is my opinion. 1 have seen absOlutely DO ground for 1Jaking C1Jery 
one of the eleven propositions as a relevant proposition upon tIris 
particular question. What does it matter what the natunLl value of ~ 

silver rllpee iii when we are discussing the fixing of the ratio at h. 4.1. 
or h. Ild.:' SimilHrJv th('re lire man" other e e ~  in this batch or 
prop()f;itinn!; which have no. bearing uPon this particular matter. 

Thcn, again, we are told tuat it does not. mlltter, if it is pennlIDenU, 
Itdjl.lsted. whether it is 18. M.or 16: 4d. But is there any such thiDfr 
:is a permanent adjustment, I wonder? ldo not, Sir, believe in stabiJirDg 
in tDe aense in which the word Has been used and played about by tboae 
wDo hAve spoken on the other side. In the nature of things we know 
t,hat the8f' t'('onomic phenomena cannot, like water or air, e e~ ~ aU the 
interstices, and you cannot get perfect adjuatmentthrougbout the world 
or even in anyone cOuntry; and you mUlllinecessarily have regard to the 
fluctuating condition of things. NoW'. what IS the preaent condition of 
[ridiB 88 to which only we muat see wllether the ratio which is proposed . 
bv the Government it; the best ratio in the totaJih' of IndillD eircum-
Biancas? The present position of India is that she is, as W88 pointed otd 
by Mr. Birla and by the HonourabietheFin8DCe Member himself when 
he referred to it in his budget SJ)8I!Oh, a great exporting country. The 
balance of trade is usuany favourabJe and largely favourable to India. We 
found. 8S Professor Kale points out in his booi on Eeonomiea, when the 
]agt. great manipUlation took place 88 a result of the Babington 8mitIl 
r.ommittee'll reeommendations. that. there ..,88 in l1J2O-21 a heavy surplus 
of imports over exports; and similarly we find in the speech of -the Honour--
able the Finance Member that during tht' 'last ten months, if I remember 
a.right. hl' said the vir.ible b"lance of trade i i ~ private import.s or 
tl'8llsure was only about &s. 27 crores 8S against, I think he said. RII 8t) 
nl'Ol'ltflodd i~ thf' corresoonding period of the last year. That shows' 
that -in Q country like India we must. haVE' paramount e~  to the 
expo. fl'OlR India; we muat haver fujI vslue, I mean 8S ~ ~ for 
t.he pound 88 we CUl get for expotta. ADd it is' imooesihle for U8. for the; 
purpose of ~ it coovenienfi. for imtK>rt.ers, either Indian or English, 
or So suit the' convenience ~ manuiacturers in England. to accept a 
rILle of ' ~~e which wiU tJrofit them. I have known some of mv friends, 
and those who olaim to identify themselves with the intere.ts of the 
COUI'Itrv. ~ e  or Indiana, mair.nain that the b. 6d. ratio is best sUited 
to-the'interests of India. I arntemDted to wonder whether fer the tinte 
a.-.4n the history .of Briti. Iadia tlha't Eaetisb 8Ild Indian interestfl aN . 
fOUlJdwbe i&b80J\itely ideutidal. I1'ftfiber thiak. Sir, tIIat Enatiah infiere;-te . 
~ ' i  . Rerved b" Is. -ad. and ~ i.~ . I would Sfly ~ 
,*,.m. t.be larger Indian int-erest.i'I ~ y &l'6 served by the ]a. U:-

• 
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[Mr. S. Srinivas& Iyengar.] 
'J'atio. l-am not saying anything as to the permanency of this ratio, be ~~ e 
I do not believe. no matter what all the experts in the world. may ~ y  
that. this mtio is going t{) bE' stabilised for an endless" series of years. 
'.rhere was the statutory ratio of 2a. which was broken into in the very 
"year in which the StatutE' wos passed. and it remained a dead letter. Wf! 
have seen the skill Rnd the experience, doctrinaire I8Dd pra.ctical, and t.hp 
world-wide knowledgE' which tlle other Currency Committee had brought 
to bear upon thE' economic phenomena of India. and we found what a 
terrible catastrophe they involved India in. I do not think it \Us due 
merely to their ign'ornnce. 1\1\-own belief is, as it was the belief generallJ 
at the time, that those conclusions were deliberately arrived at by that 
Committee. Similarly, the conclusions of this present Commi88ion cannot 
·be. put before this Holtse as if their recommendAtions ore entitled to be 
·treatt!d as gospel. as the last word in economicil. 

Mr. Jinnah referred to the value of expert testimony in courts of law. 
but if expert  testimony in courts of law is not to be relied upon, then 
expert testimony in economics, particularly the testimony of those who 
have themselves failed in makinR successful currency experiments in the 
transactions of the WOl'ld, can hantly be regarded as entitled to any weight. 
Therefore. Sir, we must bring to this subject our own common 1JEIIK!e. 
What arE' the interests which 'are benefited b" this la. 6d. ratio 8Ild 
what are the inttlrests which are benefited b~ the 18. 4d. ratio?' Thf' 
Babington Smith Committee attempted to unravel this and professed to 
point out which interests would be benefited by the higher rate of exchange 
and which would be be e i ~ by the lower rate of exchange, and much 
of it was really ina.ccurate, and subsequent experience haa exposed the 
hollowness of those conclusions. I was carefully listening to Sir Buil 
Bla.ckett's speech. and I found that it W88 more or less a repetition of 
ail the arguments which were contained in those paragraphs, claasioal for 
their tragedy, ci888ical for their futility. in the Report of the BabiDgtoD 
Smith Committee, and I have no faith in bei ~ asked by Finance Member 
&iter Fmance Member to sink Indian interests for the purpoae of advancing 
British interests. I bring to this subject 88 unbiasaed a knowledge as 
I possess-it is limited e ~ as much of attention 9Ild industr:\" 
8fiI I can best{)"-. But I confess I am biaued in one respect, for I am biaa&ed 
in favour of my own rountrv, I am biassed in favour of Indian interests;. 
That bi~ e~ is, and I' cannot help having that bias. If I am 
asked to Jook at this question &lI if I was nDt an Indian, I sa:v 
I cannot look nt it. from any point. of view except the Indian. 
If I am asked t{) look at it as to what, is in the interest« of 
two countrieR. between E ~  and India or hetween the rE'!8t. ~  

tbe world and India, I cannot look at it. in thst wav. Naturall" 
the producer, t.he exporter. the manufacturer here, wank to gain at the 
expense of other countries. It is 10. and therefore, it is imponible that 
we can do justice to the rest of the world. We 81'f1 here ft1'8t to bfI just 
to oUJ'!lelves before we can he ,",nemus to England and to Enldillh im-
tmri.en;. and it a1>Deal'll to me. Sir, that there can be no i ~  t4rM. 
neither t.heoMtical eC'onomists nor praetical business men, nelth..,. tlM> 
Finance Member nor the Currencv CommiHion. not one has contradie68d 
'IiIe clear fa.ct( which is the only faet which ifI admitted on an }umd •. 
that e e~ and prodveeJ'R wilt ~ mare beneflt by the 1 •. ,u. 1'8tIG, 
:II!! n·JII(: the Indilm mannfRcturen; and Indian indulltrialish. n ttt\' 



Honourable friend the Finance Member contraciict. it. then I csunot help 
~~ I thought at least some paztofit will be conceded •• 

'ft. lloDoar&ble SIr Bull Blacb&&: Temporarily. 

:JIr. B. lIrlDWua IyeDpl': That is euctly what I am sapOg. I did 
ndt imagfne that he would agree with the Revd. Dr. Macphail who referred 
to my speaking in terms of awe of the great fiDancial m88terpieee of Sir 
Victor Sassoon's. I listened to Sir Victor's speech with admiratioo, n()t 
in awe, but I certainly listened to the Revd. Dr. Macphail in awe and 
trembled for his students who had to be under him listening to him. 
For, if I remember aright. he attempted to correct Mr. jamnaiJas Mehta's 
reference to the Australian wheat competing in the Calcutta market. and 
be gut up and seriously and earnestry pTessedo upon the Bouse his ~ 
that a higher rate of exchange means higher prices. I think 9Omebody 
pulled him up and his whole argument collapsed. I do not profess to be 
1lD economic ~i  and I do not desire to be. drawn into controversies 
which are not relevant. But surely Mr. Jamnadas Mehta's motion to-clay 
should have shown the House how much ability, how much integrity 
and how much industl'y are to be seen on the side of those who fight 
Dot only for the freedom of the country but for its economic emancipa-
tion. I therefore suggest, Sir, that the Indian point of view should be 
kept in view by all the Members of the House, whatever community they 
may belong to. I was glad on this occasion to notice that the non-official 
European block was also divided for there were tbose who looked at the 
question  more from the Indian point of view rather than from the point 
of view of their own oountry. and I must congratulate 'them and expMIIS 
my gratitude to them for showing that rat 'least OIl an oecaaion like this 
they could get rid of those limitations which make it impossibTe for us 
t.o eo-oper&te one with another. 

Sirr I suggest that when Sir Basil Blackett wanted that this h. &d. 
ratio should be accepted by the House. he e ~ looked, J suggest. more 
ro the convenience of the Government, more t{) the fact that he would 
bave to keep the present level of expenditure though he did not want 
t() increase the taxation. We are not for the Government keeping the 
present level of expenditure; we are certainlv in favour of reiuction of 
expenditure. We certainly, those of us who advocate h. 4d., do td 
desire thal the Government should increase taxation. Our object is that 
the taxation should not increase. but tbat the expenditure should be 
reduced. Similarly. we are not agamRt labour. On the other hand, when 
first the Currency Commission'fI recommendations were published, 1 was 
somewhat sceptical and I tried to look at this question with 1\8 unbiassed 
an eye ali pos&ible and with a certain .lmount of hostility to the capitalist' .. 
interests ~i ' on the Bombav side. But I have come to the conclu-
sion after the most' amuouli i ~ 'B i  that the rot.al intert'Sts of India 
req1lire ihat we should not divide oU1"88ives 88 GBpitalists and labour, 88 
industrialists, as produoeI'l\. as agriculturists. because what ean the miJls 
do without eotton and what can tfle cotton ~ e  do without the mills 
6DAi without the rich? What em labour do without the s1lOOeas _ 
'pmaperity of these various mill. and of the various other industries In 
1hia eountry, at a time like this, when there is severe depresai01l in this 
.~. Whatever Mr. Shroft mav have said and however mueh he ma" 
..... been vouched for by the high authority of the Finance Member, ~ 
ie, ~ gaill-aaying the fact that we a.re as everybody feels in & perloCl of 
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depression, . and I do not imagine dae' visiblebalmce' of trUe is &by' idi.,. 
tion of great prosperity. when. he himself admits that it is only 27 erorea 
for the current year &8 against 85 odd C1'Ol'8s of rupees for ·the last ·year. 
Therefol1l, Sir,. it .is· quite clear to my mind 88 it. . ~  be 
ulear to e e ~ 's mind here that there is a vet'yreal depreAllion 
fn trade nnd industry und it is I\. disastrous depression, and jf a similar state 
of things hiwpened in England, ~' then  they would do evurythiQg 
IJOlJsible to put t.heir ~ ie . their manufactures and AO on Qn 
Ii sound, footing. And why are Indians to be ushlllTled of tbnir 
~" i i  friends :' Weare going to com pel the capitalists, in thiJ; 
L'Ountry t.o be the poor man's friends and we are going to get 
capital . and Il\bour to work together 011 just ternlS. It. is not to 
be supposed that those 01 us who udvooRte lB. 4d. are unmindful of 
the clnimB of lnbour. I particularly am (or la. 4d. booause I love labour 
mort' thun cnpituJ. B ~ '~' 11 ~  get food, t·hf'v must ",ret work. Whllt 
labour ean tpere be unless industries «l"e revived nnd manufacturers Ill'c 
benefit.ed? Of course.. the distribution between the manufn.cturer and' 
hthourer, the distrilmtion between l'ommercial nU&gnates, the industrial 
captains. and the labouring population is 11 matter which concems uS 
and it need not concern this present Government. It is seldol;ll indeed' 
I htlve found that the Uovemment is very anxious for labour. It is an 
i ~' that the.,' should profes" in the interests at labour to maintain the 
lB. 6d. ratio as against h. 4d. I aUi not, therefore, in the least ashamed 
o(having to support our miUowners, OUl' merchants. our ,traders, our 
producen, and all those who will be benefited by the 18. 4a. ratio. J do 
1ldmit that "this will benefit them only for Il. few years. I agree with 
tile Honourable the Fioonce Member that it will be temporary, but that 
is eXllctly what I \\'8n1. I want that our trade nnd industries uouM be 
revived .. 1'here will after \'('IU"!> be R natural' reaction and there will be 
a' reRdjustment. t.hough I do not agree with the Honourable Member or 
the other .~ who think that in eeonomics action and reaction are 
equal and opposite. Reaction is not aiwaya to the same enent as action. 
The pendulum may swing back, but it does Dot swing back to quite the 
MAnie extent lUI it il> said to do; for there are 60 mRllY other causes whi",h it 
is impossible to estimate beforehand. Therefore, I believe that. the 16d. 
ratio ill vitali... Df'ceSS&n' for the interests of all these ~ . . It is un-
neceRKBr\' for 'me ,to go into this qUestion of agricult.ural i eb ~ ~ . but 
T cannot part with this slJbjeet without referring to Mr. McWatter's 
MemorandwTI which Willi pll\ced before 'the Currency Commission. He 
~~  .. 
,. In respe<'t of 1 ~ term contract. ""preeseci in ~' which are unalterable to 

cltan .. t"s in or;ces. tht" n,sult of the ris(' in pricf'!;, broIt.tly speaking. hall t-n to 
ht"nefit 'tht" dt"btor at t.ht" IIXDenllt" of thfo creditor. f'81le('iany in 110 'ltr .. th" farmer 
i .. aprodoeer and the bulk of lilt" debtor cIae_ in Inc1ia. are ~ i ." 

It has been IIRid cheaplv herf' as if the ~e i  would not hf\ hpnE'flted 
by arise in prices but the memonmdlJlIl submitted bv Mr. MeWatteft 
who ~ e 1'  to the Govemment of India in the Finance DPnartm-ut 
admits ttlf' fAtrt. on which we rely. The ;agriculturists would be be e ~e  
l,.,armbtedlv hv a rise in PriCI'R and the whote a1'llUntent wail th..t ~ '  
..... 11 a TiRe . in priees after the W IV' Inld therefore thev ml18t .ubmft them-

1~  ' ~ 'fl. reduction in pricesRlld thereiiJ no harm done.-tbe 881ft.,. 
""l"ument which tIOITle of my capitBUlItfrienda adVllril"ed .. ~  ~. 
thAt l.bow'1tOt VPM· much more -him it -.a8entitlPd to andthVeft .. i11 
did loOt mRttHl' if ftfI a ,"ult of h. 4d. it ~. f\ rrltl. lefIIJ waogM. TIleae 
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..-gun:<lnts from the one side and the other do not appeal to me. Labour 
will. certainly agitate and ought ~ agitate and get mom money "agetI 
.,... tiM ~ .  is eooepted. Then .... KeWatters say.: 

-, .. The agrioulturiate. in 10 far ... 1D01Iel··cIebta are eoocemed. are bene6McI bJ ..... 
rial! in pr;-.ince agricultural prodoce win .. briDg in more rupeee _ t.baD ill 181M. 
The lowering or exchang'.! t.o Le. 4d. would give him a further additional advantap." 

:After this I cannot understand howtbe Honourable the Finance Member . 
..... 'others who I'IUppon him,-I found an Honourable Member from Hom-
·ltay 8Upported him in 0 written ~1 reaIJy CRIUlot understand bow 
they can say that the 10wering of the e e ~~ to h. 441· would not 
give the' agriout.url8t an additional abaatage . 

.. The rille t.o the h. 6d. ra"'; ia, brOlldly ..-kiDJ. at the expeD8e of the d'" ..ct_, but it may be co ... idered to IIOIIIe e ~ reacljuHment of •. iDequJity C&aM 
~  t.De rill! in pr __ " 

:therefore. there is to be oompcnB6tion in the opposite direction-because 
~ey have benefited iIOme years ago. let them suffer the loss Dow. That 
iis ilie compeDsa.tioo wlUeb is proposed 8y the Government in this memo-
randum. Then agam he t"ef6l'l; to the land revenue and there also IN> 
points out that tax-payers would certainly. be benefited by the 18. 441· 
. ratio and would be hurt by the b. 6d. ratio. Therefore, I consider i~ 

js super6uous to J>IOft what is eVident, what was admitted by Mr. 
\feWatters. that the producer 80 far as he is not hsndicapped by any special 
OCODditiOl18 of h.is position and tenure will. if exchange is lowered. tend 
.to gain in tbe period of readjustment. The period of readjustment will 
tnke 3 years. po8sibl)' mOl'f>· Sir Basil Blackett in his evidenoo before 
the CUrrellc\" Commission statedth&t· it will be all over in 18 months 
~  t.WO j'f:ars: hut he did. say that in the caSe of customary prices and other 
·i.bings it will be very much longer. Nobody C8Il attempt topmphesy in 
this matt-er. Assuming that the adjustment of prices takes place-aud 
1 dispute it can ever take place for acientifio and theoz.et.ical purpose&-
l188umill'¥' that it takes place, it wiD take BODle ooosiderable number of 
yeRrs before it cnn be regarded as 8 fairly oompJete adjustment. Then 
-again. Sir. ns regards fhE' nUsing of exchange to II bit;her level Mr· 
M("W Iltters !lIlYS': 

.. The 1 •. 6d. ratio woula during the period of adjustment ~ t.o the dis-
-advantage of producer. and those enpged in induswy and there ia DO reaaoa to 8XJIIICl' 
that. tbis temporary cliaadvantage would ~ offset as it waawben exchange was rising. 
It ill larply owing to the special difticulties Witb which industriell in certain pan. 
ot India are fll(.'8d ·that ~ Govt!I'Dment o! India took ~ view that a rise in e ~ 
above ~. 6d. "'u undesirable. Thl8 VIew has received added IIt.reDpb in ~ 
'montha in coneequence or the dowuward tendency of Indian .m-. ainc:e the fixatioa 
.". exchange above 1<1. 6d. would have the result of a further lowering of prices and 
i~  _it.ate a further readjuatment of wages." . 

Therefore I agree with the reasons stated by Mr. MoWatt-en; in the memo-
randum /lncI insist on a 18. 6d. ratio. I agree with Mr. Jinnah, when he 
stll.ted that the Govemment are proposing b. 6d. ratio as a cOlnpromise. 
The .Government at home waated probably more thaD ls. 6d.. they pro. 
b,wly ' ~ e  la. ad. and the Govemment here. wa&quite willing to have 
itnt le· 4d. or la. 6d. ~ . would not .eertainly laave put up ~. .  
fitJht that they have . put up .if therhad been given a free hand.. They 
would have been quate CODtent Wlt.b. la . .cd .. but 88 a compromise the. 
J&ad to agree \0 le.6d. T ~.e y reasons which are advlltlCed both ·b; 
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Sir Basil B ~ e  on pages 12 and' 18 of bis evidence before the-000\-
mission and the reRSOItS which are so powerfully and lucidly given by Mr. 
McWatters in his official memorandum submitted to the Currency Com-
mission for saying that Q rise in exchange isprejudicinl would appl)' equa.Uy 
to the rise in exchange above lB. 4d. I really do not wish to go into this 
• question whether It. 4d., is a natural ratio or not. That is largely an 
academic question. All that is meant when jt is said to be 8 na.iurM 
rate is that it ,has been in existence for 8 period of years, ~ ye  and 

~ contracts and transactions have been entered into on the b ... 
of 18. 441. and therefore it ~i  not do to oonDscate the benefit of coatraot& 
and other ~ i ' and to interiere with the standard of value. It 
is DOt a sentimental objection but it is a real' and practical objection. ,As 
the learned authors of the book on Currencv and Prices in lDdia, Mr. 
V skil find Mr. Moranjan, put it acutely, the' unit of value W'8S fixed iD 
terms of gold and the authorities proclaimed to the world that the 
Indian unit of value was not the rupee but 6 fraction of the sovereign of 
about 7'58 grains of gold. That is t.he way in which .~ e are to look 
at it. The more we talk about the 16(1. and lSd. ratio, the more "'e get 
switehed on to the, realms of metaphysics and economic theology. But 
we must really look at it as a question of the unit of value. What was 
the unit of value? It was7'!i8 grains of gold. Contracts were hed OD 
that basis· Government operations were fixed. upon that basis and people 
have entered into various transactions on that footing. The question is, 
why should that'standa.rc1 of value be changed? At page 511 of that book 
which Sir Basil Blackett himself quoted, it saya: 

.. This questioD is importallt ~  u already explained, it raiaM the fUDda-
mental queatioa of chlDging the atIIIldant i~ of ftlae for _--.at of pods . 
. ~ c:hanae in the staadard unit. of value must percolaU t.hroagh all ~i . ,..ad 
.treet all relatiool of deb!.Or and creditor, which UI modem .aciety an most oomplicat.ecl. 
The fact that manipulation 01. the uchangeby consciOllll oontrol in the above _per 
reau1t.s in such fundamental chanp' in aocial anel economic reiatiaaa, a1DOII1Iting' to 
II _lotion, is not noticed ~ t.oo much atteation i. paid in detenDiDing ~ 
problema to the fonip trade and foreip excbanp point. of view, which is mach 
less in volume and importance to the internal trade and ecoDOIIIy of the people." 

Sir, I would certainly have agreed to h. 6d. if it would have benefited 
the vast majority of the Indian population. What do I find? I have 
made some inquiries and B8 far 88 I can make out it is only about 7 per 
cent. of. the total expenditure of the vast bulk of the Indian populatiOn which 
is sPent upon foreign imports. A large proportion of the expenditure 
of wealthy men living in towns may be on foreign imports, but 80 far as 
the vast bulk of the Indian population is concerned their expenditure on 
foreign imports does not exceed 7 per cent. of the total. Therefore. 
Sir, the benefit to the, consumer of importe.d i~ e  is not really a great 
benefit cotnpared to the great benefit whIch Will be conferred bv the 
higher prices our exports will get and there Wl11 be more rupees in hdia. 
That of eoune is the main consideration. Therefore, I think that tbis. 
question must be 100kect at purely from the point of view of the e~ 
the agrieultural producer, the manuiaeturer and the pel'8OD8 who depend 
UfMJD them, that W, the labouring elauee wbocan be bene6ted by fill' 
gain of those upoIl whom by are dependent. The question O&m1ot.be 
looked at purely from the point of view of 'Home charges, or frouiftll' 
point of view of those Who hRve to mue temittRnePR to· England, oi:' 
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from the point of view of those companies in India who have to send their 
dividends to England, or from the point of view of Uwse who draw allow-
~e  according to the Lee Commission's proposals, or from the point ~ 
view of the foreign i ~  and the foreign manufacturer. Therefore, 
Sir, mine is a plain commonsense  position. The question is not one of 
theoretical perfeetion, because nobody BUggests, and Sir Baail Blackett 
himself admit.s. that no one ratio is permanently more benl[!ficial than any 
(tther ratio. Therefore for the present, in this period of depression, in.; 
this period of disaster, when trade and industry in India are in a depressed 
state, when prices in India are low, a little rise in prices will stimulate 
trode Rnd industry and will be of great benefit. That is the position· 
upon which we have set our hearts. No doubt Sir Basil Blackett said 
in his budget speech of 1925 that it wu a hoary fallacy, and he de-
Ilounced that. But after all it cannot be a hoary fallacy to take money 
(rom foreign buyers and put more ee~ into your own pocket. And my 
IHonourable friend would not fight with the keenness 'lith wlUch he-
does fight if it were simply an academic question; But it is a question 
Ilf taking away more Indian money and putting it in English pockets and 
t berefore shrewd business men fight tooth and nail for this la. 6d. ratio. 
I only wish that those on this side of the House will feel that the atti-
tude 'of some of the E ~  Membel1l in the House shows that really 
t.he h. 4<1., ratio is the best for the hulian business man· 
(At this stage Mr. Arthur Moore etood up in his place and oontmued 

.;.taoding.) 

Mr. PreIldeDt: The Honourable Member is not in order in keeping 
~ i . . 

Mr. Arthar JIoon (Bengal: European): May I ask on a point of 
(}rder .... 

Mr. PrMideDt (Addressing Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar): Does the Honour-
able> Member wi9h to give way? 

Mr. S. SIIDiftIa I' .... : No, no, Bir. I never subject myself to de-
Ration. I leave deflation to the Honourable the Finance Member. 
(The Honourable Bir BtUil BltJckett: "And remain in1Jated. ") We do. 
want some little iD1lation, though I do suggest that my speech is not 
one-tenth as inflated as the speech which I have to answer. Sir. I 
therefore suggest that the point of view which I place before the House 
Mould bfl aooepted. and that there shoula be no division, as if in India 
we can afford to divide ourselves, as if one section here is representing 
the capitalists and the industrialists and the other section is represent-
ing the labour . people , as if one section is representing the producers and 
another section is representing the consumers. _ W.e are all both con-
sumers and fU'Oducers. Weare all labourers and capitalists, ana there 
ill teally nothing whatever to divide us, till we get the full  economic 
autonomy. Let U8 get all the things tnat we can by this b. U. ratio, 
and let U8 redistribute it afterward1' aocording to principles of justice be-
tween the various sections of· Indian interests. With Ihese words, Sir, I 
heartily support the very able motion which my friend. Mr. Jamnadas 
)Iehta, has moved. 

Several BCIIlO8Iable Jltmbera = I mov€, th'at the question be put-

1thID Bab41Ir ... Abdul Am (Punjab: Nominated Official): Sir. 
the Honourable Palldit Madan Mohan MalaTiya referred us yesterday t& 
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"W may be called ancient history, aDd we are all, I am sure, obliged t9 
rum for taking us back to'the beginning of this controversy. But he ~ 
to tell us, Sir, that up to and prior to 1878 the Indian rupee W&8 alway. 
equivalent roughlY to two shiliings. He also forgot to tell us as to why 
alter that date a "sudden change' took place. That is a matter of history. 
A change in the monetal)' systems of. France and of G.erma:ny, due to causea 
t.hat I need not explain, led to considerable 1Iuctuatlons 10 the gold VMlUl 
of silver, and that is the reason why this currency problem originalJy 
started in Indill Ilnd assumed such importance. Dr. Macphail yesterday 
t()ld us about the ductuations. But the Honourable Pandit did not tell us 
one other important, thing whieb at least he should have told us, and that 
is that when these fluctuations came in, India W&8 being continually 
haunted by that grim spectre, a recutting deficit, and he never suggested 
what the Government of India should have done when year in and year 
out there was this recurring -deficit.' Why did he not allude t() it 1 Did 
he not know it, or did he not wish to know it? There was a recurring 
deficit and if this spectre had not 'been laid the only result would bave 
been that the poor Indian tax-payer would Dsve been greatly burdened 
Sir, the Government of India tried their very best for India and in the 
interests of India, but for some re&ROD they were overruled. (Hear, hear.) 
But the gratitude of the whole of India is due to Government, because 
ultunately by stBhilizingthe rupee. iben, they brought about a policy by 
which they were able to go on With constructive works after 1898. Before 
-that we were in 1\ terrible position, and now again we are in that position: 
and &8 I shan come later on t() the question of the recumng deficit, I 
shall leave it at that, point. Now I Wish to pass on, because. I have n,-
oeived instructionR (laughter), I wish to pass on to one simple [poiftt. Sir. 
when we were in the midst of the steel debate, every Honourable Member 
on the other side was. re{erring to the poor consumer and his ateel tnmlaJ, 
iron safes, as if the -really poor had anything to do with these articles. 
During this debate, however, not even one Honourable Kembel' o.n the 
opposite Benches had the courage to refer to the poor consumer. No 
matter how poor a man may be, he does oeca8ionally. consume & rupee 
and we have to look into the poor man's ease first. A h. 4d. ratio means 
telling every poor man in t.hiR country'. "whl'D ~'  CO out to ~ bazaar, 
pven if you have only one rupee to Rpend, you will only get 14 IInnaa 
worth for \'Our rupee." That is what a lB_ 4d. ratio means. Then, Sir, 
referencl' haR hf>en made to tllf' agriculturist. The agriculturistR often, 
.,in the woms of Sir VisveRharaya, sell to men in t.he vilIagl'S at vel'\, low 
prices, below market priceR, and Sir Visvesharaya whose sentence I quote, 
h,.s said that t.he mid?leman dl'rives great.er benefits than the produoer 
from tbe export, of ngncultural products because thl' trade ~ i i .  of 
the country is not adl'qllate to the producer's needl!. All the benflfits 
which it is supposed that, the producers will get will go not to thl' producer 
but to the middleman nnd fill the land owuers, who ha.v(' thf'ir e ~ in 
~  they are more than 10 oj 20 per cent.-their income will ho 
ftutomntically reduced. Wit-hthese remRrkf'. Sir, I oppose the' amendment. 

JIr. T. Gavtn-.Jonea (Vnitl'.d Provinces: European).: Sir, it is 'Unfortun-
ate that the consicierat.ion. fir t.his Bill is being taken at t.he -aame tim& M 
the Budget. I am qUite surl' that the Honourable Member for Finance, 
appreciating .. I do his altility and capaei\y; had DO ifttention-t(, treat' U8 
Uk£' 8 Jot of children and Ray to U8 "If you wiU ~' 1 ~ this DR8ty h. 81. 
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~~~  1 .wil.l give you s. fine lump. of ~ in ~ m.pe of the ~
-, 'illOB of proVIncial contributIOns." -TlJis questIOn, -Sir, must be 00D8idered 
-quite apart -from the Budget. I-gnite understand that It aftect.a ~e 
-Budget. -But·it afteets not only this Budget but ma.ny Budgets. What IS 
more important, it affects the transactions between man and man in. this 
,country, and we must consider the Bill without any prejudice about the 
pi'MeIlt :Budget. 
_. My friend Sir Walter Willson haS ~  us that the Bengal National 

.chamber, since the publication of the_ Budget, have changed their opinion 

.;md are now in favour of le. 6d. I have also information from the Unitled 
-PlioVincer., from· the Upper India ~ be  of CommerQe that they haft 
now-come down. after Reeing the Budget. in entire favour of the 11. 4tl. 
,;.rUtit'). The voting was 7 to 1 and 3 ~i  vote. HOl'VeVer. Sir, I hope 
-that -Honourable Metnbf"n; in this -Housewil1 not be prejudiced by tbt-
.5udget . 

• The trouble over this controven.y is that there is too much theorising 
.and too little application of practical knowledge and coIlllD<Jl sense, I 
will. 'therefore,' endeavour to confine mvself. to a few facts and the deduc-
~  we can make from them. - - -

I 

In the first, place. you cannot create wealth for a country ~'  

with the exchange value of the currency. It is merely a question of 
~ money out of one man's pocket and putting into another. Xow. 
Sir. • the Honourable Member for Finance told us that by ~ i  the 
ratio from lR. fld. to h. 4d. the Trensury will lose Rs. 5 crores and 2ft 
Jakhs. e e ~' then, when he raised the ratio .  .  . 

'J."b. lIODCJIID!IIe SIr Bull BlacUU: No . 

•• '1'. GaftD-JGDtI: The Honourable llember says . No .. 

Sir Parf"o"·du '1'2aMatdu: The converse must follow. 

'!'he Hcmoarable SIr Bull JIJacbU: No., 

1Ir. T. a.tD-.J0DU: Oollvenely. I say. when he raised the ratio ill 
i9'.,U to lB. &t. he must have SAVed Rs. 5 erores and 26 lakhs. 

'!'he lIOIlOurable Sir Bull BlackeU: :No; it is quite wrong. 

Ill' PIIrIIhotameJae·"!hakardu: The converse must follow. 

JIr. T. GavJD...Joa.: What does the Honourable Member mean? Doell 
"the Honourable Member deny that he raised the ratio? 

fte KoDcnuable SIr BIBIl Bl&ckd\: A large part of the 1088 is due to 
the dislocation that will be due by the change. 

JIr. T. GavlD-lOD .. : If, Y01llose in one direction you ·must save in the 
converse direction. There must be a converse. 

Now. Sir. if thut 5'26 lakha hAs been saved. where did he get it from? 
He did not get, it from the manufacturers in foreign OO ~. The only 
place he can get it il'l from the .prodllcers in India. -Now, Sir, the first 
effect of raising the ra.tio is to lower the -price of exports aad imports. IUld 
..moe the producer in foreign oountrie& does not. pa, for the drop in prices 
of ,imports, there£ore it must be the prodllcer ·of· expori.a-who ' pays for the 
"Government saving. NoW', Sir .. 75 per cent. of our.exporta are agricultural 
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produats and another 20' per cent. are exports of textiles, the raw ~ 
for'tne' inanufacture of . whiCh are supplied by the agriculturist at' the ~e  .... 
duced priee, because the mternal prices are governed by the' export prices; 
therefore, Sir, it is the agriculturist who provides the savingS that the' 
Treasury'makes. .. ,  . 

That is not the only thing, because he also pays for the reduced pries 
in imports, & very small part of the benefits Qf whiph r.eaches the 'lgri-
culturist for we ail know that the number of agriculturist 88 consumers of 
imports is not very great in proportion to their numbers. A few cotton 
gooch; and a few trinkets and amenities ~ he purchases from. the im-
porters IS all that he gets; therefore the benefit that he gets from cheaper 
imports is very small indeed compared with what he loses "in the drop in 
prices of the crops for export. This is not all. for he also pays far the 
enhanced e ~i  value of all remittances abroad. all remittances fpr: 
dividends and personal remittances. This is a considerable. amount. It 
comes to this then that it is mainly the agriculturist who pays for the 
savings of the Government, for the reduced pric.e of imports by which the 
rich mostly benefits, and for foreign investors in the e~  value of: 
his investments in Indian securities. Some people may say that the im-
ports for railway work, irrigation. P.W.D. etc., are part of the benAfitt. 
which the agriculturist may get; but I submit, Sir. that it takes a very' 
long time for this to reach the agrieolt.urist . and it does not benefit him 
directly, wherealJ'the drop in ".lue of his exports hits him at cmee. ' 

This is only the beginning of t.his adjustment. The nen part of tbe· 
adjustment is the drop in internal prices. This, I understand, takes a 
considerable time. I find that the price of bajia and other internal '3rops 
are not affected very much and the' drop in retail prices IU'tl still funber 
deiayed, This is the stage to whioh we have got ~ the adjustment of the 
lB. sa. rupee. The wholesale internal pri«'e8 aDd retail priees have only 
just begun to be affeoted. As soon as this adjuatment. has taken piece 
we must have a drop in wages. Now. Sir, it must not be imagined that 
ttbe . wage,.eapler. 'can be left out. II prices drop all round, wages must of 
necessity drop. It is an economic impossibility to keep up wages and drop 
the prices of your products. You cannot fight against economio facta. 
Honourable Members sitting on tbe Gav,ernment Benches, and unfortun-
ately some Members on this aench, seem to think that, tho wap-8IImer 
is ttOmething apart from the producer. The wage-earner is a producer. aDd 
i ~ hit the industry he Serves, you must &lao bit tile wage..eamer. "I'M. 
wage.earner cannot be left out of the ·pieture. Surely if the cultivator haa 
to. ~ the .llrice 12! per ~ . in all ~  ~ . ~.  sellJ, he must eventuaH:v 
baveriiO reduce b~ wages he pays. He probably bas begun to do 80 a.lreatJy. 
Now we know, Sir, that wages have not changed & great deal. Therefore 
the ~e  to lA. ed. has not reached that point. 

The coal-miners in Great Britain when coal prices were forced down 
owing to reducing the value of the currency found out to their coat that 
they could not fight against economic facts and had to reduce their wages 
in order to meet the reduced value of the exports of coal. Coal i. an 
exporting industry to a great extent and imports very little, merely a few 
wood props. Therefore, coal wss the first industry to be hit in GTeat' 
Brit". Bin aDd· the wage-earner in the coal t:nines W88 the ftJ'9t to reduce ~ 
1 '~e  and now thoae men 'have to wait tm 'Other wage-eamen iuOMa! 



Britain have reduced their ~ e  and the ~~ of i ~. ~ down ~ e 
they oan return to their old ~  of livmg. This 18 a very painful 
pro.cess and it, is the process which it, seems to me the school of the ODe 
and six penny i '~ b  to force ~ ~ . sn:. ~e eu:ct coqnte!"-
part of the eoal indu$try in Gl"E\at Bntam 1S the. agncultural mdustry m 
.India for it is our main exporting industry and lUlportS very little. The 
next ~ ee  of the adjustment, and this process takes a great deal 1 ~. 
ill the repayment of. debts, 1 ~ " O . rents. debentures,_ ~
gages. This Househ8s bea1"d a lot about this. and .1 Wl'n not repea, it; b~~ 
~~ ail ~  tbat the higher ratio favours the ~  and the lower r'ltlo 
favours, the debtor. and. the GoverIUlleDt, by ~  the rate to h. &l. 
are ~  ~'y into the pockets' a(rthe ~ ie . ~e ~ i i  and, the 

ey e~ ~. at the ewel1Se of the prpdueer. Now. Sir, it.m.ay.be ~  
bv sottle that 1 have overemphasized the sad lot of the agncultunst, but 
t have taken the trpuble to inquire into thja, matter. It may be thought 
that this loss dges qot get down to tbe agriculturiAt., that it. is suttered by 
the' so-called capitalist eXporter. I. ~  to, the Direct<r of Agriculture in 
the United Provinces and I said, "Now you are. V.ery interested in the '.Igri-

i ~ i  you teU me if the agriculturist is hit by the rise in e ~ 1" 
He said. "Cert$inly. e~ is no question about i '~ and he produced 16 
graph iD which he shOlted that the pxice.s of wheat in the PunJab and the 
United PrOvinces for the last 'three years followed closely behind London 
prices. It was evident from that graph that the prices of wheat in the 
market nt places like Lyallpur, ~ e Of. Delhi where the 8IIlall agri-
culturist brings his carl of grain from the country to seniD the bazaar was 
directly effected by the London price. T e~ is no question of the, middle-
IMD comins iu here. I know as a ~ of fact that the great exporten 

~  8 very fine margm; they buy, mostly oil commissionhy ~b e from 
tbel1' COUDtry an4 they have tp work Qn avery fine margin, Rud the world 
market price gcts directly down to the producer. ' 

Now, Sir. I would like to look at this matter fairly and &quareJy and 
I have endeavoured to see both ~ E  of the question; and it, seems to me 
that. both schools look ~ it U'om a diJJerent angle of visi(lll. The h_ 6d_ 
school says that the rupee rose naturally to the lB. 6d. point and that; 
prices have now adjusted thems'elves to this figure and that it would be 
a mistake to return to lB. 4d. The lB. 4d. school says that in 19'J4 the . 
rupee could have been stabilised at h. 4d. but was arbitrarily raised to 
11. 64., ODd, that as it was arbitrarily raised to lao ed. and money was 
taken out of, the pocket of the producer aDd. , plaoeci into the pockets of 
other individuals whom I have· just ae8mtQed, it is only right that we 
should now put it back again into the pocket of the producer. The other 
~e  of.thc:t la.·64. school sayathat the a4justment has taken place; and 
~e lB. 4<1. sohoolu'ys it has not begun to takeplaet> C%ceptin the matter 
of ~  and: imports. I, have. deRCriIMld· how the atages of adjustment 
are reached. andj I think. aU. Honourable 1tfembers here will agree with 
me. that we ~ i ' have. not adjusted our debts and our rents, and ~  

h'ave not begun to be ~  O ' O ~  intemal ·prices are only PIlrlially 
adjusted. special retail prices; and therefore I see DO reason why we should. 
not e ~  to the.la. 4d. ~  I think the e e~  have made a great 
miatake in ~ 'allowed the Honourable the Finance Member, in his 
flD, t,h, u&iasm .in tbe i e~  of,the Tn.asury,only Wl,'thout ~ ~  fully oonsi-
~e~ the intereBtfl o( ~e e ~" to. fix the 1 rupee at a. higher I1.'tio thaD, 
w ... · neceaaary. They have placed, ~ e ~  of lJOQourable Membera . 

• liI 
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opposite a formidable weapon. They have enabled them to say thai you 
Honourable Members sitting on the Government Benches who alway. 
~y that you sympathise with the ryot, who say that you represent the 
Interests of the ryot, you are the men who now let him down. I do DOt 
say that Honourable Members have done this deliberately but they have 
~e  blind t.o what has been ~ and unfortunately in atateam&Dllbip 
sma of omission are as disastrous $II aiDa of OOmmiuiOD. 

Finally, Sir, I would like to mention the psychological aspect of the 
quc::stion. Credit. ooDfidence and goodwill are eSS'eutial to any financial 
poliGY· When the retumto the gold standard was being considered in 
Great Britain, when the sovereign value was being raised by about 10 per 
cent., the Right Honourable Mr. Mackenna snid in one of his speeches 
that if ninf'-tenths of the peoplE' wanted this policy, for that reason only 
it was th.! right policy to adopt. Can the Honourable the Finance Member 
say that nine-tenths of the people of India want the policy of fixing the 
ratio at 18. t\d.? Can he say that even fifty per cent. of the people want 
his policy? He knows he cannot; and, Sir, if only the people understood 
what it meant, I believe that gg per cent. of them would say "We 1riU 
have none of it." For these reasons. Sir, I support the amendment. 

(Several Honourable Members moved that the quetltion be put.) 

SIr PbnIIIotaDu1u ftIbrdu: Sir, in the first place I propoae to give 
my rep!ies to the eleven questions of the Honourable the Finanoe Member 
which I promised yesterday I would give him at the first. opportunity. 
I will read out.the queations and the anawers and I expect that if they do 
not meet with the approval of the Honourable the Finance Member they 
would at least appeal to him as being aaother side to the question from 
the one that he persists in looking at. 

Hir. first question was: 

The silver rupee has no natural value other than the value of the 
~i e  bullion which it contains. Any other value than this for the silver 
n1J>OO must be artificial. 

My reply is: The silver' rupee in the days before the closing of the 
Mint was a  full value coin but Itince those daya, as frequently stated by 
the Finance Member himaelf. it is merely a note printed on aiber and 
therefore. like the ordinary paper oummey note, ita value depends not on 
the value of the material of whieh it is made. but on the amou:nt of rtR 
that it represent. by law. 

Question No.2: No one ratio for the rupee can pouibly be permanently 
more advantageous for India than another. The question is not, ~ 
never ean be. whether One pariicuJar I'Btio, say, It. 64. in permanently 
more advantageous fol' India than some other ratio, say. h. 4d. or 2 •. 

My answer is: The question is misleading because it is not a question 
of whether the one ratio or the othet' is adV8lltageous or diaadvantageoua 
to India, but whethet' it i8 more advantageous or 1e88 ~. ~ 
particular sections of the people of the country. The question l.hfln to 
be 1'P.8lly examined is which ReCtion would. be . advef'Bely affected by, a, 
particular ratio and if that section happenl to be the mOftt numerous ana 
the poorest· in the OOUDtry, there il no jUltf8cation for 6xing • ratio ~ 
Adversely Affeeta that numerous sectiOn. 



1 ~ 

Question No.8; Ail arguments based OIl .ibe belief that the fixing of 
ODe ratio ir; definitely and permanently advantageous or disadvantageoas 
flo thi.dt that interest are entirely irrelevant. 

My reply is; There Is no question of relevancy or otherwise in this 
argument. The real question is that all long-term contracts like debts. 
mortgages, etc.. cannot be adjusted to the altered' ratio, i.e., reduced by 
121 per cent. The burden on the debtor clan is permanent and is in-
capable of being readjusted in a country like India with an indebted 
peasantry forming the bulk of the poWation. ~i  the debt from 
father to BOn. The argument therefore deNl'VeB the 'most. e i ~ coruri-
~e i  and is certainly not irrelevant. 

Question NQ. 4; A rising rate of exchange tends temporarily to &ssin 
iwporto and discourage exports. This tendency is often counteracied. in 
whole or in part by movements in world prices as happened in the case of 
lndia from 1922 to 1925. I shall alao read q1restion No. 1) because I 
propose to give a common reply to both. . 

. 
~  No, 5: A falling rate of tDlehangehas the opposite tendeney. 

But thi& again is often couoteracted hy external causes affecting the level 
of prices. 

y ~y is that, ·both rising ami falling exchanges give tempolWy 
~ . e  or disadvantages as stated ill.the questions. Bui in the ~ 
01. upcxtI; from India, which are in the major ps.rt raw materials,' the aca.I 
grower of the raw material would be put to a severe.loas by • pel"lllall8Dily 
higher rate of exchange until hi&" other charges, such as land revenue &aBe88-
ment, laboureharges, rents and interest on debts are aJsoadjusted to the 
appreciated valUe of the rupee. that is, until these are reduced by 121 
per cent. Until this adjustment comes about, the grower must oonfiiDue 
to be robbed to the extent of non-adjustment in these charges, t6.af is to 
the extent of 121 per ~e . difference made by the higher value of the 
rupee. 

Question No.6. A fluctuating rate of alChange restricts the volume of 
trade and commerce and subjects both the producer and the consumer to 
108Bef> without necessarily profiting the middleman who is often unwillingly 
~e a speculator when he would prefer to do lijL'fe business. 

Queat.ion No.7. A stable exchqe is what everybody wanta and.u. io 
, .. erybody's iDteI'estII. 

Sir my reply to questions, Nos. 6 and 7 is: It if; undoubted that a 
.table 'exchaage is desirable. The middleman in partlcular is anxious to 
avoid fluCtuations of ezehange'. But thestiabiliiy -that the Governmeut 
DOW propose to give the CO\Ultry at la. &I. may be dearly bought at the 
apenae of the largest but pooreatsectiOD of _the ~ i  and. ~  ~ 
ftpense of the ~ y'  ~ reeourees. On ~ e ~~ hand. st.'lbiliaatJOll 
at b. U.iDvo1ves iiqU8stlOD. ~ ilemporuJ ~ at the ~~ . 
and that too only to a microscopic sectiOll of \he eommel'Clt81 ~  
Jndia who elect not to (lover their exchange ~ y with their 
OODtracta for i ~  businesa. . The' quiIetiOn: itt .heth .. " ...... parsoDlf who 
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~OO e  '~ 'silch a e ~ i e ~ in e ~ de.ervea;n,. i~e~ 
tion when It IS borne m mmd that exchange oouJHhave been covered for 
months ahead. 

, Question No. '8. In considering the ~i~ of the ratio at the ~  
lUne, the first quesfion must be, '''h t1ie time ripe for fixing the ratio"? 
'The CurrpneyCominission are unanimous in saying that it is. 

My reply t{) Chis is. ,There 'is 'no difference of opinion ili regard to ~ 
In fact, Iiklilm commercial OJrmion thougbttbe time W&8 ripe 'even in ~ 
monsoon monthR of 1924. It was then that the Finance Member Wanted 
time. 

I 

Question No.9. The only other relevttntquestion is :'·'At "'hilt ratib 
~  ~. bi i y e~ ~ ~ 'be~~  e~i y' and quickly 8eCured·'? The Com· 
miSSion flre WlBDlmOlJR On this point alSo. 

My reply is: The question at what rate stability could be moet easily 
and quicldyobSained is Dbt the oa1y other relavuit quetition 88 ..... ted. 
The real issue is at what; 1'8te stability should be aChieved 80 .. 'to ao 
justice to the people &8 a whole. A further consideration in the aeIeotiOll 
of the rate to be stabilised is the question of maintainability of t1ae rate of 
exchange e ~  aud e~e ie e dririn« the eurrent year, 'tbatia the 
'filfanoiBl yeA" 1 mem, baa conclusiVely ~ e  that b.' 6d. em only be 
maiDtainedat heavy aacrifice of Indian ~  reAOurcea and ~ 'heavy 
deft.tiOb . 6f gold Cttrfebdy; 

, QuestiOllSN08. 10 and 11. The Commiuion are .mNJJmous in aayiDg 
~  if prices have adjusted themselves in a ~ e  d8p'8e to the 
'ratio of 11. &1. it. iain the interests of India that the ratio.nould be fixed 
at; 1 •. &:i. 

No. 11 runs as follows: If it is Jlccept.ed that 'the time is ripe for stBbi. 
Jising the rupee. the only point open to argument is whether prices have 
adjusted themselves in a preponderant degree to tht-h. 64. ratio. This 
is a question of fact to be examined as sucll. 

ify reply is this: The CommiAion themselves admitted that tbe inaex 
number .. available in Inaia were 80 poor as could be relied upon only with 
serioua reservatioqs. In spite of this, they laid emphasis on this set of 
'jJric8s. J'..amely, that the wholesale inderntimbel'iJ, prfncipal1y of import and 
export commodities, entirely overlook the other sets of ~ iee  whicb, in the 
correct scientific sense, must also be Rdjusted if price. adjustments are to be 
eomplete. This would necessitate a 121-per cent. reduction in coat of living, 
tr. ~. in land ~"e e and other fixed paymentw, mortigap Ula mber 
10rJg term debte alia intere8t rates. It has not been claimed that lilly of 
theee have 80 far been adjusted or that their adjustment hu eomm8Qeed at 
· .. n. Indeed, IOI'De of the latter, aoeord1og to Prof. X8JD8tl. lire DOt capable 
4)f adjtmmenl to the appreciation in the cuirenoy. The h. 44. ratio iI 
natural in the reutie tbateeonomie eoIlcDtioaein IBdia hall adjtdted \hem. 
llelfta to it in 'the 1at tbinY ~. ' 

, ' 



"sir ParIbol&mdu 'l'hakurdaI: About 80: it is 28 . 

•• ~ 'Sir BaiU JI1ac1IIM: TWenty years. 
I.' \ ~ ... 

Sir PurIhotamdM 'l'hakurda8: Tbiriy ,-1898·1926-28 yegn. 

~ . ~~ O b . . BuU ~ ei  It has DOt been at Is. 4d. for aU 

~ ~  Th81niraa.: lt b¥ 'beeP at b. 4d. gold all through 
e;xCt'!pt a very short period, I suhmitto the Finance Member. He can loot[ 
:at the official figures. 

''rIie*c.c0ar&b18 1Jtr. 21un ~ Tbe 6gures aeny the statement. 

Sir Puriho&amCi •• ~  Very well, let us OOmpare them on the 
&or of the House. He is thinking " .~  ~ i  that iat.he i ~. 

-Sir. 

Now, to go on. the proof of this is ~ in i~ of the ~ 
amount of defla.tion of as much as Rs. SO'77 crores in the short space of 
ten months during the current financial year (1926-27), it has been found 
impossible to keep the rupee at lB. &l., aad it constantly temls to go lower. 
How great this deflation is may be b$ter understood from the evidence of 
:the Finance Member himfielf betore the Currenc, Commission. He there 
said, (Reply 2&1), that· he put the maximum 'that can be deflated. at 25 
COI'eI, while Sir Noroott Warren had suggested 10 eroI'eS8S the maximum. 
(Replies 258 to 260). In another question No. 258. Sir Basil Blackett put 
'it and showed more clearly b ~ he was giving what seemed to be an over· 
-efItimate even at 25 emres as the amount of contraction of the circulating 
medium that was feasible. 

Wlwn it is reme&bered that the present contraction of about Rs. 31 
-erores in the circulating medit1m has eome on the top of previous deflation 
from 1920 onwards and the effect of Fouch deflation must be cumulative and 
when we further remember that it has not been possible .to keep the rupee 
Abovt' h. 6d. in spit,t., of this, it will be easilyaeen that h. &l.. is not a 
"natural" ratio. that is. economic conditions in India have not yet adjusted 
' be e e~  toO it. 

If tht' object of the questions is to ~e  merely the admission that no 
ratio is natural and that therefore it can be varied by Government. the 
ar:I8wer is that it can be so varied like any other standard measure provided 
'Government al!o'o provide when making such a. change on the Statute that 
all. contracts in tenus of the unit to be discarded are reoast in tenus of t·he 
new uilit as ot,herwise it would operate as 8 fraud. 

I have, Sir. given my replies which I consider to be full replies' to· the 
Fin./,.nce Member's 11 e~ i . ~ shall now await replies from the 
Finance Member to the questions which. I put to p.im yesterday and which 
arc questions more relating to facts and figures tllim of opinion. 

And. Sir. I wish to take ~ thif. deb.t.te.in a e~ i ~  oUl,Y,; a..a I hQP8 
I will not take a very long time m my b~ iO .  this afternoon .. My 
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Honourable friend from BODiba\" , ?Ilr. Kikabhe.i Premchmd· delivered his 
'~ i e  speech t{)-day. Mr. Kike.bhaiand ,Ilaavebeea ~  friends, 
Sir, and I have the highest respect for the naDle that Mr. Kikabhai's firm 
~  and the name of Premchand Roychand is 'a Dame to conJure with 
m Bombay even to-day. To me as a personal friend of Mr. Kikabhe.i'rt it 
has been a matter of pe1'9onal paintbat he should have lent his· assistance 
to ~e Government of India. in what ~ not be a return to tlie nonnal 
ratIO of lB. 4d. bv a nocturnal adventure as Mr. Kike.bhai called it but; 
what ~ i y to the ~i  of most and myft'elf here is a broad daylight loot 
of India under the gwse of exchange. I cannot sufficientlv deplore thai; 
my. ~ b e friend who kept to busipess till now should 'have ta.ken to 
politics fOr the first time for a purpose which, I am afraid, will long rankle 
m the minas of Indians as being deplorable as connected with the hoUM 
and family of the late and e ~ e  Seth Premchand Roych.,nd. 

fte IIoDoarabIe IIIr ·BIIIl·BIackIt\:Shame! 

SIr PazsIIotamdu 'I'haInIrdu: Great shame, if 1 may ~.  so. r did' 
!Kit waut to use the word; but I only repeat the 'vord used by the Finance 
~ e be . 

Turniug, Sir, to my Honourable friend, Sir Walter Willtloa. 1 wist.. to, 
reply to a few points that he sought to make out, and in ~ that ~e
House may be able to follow thE' ditlerence between my outlook and his .. 
I may ten Sir Walter Willson tbat I propoee to give way evet:'· time that 
he seeks my opportunity to COl'1'eCt me or to comple-til i ~' quotation. 
which I may make in ~  to whAt hE' said. Sir Walter Wi11eon began 
e>r rather ended with a 'reference to Ii telegram which some friend nf Sir 
Walter WilllJOD I undel'Rtand may have ~ HonouNble MeMb .... = 
"Newspaper report.") 

• 
8Ir Walter ,WIIIIcIB: I made ;t, perfectly clt-.r that I 1OIf.\\' it in the' . Indian 

News A e ~'" telegrams. 

illf P1InIIo\aJadM DaIaIIdM: As 8000 w; m,' BotlOUl'8uie frieadt;, 
Sir Victor S88BOOD Wld Mr. Jinnah said so, I was ~ to correct it my-
self. Sir, I have the highest respect for the Bengal ~ i  Chamber 
c,f Commerce and I do not wish in the slightest degrel' to criticiMe that 
body. Every commercial body. is at liberty to take whatever attitude It 
may like. But I think it is only fair even t.o the Bengal Na.tional Chana· 
ber of CommercE' that I should put before the HousE' a few fRets as thfi)' 
stand. That body submitted a. "Titten memorandum to th.. Royal Com· 
mission. and, unleKS my memory fails me very much, that, wu in favour 
qJ. lR. 4d. They sent a representative of theirs to give evidence before 
the Royal Commiasion and he altD favoured lIr. 4d. The i~ Bengal' 
!-lationsl Chamber was representfod at the Federation of Indian Commer· 
cial Bodies at their meeting at CalC\ltta lut December and no r('pmentB-
tive of the Bengal National Chamber opposed th" retIOlution p8RAed at 
the Federation meeting in Calcutt. lRat December in favour of h. 44. 
n is quite possible that the .Benpl N,tionRl Cloamber. their Committee 
and eventbeir Wmben in general meeting IUllMlmbted mR:V have t'!1\anged 
then-opinion. t 'b ~ DO tnfdrmation about it. . Bot until I hue deIlDft& 
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infonnation about it, I may be excused ·if I say that this is one more 
ploof of the activity of certain interests in the direction of getting sup-
port to the lB. 6d. ratiO' at this significant juncture. 

Now, regarding the Tea Association and their opinion, Sir Walter 
Willson reminded us that even though my ~ e e  friend, Mr. Chalmers. 
may vote for h. 4d. he warned the Bouse that that must not be taken 8S re-
pt'eeenting the opinion of the Tea Association. I always thought that 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Chalmers, very creditably represented the 
opinions and the best requirements of the Tea A8soci.ation. Ii is a pity 
that Mr. Chabners and the 'fea Assooiation differ on this question. I 
think it is a great thing to be said in favour of Mr. Chalmers that he will 
Ktand out for the real interests of India and refuse to be carried away 
by the opinion of even the Tea Association. I now propose to sive .,. my, 
'JWn opinion, but I propose to read from a letter that I received from a 
person whom I did not know and whom I still do not know. And that 
letter, when I have read it, will tell the rest of the story. It is -a 1eij;er 
which I received on the 22nd November, 1926. It nms as fo1lowB: 

.. I am a OOIIIplete ~ e  ~ you. but I feel it to be my duty to ...n.. ucl 
thauk you for yoar spJeadid services to India ad to all permanent res!deate ia it. 
who owe you • debt of gratit.ude for the BtnmUoaa fight you .". condacr&.iDg ~ 
the efforts of ~ . to permanently fix the rupee at 18 peDee, to the ~ 
~ of all IIIiriailturlsU, In fact to aU ~. in India." 

JIr. &. AlPud: 'Vho is be',) 

SIr PaIIbo',mdM 'ftatardu: If my frieDd will have pa$ieDoe. bf' will 
mow who the writer is. 

"I belODg to the I;aropean ~ y  bat am aeuled in this c:oantry, when I 
eqect iodue 00U1'II8 to ene my days, and io thill respect I dilfer hom moat. E ~ 
who are out in thill ooantry to make moD"Y and take it out of the COUDtry with ; 
under these circlUlllltances I regret that you can ftCIIi_ bat· 1itt.1e ~y ~ 
Europeans in general. the IB1l. ratio being distinctly more favourable for -mag 
lIIOD8y out of the oouotry. A EIllOJNlU friend of mUle, at.o _. pn .... _tNBideoi 
iu this COUIltry. who is 1\ co1Iee estate 9wner, also aeads you hiB bMt wishes; hiB 
position shows very plainly the great 10IIII the agriculturist nffera through the 1IW.. 
exchange. If he ael.I. £100 worth of coffee iu LaDdon he would get Ba. 1,&00 _ 
the 16d. ratio and only 1,337 at the 18cl. ratio, ad eureJy it ill more &It the ad ...... 
of India to encourage money coming ioto the country than to give good facilities for 
i'.to leave India. J am R retired planter." 

~ b  Member: .. I should like to know his name "). I O&ll 
paall on the correspondence to you. (SiT Darcy LinMaY: .. What is his 
nsme".) Sir, the .Finance Member when he read from 8 broker's circulsr 
the other day declined to give the name of the broker. 

ft. BOIlO1Il&ble SIr Bull Blacke\t: It is not fair to Ilsk U!" to give thC' 
1'-311188. 

SIr ParlhoWladaa 'rhakudaI:' After all in one matter at least I quit& 
agree with the Finance Member. I am quite willing to PaBS 00 un. cor-
respondence to anybody who wants to see it. There is nothing confidential 
about it. r have the consent of dIe-courageous and righleous writer of this. 
l('tter to show his letter to anybody. All that he says is that he dof'R not 
ee.k ad vertisement, and therefore I am amiou8 that his name should not; 
appear in tile Preas. 
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Now, Sir, what this planter wiites ~ y is ,,;hat the Lords of the 
treasury said in that miBute which the Honourable Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya read yesterday, that the higher exohange would benefit .. i~
men who have money to e~  to EDgland. Therefore it is to the lasting 
credit of my esteemed friend Mr. Chalmers if he is s!J.pporting ~ t., 4d. 
nltio. And we arE" waiting for the day When the Ten AssoClatlon. ~  
i .~ say .. SQ, the Associated b ~ of Commerce representatIve In 
this House would similarly stand up and support measures which are ell:-
?E'Cted 00 benefit India. 

. ~  ~ frien4. Sir Vv'alter Winsoll ~  for the ca.lm Rnd. ~ 1 e e  
'Clp. k.'ou of 'Chilmbers of 'Com6i;b bu.· 'ttheu .. he . s. ee ~ to. '~ . e.'  th. ,t 
there are bodies like Indian eN of Commerce. 'He. tllIold tq.at, q.ll 
~ e . the, o .. ue ~ ~ e e  by Mr. Ga.ViJ;I.-Jones were in. . ~ . ~. 
What ~~ t.hIl rnilianChambW of COlIUllerce? Does my .t1Onquni.b.1e 
friend suggest that the Indian CbBmbers of 'Coinmerce ao not aeserve 
·<!ODSideration? , ~ 

./!-", 

~  ~ ~  l>oes not 'the Honourable Member know tli&t I 
represent the "AuociatedCbambere of Commerce of India"in this Hou8e, 
and whE"D I speak for them I speak for that precise body and not for my 
30nourable friend's Chamber or Commerce 88 he Tforj riD 'knOWs., . 

'SIr ~ ift&kardaa: If my Honourable 'frHmd 'baa 'only said 
the "European Chambers of Commerce" I. Sir. would not. have raised 
tbis question. Now that he has made it clear I have no quarrel with him 
:l,t'&11. I aeeept it $ul>ject to the corrrction which has been s.lIPplied by 
ltr. Gavin-Jones .. Itia nQt one but two European oommeiOi.1 boaiea. 
That is what I understood Mr. Gavin-Jones to say. 

-air Walter Wm.GD: The one I referred to was also the one referred to 
by ,Mr. Gavin-Jones. Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdaa may safely leave it 
to ~e  when I spea.k representing .the Chambers of Commerce, to be per-
feeily aure of ' the number of the Chambel'R I am repreRenting. 

Sir Purahotamdaa Thakurdu: Yes, Sir, subject to any correction 'lihat 
Mr. Gavin-Jones may have. given.,(Laulhter) I am sorry. I aptlogiae. 
But it must be remembered that my friend would not give way to me 
when r wanted to quote to him paragraph 65 of my ~ i e 'in order 
t{) explain paragraph 177 of the Report. Sir, r take it then that Sir 
Walter Willson admits that the European Chambers of ('ommerC'e except 
one or two are for l8d. 

Sir Walter WlllsoD: I 8m c-rlremely sorry to interrupt my Honl'lura.ble 
(riend again, but he is not in order in referring to them necessarily ILR 
"'Euiopean" Chamber,; of Commerce. Ttierea1'e R great, many Indian 
'medilJel'R of pUr Chainbers, 

, 

"t. ~  Pomts of Order will be decided by the Chair . 
.• PanIIDbIaidaI 'fta1midu: Yes, Sir, I ca.ll them European dharn-

bt>rs because eACh Chamber hu a majority of E111'OJ'iean members, al!ld 
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that cannot be contradicted by Sir Walter Willson. lfthat were not so 
he could DOthan got the lSd. opiDion from ~  .of them. I say that 
~e1i i e y and I say tha.t with.)ut fear of oontradictJon. T e~ e  ~ 
-Chambets of Cotrimerce which are swayed by European opmwn ..., m 
favour of ISd. '(An Honourable Memb61': .. The Beopl Nat.ioDal CJa8m-
ber. Of) We have dealt with it. atld I do ~ wish to criticise it in the 
.abSence of further information. All the Indian Chambers of Commerce, 
fiir are in favour of h. 4d. In fact theFinanoe Member, 1 tlrinkiilNply 
to ~ queAtionof mine. gave 2.'> names or so. I ~ part in Calcutta in 
:.a bleeting where there were representatives from about. ~ CbambeNof 
'Commerce and Indian e e ~i .  bodies. It therefore distinctly.comes to 
ifbis, tha.t this is a question in which the interests of the European and 
~ e Indian are wiae apart. 

iJr Wmer ~  Not at all. 

Sir Ptitaiiota8i\rai '~  It camnot but be that. The interests of 
Europeans who are ~ residentl; of this countr:\" lie in gettiugas tuIh • 
1'8te of e B ~ 8spoBsible. in order that they DldiI remit their sa.ingB 
'W England and get more sterling there. ' 

JIr. Arthur Moore: And make the English ~" It is the English who 
!':ave to pay if their pound is sold cheap . . 
~ ~~  Sir, the English do not pay at all. Dis-

_tis the day when India can make Engle.nd PIlJ. We do not want 'it 
SO either. An that we ask for is that England should e ~ India with 
jUfltice and fairneSs. There is no questi9D of" our ~ ~  pay" 
Jie, have not the power, leave ~ e the' wiD. Tperefore, ~i  thf'ltwo 
'jriteresid are' diametrically 'opposed. As I was quotihg from ~ ~  
t he fact of the matter is that those, who make their money here in 'rupee. 
1){'nefit by having s. higeer rate of exchange. so that "they may. when they 
remit· their money abroad. get more gold. I feel therefore. Sir, that evell 
tbe opinion of my esteemed friend Sir Walter Wi)1son may be discounted 
for the purpose of the best intE-rest of India in this question wilen we be8l' 
~ mind that he. represents here a i e ~' whose besi iaterestsare 
St'ryed by the highest rate that can p08!1ibly be got in order that their 
'members may get more lloundll sterling with their Indian rupees. 

:1Ir ...... WUIIoIl: Not at all. 

8I:rPuftrlrotlPdaa ~  You .~. ~  but ,YOU will fAil ih 
'w,asoni'ngout jour protest. 

A few' points more. Sfr. and I wIll have finished. Mr. Moore I under-
'Stand, interrupted me and said Ie made England' pav ". I have noticed, 
'Sir, in the newspapers a letter from a gentleman ciliIed E.L. Pribe hom 
Xarachi. (An Honourable Mt"mber: .. He was & Member of this Hmi8e 
previously. ") I am ~' he is Dot a Member here to-day. He pOses 8& 
a friend ,of India and a friend of Indian labour. He asks whether ~e e 

J. any gratitude in Bombay and Writing iit the. Ti"u,8 of lr&dia, datea, ~ 
booember. 1928, be advised labour to support Government. He went on 
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[Sir Purshotamda.'1 T ~.  

in that lett-er, Sir, with this : he said that the salaried European with 
children to educate in England rega.rds Bombay's actioo as little short of. 
erimillal. That, Sir, when I read it, was a most touching appeal to me. 
I believe ancl I agree that if the ratio is put down at lB. 4d., the European 
who makes his money either in business or on & fixed pay here, and who· 
has to remit part of it for the education of his children abroad will suffer. 
I would ne"f'el'be a ~ to this if I were not confronted by the undeniable 
fact that unless lB. 4d. is put on the ratio, crores of my Indian ~ y
men, their wives and children, will suffer much more than the wives and 
children <>f the few Europeans who, after all. to-day seek to stick to what 
is an unearned increment;. what they never should have got, and what 
they only got be<'auBe the Government of India had not the courage of 
their eonvictions or in any case had not the opportunity to insist on in 1924 
that when the rupee reached lB. 4d., it, should have· been stabilized. 1_ 
therefore feel, Sir. with regard to those Europeans who have a 'grievance 
against India or against people like me who are pressing for the lB. 4<1. 
ratio. that I should ask them to think of the wives and· children of the 
Indian producer and ,others who are hit hy the higher ratio. and when the 
two are compared. J'am sure that an impartial person will say that the· 
Indian has the greater claim. and the EUI'Q{>ean may be asked to give-
away what W88 an unearned increment to him. 

Sir. it was said by Sir William Hunter 88 far back as'l879 that he 
often asked himself ~ e e  .. the prosperity Qf the pmaperous in India 
is not highly paid for by the poverty of the poor in India, and whether ' 
this splendid fabric of British rule does not rest on a harder struggle for 
life." Those words, Sir, which were said hy the first Director of Statistics 
,in the eighties of last century are 88 true to-day 88 they were on the day 
that Sir William Hunter asked those words to himself. The question is; is, I 
~i  House going to make to-day. by their vote on this question. that 
struggle still harder and to rob the Indian cultivator of what he is in justice 
entitled to, because the standard of measure of money c&nnot possibly be 
changed, unless absolut-ely unavoidable, without doing a lasting injufltice 
to 'him, lasting injustice in regard to his debt and injustice over a fairly 
long peribd regarding the return to him. I venture, therefore. Sir, to 
i.hink that hardly anything more is necessary for me to say to commend' 
this amendment to the House. I feel to-ciay, Sir,  absolutely relieved of 
the respoDsibility which I carried since ~ day I put my M"mute of 
Dissent on to the Royal Commission Report. I pass on to-day, Sir, to the 
representatives of the country in this Auembly tbe whole reapGIl8ibility in 
regard to t,his question, and should the Assembly do what giants like-
Dadabhoy. Romesh Chunder. Dutt and Gokhale very strongly protested 
against in the past. the responsibility, Sir, will not be mine but will red 
with this House. It mav be mv regret that the House did not rise to 
the occasion and to the full respOOsibility demanded hy the question. . But 
I feel to.cIay now that after giving my sUpport to this amendment, I may 
wen feel relieved and feel that J have passed on my responsibility to 
&tJ:oager and more capable hands who will know how to handle it aDd· ht)W 
to ca,rr:v it through. 

The ooly charge •. Sir. that I am anxious to meet i" .thatwhat 1 am 
pressing fOl' is all a capittt.1iat '" game. The one -ebarqe that I have e~ 
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. e ~ IWd outside, IWd unfortunately in responsible quarieN too, is G.a.t I 
'put fonvard the arguments of the millowner aDd of ~. merchant who 
wlWted in1lation. Regarding inflation aDd dofiation, Sir. I read a few .. 
"tracts from the Bight Honourable )I'Kenna's speech 1IIIid' we will. ~ 
a few more details about it from the Finmce Member wlMD he givea .. 
to lny questions of yesterday. If a mlW clln be honest and.ean tale i~ 
.that somebod,· else can alii<) be honest, I would like him to believe that all 
;Uuougb the period of my work on the Royal Commission. there w88 no 
motive in my mind, except the one of doing service tD India, in the beItt 
interests of India, and with the least injustice possible to lWybody. It 
was a question of India as a whole an4 not of one section or the other 
i,n ~  of India. But, Sir, the question of ratio bears not ev$l the suspicion 
-or the mark of capitalist.ic t.endE'ncy. See what Bomeah Chandra Dutt 
said regarding what would happen if an' appreciated ratio is put on the 
Statute. If h. 6d. is put on the Statute instead of h. 4d. in the words 
<)f Mr. Romesh Chandra Dutt: 

, .. Througbout the baZolars and mone.\' IIl&I'keta of lHia, t.be' .... · 01 raiUIIc tile 
value of t.be rupee is to add to the profits of t.he rich DIOIIeJ'leader, .ad to ---
tbe liabilitiea of the poor cultintor who baa .~." .. , 

In the words of a ~  person who W8&. the pride of Indian politicians in 
the last century. I meAn "r. i ~  Wacha of thE' lRt'tt century, with 
.:an appreciated cunene: ... : . 

.. There would he " sweeping transfer of property from ~ produciIag workiDtl 
m .... wbo c:reat.e the wealtb and make the ~y of t.be Empire to t.be aerYaJJta 
~  ~ millioDs and to the parasites wlK> prey JIPOD thaD." 

If a capitalist, Sir, looks at things from & purely seUUh poiDt of view, be 
would benefit by the higher ratio. Is it a crime that a man .... a little 
money that he may not even support the right cause in the iIIterest of 
the poorest of this land? It is unfair. it is unjust, it is churlish, to ehazge 
~ man with having been inspired by lWythiDg less noble than the' best 
mterests of the country. I am confident of mv oountrvmen aDd I do not 
. care, Sir, for anything-else. I am confident of my cOOntrymeD that they 
trust me and have con:fidenee in me. . , 
(Several Honourable Members moved that the quenioQ. be put.) 

JIr. PruldeDt: I am ·surprised that the closure is being moved from 
the Government Benches, considering that the Honoumble the FiDanee 
Member has not JaG taken part in the debate. If I accept the closure 
~ e Honourable the Finance Member will lose his right of speaking. 
If 'he does not wiRh to speak, I will accept olosure. 

'!'he KWiUGliIIible IIIr .uf !I1aebU: I have no ~ to speak, Sir, 

81r ParMotlllldu'1'UkaldM: He has got the TOtes. 

JIr. ~  The question is that. the question be now Jlut. 

81r Karl 8bl&h Gour (Central Provinces H'mdi Divisions: Nbn-Muham-
madan): The Chair has only considered the wishes of· the· Government 
Benches. There are IlE'veral Members on this side who have heen patiently 
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[Sir Hari ~  Gour.] 
waiting to speak, but alWwed the Members especi&lly acquainted with thtt 
subject: to speak first. I understood the Home Member to saytbe other 
day; that if.the debate is. Dot concluded in two da.ys it wjll b~ carried over' 
to fla.turday; and I therefore, Sir, opPQBe the closure moved by the 
Govlrnmem. ' 

JIr. ~  ~ the Finance Member .8sked me about ~  hour 
hack whether I was gOlDg to accept the closure If moved, I told bim that 
wiless both sides of the House would agree to closure, I was not prepared 
tQ accept it. On this occasion several Members on this side of the House 
&leo got 'W to move the closure and I took it that both sides were agreed 
~  .~ e I put the question. I do not understand why the Honour-
able' Member raises this objection when both sides of the ~ are in: 

~e  
The question is that the question be now put. 

. The motion was ~. 

JIr. President: The question is: 

.. That in clawse 4 for the worda • twenty-one rnpees three IUlDU and ten pies" 
the words • twenty·tlltee rnpees fourteen aDDU and four pies' be .~be .i e ." . 

The Assembly divided: 

.\YES-65. 

Abdul Latif Saheb Farookhi, Mr. 
Acharya, Mr. It. .K.. 
Aiyangar, Yr. C. Daraiswuuy. 
Aney, 'Mr. M. S. .  . 
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V •. BaDpaWIUDI. 
A1 ~  Mr. M. S, 8eah&. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
Bbargava, Pandit Tbakur Du. 
BirIa; Mr. b ~ D ... 

e ~ Mr. T. A. 
Chaman Lan, Yr. 
Chatty, Mr. R.' K: Shanmukham. 
Chnnder, Mr. Ninnal Chander. 
Du, Mr. B. . 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar N ath. 
Dutta, Mr. Srish Chandra. 
Gavin-Jones, Mr. T: 
Goawami, Mr. T. C. 
Gour, Sir Han Singh. 
GuIab Sinllh, Sardar. 
Haji, Mr. Sarabhai Nemcband. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Ranguwami. 
Iyengar, Mr. S. Sriniv .... 
JayUIar, Mr. M. R. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Jolriah. Mr. Varahagiri ~ 
Kariar S;ngb. Sardar. 
K .. lkar, Mr. N. C. 
Kid""a:, Mr. Raft Ahmad. 
Kunlml. Pant!it Hird"v N"th. 
Lahiti Ohandb1U7, Ilr. Dldnndra 
Kanta. ° 

~ i Rai, Lata. 

IrIaJaviya, Pandit. Madan MobaR. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Mtara, Mr. Dwarka PraSad. 
Moonje, Dr. B. S. 
Mukhtar Singh, Mr. 
Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, Kaulvt-
Bayyid. 

Naida, Mr. B. P. 
Nehru, Pandit M.otilal. 
Neogy, Mr . .K.. C. 
Pandya, Mr. Vidya ~. 
Phookun, Srijat Tarnn Bam. 
Prakasam, .~ .. 
Purshotamdas ~  Sir. 
RahimtuDa, Mr. Fazal Ibrahim. 
Rananjllt'a Singb, Kamar. 
Rang Behari Lal, Lata. . 
Ranga lyer, 1&. C. S. 
Roy, Mr. 'Bhabendra Chandra. 
Sarda, Rai Sahib Harbilu. 
Barfaraz Hussain Khau., Jtbaa. 
Bahadur. . 

S&8IIOOn, Sir Victor. 
Shafae, Hawn ~ 
Shervani. Mr. T. A. .K.. 
Singh, Mr. Gay. P1'MId. 
Singh, Mr. Narayan 0Pru.L 
S:ngb. Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Rinha, Kumar ~1 . 
Sinha, Mr. Ambika Pruaci 
Sinha. Mr. Siddheswar. . 
Tok Kvi, U. ° 

Vishindas, Mr. Harcbandrai. 
Yamf Imam, Mr. 
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NO-......ai. 

Abdlll. Aziz, Khaa Babadur Mian. 
Abdul :Matin Cbawibury, Mwlvi. 
.Abdul Qaiyum, . ~ SjJ' &D,bzada. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Akram Hussain Babadur, Prince 
A. M.  M. 
A.lli80n, Mr. F. W. 
Anwar-ul·A1:im, Mr. 
Ariff, Mr. Yaooob C. 
Aahrafuddin Ahmad, Khan Babacbu 

Nawabzada SayicL 
A,.,angar, Mr. V. K. A. Aravamudb .. 
Ayyangar, &0 Babadur N arasimba 
Oopalaawami 

Bbore, Mr. J. W. 
Bhuto, Mr. W. W. Dlahibakbab. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir BuiL 
Coatman, Mr. J. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Crawford, ColoDel J. D. 
Dalal, Sir Bomanji_ 
Donovan, Mr. J. T. 
DlIDIl8tt, Mr. J. Il. 
E'ju Buul Khan, Baja Mailammad. 
Ghua.nfar Ali Khan, Baia. 
Gbulam Kadir Khan Dakhan, Mr. 

W. M. p. 
Gbuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Gidney, Lieut.·Colonel H. A. J. 
Graham. Mr. L 
Greenfield, Mr. H. C. 
Hailth. lfr. P. B. 

• Hez1ett, Mr. J. 
Howell, Mr. E. B. 
Hyder, Dr. L K. 
Innes. TIll! Honourable Sir Charles. 
Ismail Khan. Mr. 
. Joshi. Mr. N. M. 
Jowahir Singh. Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar. 

The motion was negat;i'f'ed. 

, . Kablll. Singb&h.dar, BiMIdar-1fa,jar 
and J:1onorat'7 c.pwn. 

Keane, Mr. M. 
Khin Yaung, U. 
.Kikabhai Premchaud, Mr. 
Lamb, Mr. W. S. 
Lindsay, Sir Darcy. 
Macphail, The Rev. Dr . .Il .Il. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir BIaap.adn.. 
Hath. 

Mohammad &mail KhaD, Baji 
Cbaadhury. 

lIoore, Mr. Arthur. 
Iluddiman, The 1IoDourabk. Sir 
Alexander. 

lIubammad Naw .. n.a. Ueat.-
Bardar. 

Nuir-ud-din Ahmad, n... ....... 
N aiique, Ilaulvi A... H. 
Pacidiaon, Sir Georp. 
P&rIIOII8, Mr. A...  A... L. 
Rajah, Baa &hadur Il. C. 
Bajan Bakhsh Shah, lDum B=h +r 
lIakhdum 8yed. 

&0, Mr. G. SarVotll.m. 
Ran, Mr. H. 8ha.nkar. 
Boy, 1Ir. K. C. 
Boy, Sir Ganen. 
Ruihnaawamy, lIr. Il. 
Shah N • .-az, Il'lUl lIob ........ 
Singt., Rai Bahadur S. H. 
SiDgb, Raja Ragh1lllUldan Pru.4. 
Suhrawardy, Dr. A... 
Syk8ll, Mr. E. 11'. 
Ton1r:iuaon, Mr. H. 
WiDaon, Sir Walter. 
Yakub, Maulvi KuhIlllllllaCl . 
Young, Mr. G. M. 
Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Nawab 8ir. 

The Assembly then adJ'OurD_ed till Eleven of ihe Clock, on W .......... ------
e ~ .. 

the 9th March, 1927. 
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